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" Lottie seized the opportunity of speaking to him'-lovingly and tenderly about 
his soul." (See page 38.) 
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NELLIE'S D O U B T S ; 
or, 

TAKING GOD AT HIS WORD. 

3pPR0M her very early days, 
f2!& Nellie Gray had known the 
story of the Cross of Christ. Seated 
on her mother's knee at the early 
age of four she could sing, "We 
know there's a bright and a glorious 
home" and "Jesus loves me this I 
know." Thus early her young and 
tender heart seemed to be drawn to 
seek a portion more than earth can 
give, and the frequent questions 
asked about eternal things most 
clearly indicated that the Holy 
Spirit of God was working convict
ion in the soul of this little one. 
When Nellie's school-days began, 
she had many other things to occupy 
her thoughts, but even then her 
" daily text "and "evening hymn" 
were not forgotten. Once and 
again she became deeply concerned 
about her soul's salvation, and 
would scarcely go to bed, fearing 
as she said, that before morning 
"she might die and be shut out of 
heaven." Many a long and inter
esting talk Nellie and her mother 
had on the subject, and yet some
how Nellie remained uncertain 
whether she was Christ's or not. 
She said she believed that He died 
for her sins on the Cross, and she 

knew He was the only Saviour, but 
she lacked the assurance of salvation, 
and the joy and peace which believers 
ought to enjoy. 

Things went on in this way with 
Nellie for several years. Her mother 
was greatly perplexed to know what 
to say to her, or how to deal with 
her, and was praying earnestly to 
God that He would use such means 
as He thought fit, to bring Nellie to 
Christ, and to confess His Name, 
and she was daily watching for an 
answer to her cry. 

One day she came home from 
school in high spirits, and told her 
mother that she was at the " t o p " 
of her class, and that her teacher 
had commended her before the 
other girls for doing her lessons 
well. She expected her mother 
would be greatly pleased to hear 
this, and give her a hug and a kiss, 
but to Nellie's disappointment, and 
contrary to her mother's usual cus
tom, she listened to Nellie's story 
apparently unconcerned. Nellie 
wondered, and again repeated what 

I had happened at school. Looking 
up from her work, her mother rather 
abruptly asked "Are you sure Nellie"? 
" Yes mother dear, I'm sure, else I 
should not have told you" answered 
Nellie rather timidly. " But how 
am I to know that you have spoken 
the truth Nellie," enquired the 
mother. 
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Nellie was fairly perplexed at this, 
it was the first time her mother had 
questioned her truthfulness and she 
felt it very keenly. With the tear 
standing in her eye, and ready to 
sob aloud, she looked pitifully into 
her mother's face and said, "Why 
should you doubt my word mother, 
you know I always speak the truth, 
and its dreadful to be doubted." 

"Yes, Nellie dear, its very hard 
for you to bear being suspected of 
telling untruths by one you truly 
love, an<i I want you to feel how 
hard it is, because I fear you are 
treating One who loves you better 
than either father or mother, as if 
He did not speak the truth." 

"Please tell me what you mean 
mother " said Nellie wiping the tears 
from her eye, and clasping her 
mother's hand. 

"Yes Nellie dear, I'll tell you 
what I mean " said the mother, glad 
of the opportunity thus afforded of 
bringing home to Nellie's conscience 
the sin of doubting Christ's eternal 
word. 

"You know Nellie, that Jesus 
loved you so much, that He left His 
holy home above, and came down 
to earth to save you. He proved 
the reality of His love for sinners by 
dying for them on the cross. He 
said before He died "I t is finished" 
and God His Father manifested His 
pleasure and satisfaction by raising 

Him up from among the dead, 
and seating Him at His own right 
hand. These are great and mighty 
facts, and we believe them, because 
God tell us so in His own Word." 

"Yes mother, and I believe all 
that firmly" said Nellie with emotion. 

" I am glad to hear it Nellie, but 
just listen a moment while I tell you 
more," said her mother. 

" The same Lord Jesus who said 
"it is finished" on the cross, says in 
His written Word, that " whosoever 
believeth in Him should not perish 
but have everlasting life" (John iii. 
16), and God through the apostle 
John says "These things have I 
written unto you that believe on the 
Name of the Son of God that ye may 
know that ye have eternal life" (i 
John v. 13). My Nellie says that 
she believes on " the Name of the 
Son of God," but she at the same 
time doubts whether she has eternal 
life, or in other words, she does not 
believe what God says, and "He that 
believeth not God, hath made Him 
a liar" (1 John v. 10). You felt very 
keenly just now how hard it was to 
be doubted by your mcfther whom 
you love, yet you are doubting the 
word of Him who loved you unto 
death. 

Nellie hung her head for a mo
ment, then bursting into tears she 
said, "please mother, do not say 
any more, I see now how wicked it 
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is for me to doubt the Lord who has 
done so much for me, I will not 
doubt Him any longer. He says, He 
has given eternal life to all who 
believe on Him, and I believe on 
Him; He has given it to me; there
fore, and I will not doubt it any 
more, but believe that life is mine 
because He says it. O mother 
dear, I see now how deeply I must 
have grieved His loving heart, by 
disbelieving His word, but He will 
forgive me for that now will He not?" 

" Gladly and freely, my dear," said 
Nellie's mother, for He says "Their 
sins and iniquities will I remember 
no more." 

Nellie's doubts were now completely 
gone, and the joy of the Lord filled 
her soul. She took her stand boldly 
on the Lord's side, confessing His 
name, and as a lamb of the good 
Shepherd's flock, she sought the 
green pastures of His Word, and the 
company of His people among whom 
she continues "following in the way." | 
There are many like Nellie who say 
they believe, yet they are unsaved. 
Are you one of them, my dear young 
reader ? It is not believing certain 
things about the Lord Jesus and 
doubting others, but believing, that 
is trusting, Himself, that brings 
salvation to the soul. Then for the 
assurance of that salvation, His holy 
Word, apart from feeling, or sign, is 
all-sufficient. 

T H E O P E N I N G YEAR. 

NOTHER year is dawning 
Upon us here below, 
To tell its joyful story 

And its sadder tale of woe. 
Its all untrodden pathway 
Stretches far beyond our sight, 
Leading on to realms of glory, 
Or to dark eternal night. 

Little feet are pressing onward 
To their long eternal home ; 
Little hearts are filled with prospects 
Of the days that are to come. 
Little minds are busy planning 
What the future ought to be, 
Making sure in calculation 
What their eyes may never see. 

For earth's joys are so uncertain, 
They oft wither in their bloom, 
As the morning sun declineth 
Into shades of deepest gloom. 
Leaving nought but desolation 
Where bright flowrets used to wave, 
Burying hope's too fond ambitions 
In a sad untimely grave. 

But beyond the lights and shadows 
Of earth's ever-changing scene, 
There lies basking in a sunlight, 
Bright, eternal, and serene, 
That fair city where the ransomed 
Dwell in everlasting peace, 
Where the years are all uncounted, 
Where the song shall never cease. 

Safe within its holy bulwarks 
Clad in raiment bright and fair, 
Many loved ones and companions 
Now its holy joys do share— 
They were early brought to Jesus, 
Early owned His blessed Name, 
Early called to ''come up higher"—• 
They were ready when it came. 

If the year now dawning on us 
Should end your earthly days, 
Would you go to be with Jesus 
To sing His endless praise? 
Is your soul now in His keeping ? 
Are you cleansed from sin's vile stain ? 
Or would you join the weeping 
Of the lost in endless pain? 
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THE MISSING PASSPORT. 

ffiM P A R T Y o f y° u n S Englishmen 
^ S went abroad on a holiday 
tour. One of them lost his pass
port. Hiding among the rest, he 
managed to proceed so far without 
it. He passed the stations of 
secondary importance where the 
supervision was not too strict, all 
safe. By-and-by they came to the 
frontier. There the demand to 
" show passports " was stern and im
perative. There was no trifling there. 
He tried over again the artifices by 
which he had succeeded at other 
points, but they would not listen to 
them there. The youth without the 
passport was detected and disgraced. 
Further he dare not go. 

Some will come to the frontier 
of the eternal world without a pass
port. They go on through life down 
here tolerably well. They are ac
counted the children of God. They 
are members of the Church. They 
appear among the heaven-bound 
company. They are taught in the 
Sunday School and profess to be
lieve the Gospel, but they have no 
passport for heaven. They have not 
been " born again." They have no 
Christ, no salvation. Their religion 
is a mere husk without a kernel, an 
outward form without the inward 
power, a name to live while they are 
dead in sin. But in the hour of 

death the passport will be sought for 
in earnest. At the frontier of the 
eternal world it will be demanded. 
There the hypocrite will be un
masked. There the formalist will 
be undisguised. Further on he can
not go in his sins. Into heaven 
he dare not enter without Christ. 
Justice guards the way. Righteous
ness impedes his path. Judgment 
lays hold of the Christless professor, 
binds him hand and foot, and hurls 
him into hell. Solemn work this, 
reader. How is it with your soul? 
Have you a passport for heaven? 
Have you God's authority for being 
there ? Are you fit to dwell within 
its holy gates? Search now, and 
see. Your religion will not admit 
you. Your morality will not be 
accepted as your passport. Your 
good name will avail you nothing. 
Christ alone is the passport to 
heaven's courts. Christ possessed 
.as a personal Saviour. His blood 
to cleanse from sin. His perfect
ness to enwrap the soul. His name 
to open the gates of heaven. Have 
you got Christ ? Is He your own and 
only Saviour ? If so, your title to 
heaven is secure. Your fitness to 
be there is found in Him. But if 
you lack Him, all else is worthless. 
You will be unmasked, disgraced, 
and doomed to the lake of fire. 

My dear young reader, how stands 
it with your soul and God? 
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THE WEALTHY EASTERN 
FARMER. 

^ ^ O N D E R , on the opposite page, 
VJtr is the picture of a wealthy 
Eastern farmer sitting on the flat 
terraced roof of his house, watching 
his servants bringing in his fruits. 
It is harvest-time, and God has 
caused his fields to bring forth so 
abundantly, that he has no room left 
in his barns to contain the produce 
of his farm. He is planning and 
arranging to pull down his old barns 
and build larger and better ones. 
But this is not all. After his plans 
have been completed for his new 
building, he says to himself, " Now, 
my soul, thou hast much goods laid 
up for many years : take thine ease : 
eat, drink, and be merry " (Luke xii. 
16-19). He thinks now that he has 
massed to himself a fortune, he may 
take it easy and "enjoy life," as men 
would say. But God in His high 
-.nd holy heaven looked down on 
that foolish though wealthy man, 
and that very night while he sat 
over his wine-bowl in forgetfulness 
of death and eternity, God said to 
him, "Thou fool, this night thy soul 
is required of thee," and so he passed 
away from his wealth and revelry 
into the presence of the eternal God, 
suddenly and unprepared. 

There are many, young and old,. 
who live and die like this wealthy 

eastern farmer. They count on a 
long and merry life down here, and 
forget that death may be standing 
with glittering blade unsheathed at 
their very door. They calculate for 
time alone and forget eternity. They 
look forward, but only for "many 
days," while God declares they must 
live " for ever " either in heaven or 
hell. This was the farmer's grand 
mistake. He did not look far enough 
ahead into the future, else he would 
have secured provision for eternity : 
he would have looked after the sal
vation of his soul, and not its present 

I eas^ alone. He would have seen to 
! it that a mansion was awaiting him 
beyond the span of mortal life. But 
he missed out eternity from his cal
culations, and because he did so, the 
all-wise God declared him to be a 
" fool." There are many such fools 
on earth even now. Men and 
women, and even boys and girls, are 
mapping out to themselves a happy 
future down here. They are painting 
a path of prosperity and happiness 
to themselves for "many days" on 
earth, and in a moment, they go 
down to the grave. Suddenly the 
messenger of God appears and snaps 
the brittle thread of life. Death 
draws its icy veil across their eyes 
and closes them to earth's fair scenes 
for ever, and ushers them into their 
eternal dwelling-place in the world 

I beyond the grave. My dear reader, 
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what are your hopes and prospects 
for eternity? Do you count on the 
possibility of having to die before 
this year runs out ? Many will, and 
you may be one of them. Then tell 
me what will be your destiny then ? 
There is a heaven of glory, bright, 
unfading, awaits the saints of God: 
an inheritance, incorruptible, unde-

filed, that fadeth not away, where 
death shall never enter, and sorrow 
ne'er be known. But a hell of woe 
and endless misery awaits the Christ-
rejecting soul. To which of these 
does fleeting time bear on your soul? 
In which of these will the great to
morrow of eternity find you ? Pause 
and consider. 
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FATHER'S LETTER, 
or 

THE LINK WITH HOME. 

jSO^jEHEN Harry was leaving 
w w home to finish his educa
tion at the city school, his father 
accompanied him to the Railway 
Station. As they stood on the plat
form waiting for the train, his father 
said "Now Harry, my boy, you will 
write me a nice long letter once a 
week, and tell me how you are 
getting on. When you get into any 
difficulty just tell me all about it the 
same as if you were at home, and I 
will write at once and give you 
counsel what you ought to do." 
The train steamed into the Station, 
and Harry, kissing his father, jumped 
into a carriage and was gone. 
When he arrived in the city he felt 
very lonely for a time. The boys 
at school were all strangers to him, 
and so were the people with whom 
he lodged. Often when he came 
home in the evening he sat down 
alone and had a good cry, as he 
remembered the happy days at 
home. It was a great relief when 
the night came round for writing to 
his father. It seemed to bring him 
very near to the old country farm
house with its familiar scenes, and 

WATCHMAN. 

when he began to write, his pen 
flowed on until he found it difficult I 
to stop. Every little incident that 
was taking place at school was 
related to his father, and every little 
trial was made known. The follow
ing night a letter was sure to come 
with words of counsel and of cheer 
for Harry; and so the days passed 
on, and the link with home was 
maintained. 

By-and-by Harry became ac
quainted with several of the boys, 
and went out to spend his evenings 
in their company. Somehow, his 
thoughts were not so often at his 
home then, and the night for writing 
father's letter had not the same 
interest. His letters were shorter, | 
and more hurriedly written. If any 
of his companions happened to ask 
him out that night, he would let it 
stand over until morning, and then 
there was only time for a hurried 
scrap. I am sorry to have to add, 
that Harry soon fell into bad habits, 
and spent his evenings in bad com
pany, and then he ceased writing to 
his father altogether. 

There is something very like this 
takes place at times in the history of 
the children of God. When first 
converted, there is a sense of loneli
ness in the world, and a longing 
desire for communion with the 
Father. The hour of prayer is 
sweet and precious, and with child-
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like simplicity, the young believer 
breathes into His Father's ear the 
story of his need and care. He 
frequently visits the "secret place" 
to commune with God, and tell 
Him "how he is getting on." He 
mentions all his failures, and speaks 
of all his difficulties in detail to his 
Father-God. Prayer is the link 
with home: the cable that spans 
the distance between him and his 
Father's house. Then he turns to 
the Book of God—his Father's 
letter unto him—to seek Divine 
help and counsel day by day. But, 
alas, in the case of some, the world 
has crept in. Companionships, and 
unequal yokes with the ungodly 
have been formed, and much of the 
time once spent in prayer and 
meditation on the Word, is now 
spent in the "counsel of the un
godly. " The "sweet hour of prayer" 
is shortened by a half, and the daily 
chapter cut in twro. By-and-by it 
dwindles into a hurried empty form 
and soon it ceases altogether. My 
dear young believer, does this sad 
picture in any-wise resemble you? 
Have your communications with 
your Father been cut short by 
worldly company and earthly things? 
Do you enjoy as once you did the 
quiet time for prayer, and the daily 
portion of the Word ? Are these a 
real enjoyment to your soul, or only 
an empty form, to which you adhere 

more to ease your conscience than 
to satisfy your heart? O search 
diligently and see. Do not gloss 
it lightly over or excuse yourself. 
Depend upon it, if you have lost 
desire for prayer and relish of the 
Word of God, you are a backslider, 
and on the highway to a fall. 

THE FACTORY GIRL'S 

BIBLE. 

QjfsT lay there in the same room 
%3$ and not far from the coffin, 
where lay her lifeless clay. It was 
well marked and well worn, for 
during her short but happy life as a 
Christian, Bella often searched its 
sacred pages, and gathered manna 
for her hungry soul. She had very 
little time as most would say, for she 
wrought in the factory, from six in 
the morning till six at night, but she 
always found time for meditation on 
the Word of God. This was the 
secret of her steady, godly walk, and 
her loving Christ-like spirit. What 
she took in from God, was manifested 
for Him in her life. That well-worn 
Bible was more in the sight of God, 
than the warrior's sword. My dear 
young reader, is your Bible so used? 
Do you seek your daily bread in its 
holy pages, like this dear departed 
one ? or do you waste your precious 
moments reading light literature. 
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Questions. 
QUESTION XXXIII.—Do the words of 

2 Peter ii. 22 " 7 he Sozv that was washed 
to her wallozving 211 the mire" rejer to a 
child of God ? 

ANSWER. —No. They refer to a professor 
of religion, or to a reformed sinner, who for a 
time becomes outwardly clean, and then goes 
back over head into his old sins. The sow 
was cleansed externally, but the nature of a 
sow remained. A sinner needs to be re
generated, that is, he needs a neiv nature. 
All who have been born again have it, and 
manifest it. If any one after professing to 
be a Christian goes back to, and re??iains 
in, his old habits and associations, it simply 
proves that there is no divine life in him. 
A sheep might fall into the mire in an un-
watchful moment, but if it did, it would not 
choose to continue there, but a sow would 
elect to be in it, and feel quite at home 
there. A back-slidden saint is like the 
sheep; an unregenerated professor apos
tatized like the sow. 

QUESTION XXXIV.—" Is there any 
difference in the condition of a child of 
Christian parents ^ and the child, say of a 
blasphemer? " I mean spiritually. 

ANSWER.—Yes, as regards privilege there 
is a great difference, but as regards nature 
there is none. A child of believing parents 
in a family and home where God and His 
Word are daily owned and spoken of, is in 
a place of unspeakably greater privilege than 
one whose hard lot is to breathe an atmos
phere of utter godlessness, and disregard for 
every sacred thing. But both need to be 
"born again'' in order to enter the kingdom 
and family of God, and without this, both 
children are equally unfit to be in heaven. 
Children who have from their infancy been 
taught the "way of salvation," and who 

have learned many of the truths of Scripture, 
should test themselves well, whether or not 
they have had individual dealings with God 
about their own souls, and whether they 
have really passed from death to life. 

-:o;-

BIBLE SEARCHING. 
Answers to Questions given in " The Young 

Watchman "for October, 1885. 

The young folks under ten have done 
very well this time. The questions were 
rather difficult, so much so, that a Sunday 
School Teacher wrote saying, that he 
" feared none of the little ones would 
attempt to answer them," but he will be 
agreeably surprised to find, that quite a 
number have done so correctly. A few 
above ten have sent correct answers, but in 
fairness to the little ones tender ten, 
for whom alone the last set of questions 
were given, we must not consider the elder 
ones competitors. Some have omitted 
to give the texts, others their name and 
age. The answers are as follows:— 
H-ebron, , 
O-bed, 
W-ar, 

L-ois, 
O-thniel, . 
N-icolas, . 
G-ehazi, 

H-ell, 
A-lpheus, , 
V-ine, 
E-ve, 

I-chabod, . 

T-obiah, . 
O-mri, 
L-ily, 
I-saiah, 
V-agabond, 
E-noch, 

, , 
Ruth iv 
. , 

Numb. xiii. 22, 23. 
. 22, 1 Sam. xxiii. 14. 

. Micah iv. 3. 

2 Tim. i. 5. 2 Tim. iv. 13. 
. Josh. 
, . 

. , 
, 

, 

, , 

. 

xvc 17. Num. xiii. 30. 
. Acts vi. 1-5. 

2 Kings v> 20, 27. 

. Mark ix. 43, 48. 
. Mark ii. 14. 
Psalm lxxx. 8. 
Gen. iii. 1, 13. 

. 1 Sam. iv. 19, 21. 

. Neh. iv. 3. 
1 Kings xvi. 23, 24. 

Hoseaxiv. 5. 
. Isa. vi. 1, 5. 
. Gen. iv. 12. 

Gen. v. 22, 24. 

Answer—"How long have I to live." 
2 Samuel xix. 34. 
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years. 

The following have answered correctly, 
and to each a prize has been sent according 
to merit:— 
Muriel Battersby, Blackrock, 
Ruth Doyle, Manchester, 
Georgina Bryson, Annan, 
Jessie M'Leod, Orton, 
Frederick Page, Warwick, 
Alice Thomson, Penrith, 
Charles Harvey, Lugar, 
Christina Hynd, Troon, 
Kezia Maxwell, Belfast, 
James Hynd, Troon, . 
George Everett, Maidenhead, 

Next month (God willing) we hope to give 
a set of Questions for those above 10 years, 
on the subject of " T h e Holy Scriptures," 
and a Prize will be given for the best set of 
Answers given. 
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W E purpose beginning a Bible Class for 
the study and search of simple and practi
cal subjects, in one of the pages of " T h e 
Young Watchman." It has been abund
antly proved by the hearty response to the 
Bible Searching Questions given from time 
to time, that many of our young folks are 
diligent in Bible Study and expert at Bible 
Searching. We are more and more con
vinced, that there is no service of so great 
advantage to the young, and so abundantly 
used of God to the conversion of souls, as 
that which leads them into immediate con
tact with the Word of God, to explore and 
search it for themselves, and to revere and 
acknowledge it as the voice of the living 
God to their souls. 

We have thought of several plans on 
which the Bible Class might be conducted, 
and the following seems to be the best and 
most practicable. 

The subject will be given in " T h e Young 
Watchman" of, say, the present month, 

and all that month allowed for Bible 
Searching on it. Then each contributor 
will send the results of his searching, con
densed as much as possible, and accom
panied by his name, age, and full address 
to the editor. 

Each contributor will receive a number 
under which his contributions will appear. 
The following month (March) a compilation 
selected from all the papers will appear 
with notes by the editor, filling up any part 
of the subject left out, if need be. Now, 
let those of our readers who have the time 
and the inclination, set themselves to work 
with all their might, and seek to interest 
others in this profitable employment. Any 
one may join the Bible Class by sending a 
paper on the subject under consideration, 
accompanied by his name and address. 
There is no restriction as to age; any one, 
young or old, may send the results of their 
study. No Paper to exceed a hundred 
words. 

The first subject chosen for the Bible 
Class will be 

T H E N E W B I R T H . 

Why is it necessary ? How is it effected ? 
What are its fruits ? 

Papers should contain the testimony of 
the Scriptures, and give the chapter and 
verse for each quotation. All papers to be 
sent by 1st February addressed— 

The Editor of " T h e Young Watchman," 

BRAESIDE, KILMARNOCK. 

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS. 

N e w Orders .—We shall be glad to have orders 
for the new year as early as possible. 

If there be any inaccuracy in receiving your 
monthly parcels, or if there be any error in the 
name or address, kindly let us know. 

The monthly parcels are all sent out post or 
carriage paid, unless where otherwise arranged. 

During the present year, we shall, God willing, 
continue to send to all our subscribers, the same 
number of copies monthly as have been sent during 
the past year, unless we hear to the contrary. 
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New Publications. Now Ready. 

T H E ANNUAL V O L U M E 
OF 

Ube ioung Matcbman 
F o r 1 8 8 5 . 

Bound neatly in Cloth, with Gilt Title, and Thirty 
Illustrations, 

Price ONE SHILLING; Six copies post free. 

Illustrated Enamelled Cover Edition, 
Price SIXPENCE; Twelve copies post free. 

The ANNUAL VOLUMES for 1883 and 1884. 
CLOTH, 1/. ILLUSTRATED P A P E R COVER, 6d. 

Double Volume of "The Young Watchman," 
Two years in one. Bound in Cloth. Gilt Title. 

Specially suitable as a Reward. Price 1/9, post free. 

%hz Chiton's Almanac 
AND 

BIBLE-SEARCHM TEXT-BOOK for 1886. 
PRICE ONE HALFPENNY. 

2 doz. for 1\, post free. 4/ per 100, carriage paid. 

IT contains a Daily Memory Text, and a Daily 
Portion of the Word of God for reading and 

meditation; Gospel Stories for the Young, illus
trated by suitable Woodcuts, and a Bible Lesson 
for Sunday School Classes, for every Sunday in the 
year. It will be supplied in cjuaritities for distri
bution at the following special rates, purchaser 
paying carriage:— 

100, - 3/6 | 250, - 8/3 | 500, - 16/ 

Now R E A D Y — T H E FIRST NUMBER OF 

The Sunday School Worker's Magazine 
AND 

BIBLE STUDENT'S HELPER. 

TH E object of this little Magazine is to increase 
fellowship among those serving the Lord in 

the Sunday School. It will contain Plain and 
Practical Papers on all subjects connected with 
spiritual condition and qualification for service, 
Papers on Sunday School Management, Questions 
and Answers, and free intercourse amongst workers 
on all points connected with ths work ; Notes on 
Bible Lessons for Sunday Schools (as given in 
"Children's Almanac"), especially for the help of 
young Teachers; Bible Notes and Gleanings for 
Young Believers, &c. It will be published monthly, 
and the price is One Halfpenny per copy. 

Sunday School Superintendents might kindly 
mention it to the Teachers, and among Believers 
generally, and seek to interest them in it. 

SPECIMEN COPY POST FREE. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS REGISTER. 
New Design. Price O N E P E N N Y . 

With columns for Scholar's name, address, age, 
date of admission, and attendance for a whole year; 
a page with columns for a year's lessons, Teacher's 
notes, &c. Every Sunday School Teacher should 
have a Register for his class. 1/ per doz., post free. 

GOSPEL BOOKS FOR THE YOUNG. 
Each little book contains one or two interesting 

Gospel Narratives for Children, with Illustration. 

The Young Watchman Text Sheets A & B. 
Each containing 36 Gospel Texts , in Neat Coloured 

Border, Id per Sheet; Is per doz., post free. 

A Variety of Sunday School Requisites, Gifts, Prizes, &c. 

" T H E YOUNG WATCHMAN " Office, Kilmarnock. 

"THE YOUNG WATCHMAN." 
An Illustrated Magazine for the Young, 

" T H E YOUNG WATCHMAN" is published at the 
beginning of every month, and the price is O N E 
HALFPENNY per copy. It will be sent to any address 
in the United Kingdom, Canada, the United States, 
and all countries in the Postal Union, at the following 
rates, post or ca?~riage free: 

FOR O N E YEAR. 

1 copy monthly, - 1/ I 12 copies monthly, 6/ 
2 copies it - 1/6 25 tr it 12/ 
4 ti i» 2/6 50 it .» 21 / 
6 ir ii 3/6 | 100 ii „ 45/ 
Payable in Advance by Postal or Post Office Order 

Quantities /or Distribution may be had at the 
Jo Iloiuing special rates: 

100 copies for one month, - - - - 3/6 
250 I I tr ii - - - - 8/ 
500 ir II „ 15/ 

Payable in advance by Postal or Post Office Order i'he 
purchaser paying carriage. 

Orders, Remit tances , and other Communications 
to be Addressed— 

J O H N R I T C H I E , 

" The Young Watchman " Office, 

KILMARNOCK, Scotland. 

Packet I, contains the following:— 
i. Maggie and Rover. 
2. The Two Sisters. 
3. Lost in the Woods. 
4. The Schoolboy's Love. 

An Assorted Packet of 24 Little Boohs, 4d. 
PacJcet II. contains the following;— 

1. Rosie and Nellie. 
2. The Sailor Boy's Bible. 
3. The School Excursion. 
4. The Wordless Book. 

An Assorted Packet of 24 Little Books, 4d. 
Three Packets for 7/, post free. 
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THE YOUNG N U R S E ; 

Or, THE STORY OF A TRACT. 

CjjftpIHE sun shone very brightly one 
«9» July morning, as a young girl 
tripped merrily along a country lane 
on her way to the distant town. She 
was full of eager expectation, for she 
had heard of a lady, going to reside 
in France, who was wanting a trust
worthy nursery-maid to go with her. 
It had long been Ellen's wish to go 
abroad, and see the countries she 
had read so much of; and this 
seemed a likely realization of her 
day-dreams. Now she was on her 
way to see the lady, and to make 
arrangements to accompany her 
across the channel. 

At a sudden turn in the road, she 
saw an aged man very busy breaking 
stones, and by his side lay a little 
tract. " Good morning, young 
friend," said the stone - breaker. 
"Stop! I have something good to 
give you," at the same time offering 
her the tract. She paused, took the 
tract, and, thanking the old man, 
passed on. Opening the tract, she 
read a few words; then, with an im
patient gesture, she thrust it into 
her pocket. She was in no mood 
just then to read about Christ or 
heaven, and her own soul's salvation 
was giving her no concern. On her 
arrival at the town, she called on 

the lady, and, after an interview, 
all was settled as to her going to 
France. 

Very eager was Ellen to reach 
home that night, and to tell her 
friends all about it. Soon her whole 
mind was engaged making prepara
tions for the journey. 

All this time the little tract re
mained undisturbed in the pocket of 
her dress. It was only when she 
arrived at Cannes that the tract was 
discovered. She then put it in the 
bottom of her box, intending to read 
it sometime. After being a few 
months in France, trouble came. 
She was laid upon a sick-bed. Ah! 
now she had time to think; her past 
life came vividly before her ; she 
remembered how many times she 
had heard the gospel preached, and 
had heeded it not. What if this 
sickness should end in death, where 
would her souLbe? This was the 
question that was present with her 
now by day and by night. Very 
lonely she was in that far-off land, 
and she longed for some kind friend 
to come and speak to her about 
Christ, and tell her what she must 
do to be saved. But, alas! those 
who were about her, knew not how 
to answer her question. They were 
as far from God, and as ignorant of 
His love, as she was herself. The 
family were kind and attentive, but 
they did not understand Ellen's 
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sorrow. In her distress, she remem
bered the little tract given to her by 
the old stone-breaker. Quickly she 
dried her tears, got out of bed, and 
reached her box. She searched, 
and found the little treasure. With 
what different feelings did she now 
open it. How anxiously she turned 
over the pages to find the answer to 
the question that was filling her soul. 
Nor was she disappointed. The 
little book told of the love of Jesus, 
who left His Father's home of light, 
came down to this dark world, and 
died upon the cross for guilty, lost 
sinners; how " He bore our sins in 
His own body on the tree" (i Pet. 
ii. 24); and that " Whosoever be-
lieveth in Him should not perish, 
but have everlasting life" (Jno. iii. 16). 

This was just what Ellen's poor 
thirsty soul was longing to know; 
and she then and there, as a lost 
and guilty sinner, trusted Jesus as 
her Saviour; rested her weary heart 
on the sacrifice that He made for 
her, and she was filled with "joy and 
peace in believing." Now she could 
praise Him who had done so much 
for her, and soon was telling those 
who were around her about the lov-
fng Saviour, who loved her and gave 
Himself for her. It pleased the 
Lord to restore her to health again. 
Now she could not rest till she came 
back to England, there to testify to 
the grace of God in saving her soul. 

She returned to her native land, a 
new creature in Christ. After some 
years, she married one who was a 
true companion in the Lord. Child
ren were given them, to whom she 
told the story of Christ's love; and 
she had the joy of seeing one after 
another born again. Her eldest son 
is now preaching the gospel, and it 
was from his lips I heard the " Story 
of a Tract." 

Reader, perhaps, like Ellen, you 
are too busy with the hopes and 
prospects of the life that now is, to 
give much heed to the life beyond; 
too much pressed with pleasur^ or 
business to think of eternity. But 
life has its lonely hours, when men 
are compelled to face these momen
tous realities. Better far not to leave 
it off till life's last hours. Better to 
have your soul's salvation settled 
now. Jesus is willing to-day. Are you? 

MINNIE, T H E SERVANT 

M A I D . 

f UST fifteen short summers had rolled 
o'er her head, 

When Minnie was cheerily earning her 
bread ; 

A faithful young servant, respected and true, 
She did with her might what her hands found 

to do. 

The hours of her leisure she spent, when she 
could, 

In storing up knowledge of what she thought 
good; 
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Her place in the church never vacant was 
found, 

When the calm sacred hours of the Lord's-
day came round. 

She thought of her soul, and most earnestly 
strove 

To work for a place in the mansions above ; 
Nor dreamt that the best of her doings was sin, 
That her heart before God was defiled and 

unclean. 

Full oft she had heard that sweet story of old, 
Of the lost sheep so tenderly brought to the 

fold; 
The lost piece of money so joyfully found; 
And the prodigal welcomed with music's 

sweet sound. 

Yet never had thought that like them she was 
lost; 

That her soul, like a ship without rudder, was 
tossed 

O'er the ocean of life, whose deep treacherous 
wave 

Might sink in a moment the barque in the 
grave. 

Jehovah Tsidkenu was not yet revealed, 
The blood of atonement as yet was concealed; 
Till God in His infinite riches of grace, 
Took up, as a well-skilled Physician, her case. 

First He sundered the links of her health's 
golden chain, 

And made her lie down in great weakness and 
pain; 

And, though medical-aid was most promptly 
obtained, 

No lasting relief from its arts could be 
gained. 

To an hospital ward she at last was consigned, 
And long seemed the hours, to her bed thus 

confined; 
It was then that God's Spirit revealed her sad 

state, 
The guilt of her sin, and her danger so great. 

One Lord's-day she lay in this inward distress, 
And the tear-drops fell down on her dark 

shining tress; 

When a sweet word of comfort fell soft on her 
ear, 

As a lady spoke kindly a message of cheer. 

She told her of One who had come from above 
To save such as she in His pity and love; 
How her soul could be washed and made 

whiter than snow, 
In His blood that for sinners so freely did flow. 

As the thirsty hart stoops to the clear flowing 
rill, 

As the parched ground drinks in the dews 
that distil, 

She received God's great gift through the 
blood of the cross, 

And what once she thought gain, she now 
counted but loss. 

" What would I do now but for Christ," she 
would say; 

"So weak and so helpless by night and by 
day." 

In the cleft of the Rock she could peacefully 
rest, 

And await what the will of the Lord might 
deem best. 

She went home to her mother, but only to lie 
Till she heard the glad summons that called 

her on high; 
Then with robes washed as white as the snow 

that is driven, 
Her ransomed soul entered the portals of 

heaven. 

Can you, like dear Minnie, claim Christ as 
your own, 

The only foundation, the chief corner-stone? 
If your choice be not made, not a moment 

delay, 
Flee swiftly to Him while yet lingers the day. 

Oh ! kiss the Son now, for the day is at hand, 
When, in glorious power, on this earth He 

shall stand ; 
When His wrath shall be kindled, oh, blessed 

are they 
Who have made Him their Refuge, their 

Rock, and their Stay. 
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T H E Z U L U BOY. 

Jgĵ lAR away among the hills of 
Zululand there lived a Chris

tian farmer and his family. Most 
of his servants in the house and in 
the fields were from among the Zulu 
people. Although, naturally, a wild 
and savage race, they can be won by 
kindness; and thus it was with the 
farmer's servants. He was good to 
them, and they served him faithfully. 
One of them was a little boy who gen
erally accompanied his master to the 
markets as groom. One day as they 
were returning, they were overtaken 
by a heavy storm, which threatened 
to destroy their lives. The little 
Zulu boy became very cold, and 
seemed as if he would die. The 
farmer heaped all the clothes and 
wraps that they had upon the shiver
ing lad, but still he remained icy 
cold. At last the farmer lay down 
beside him, and hugged him closely 
to his bosom. The warmth from 
the master's heart soon began to tell 
favourably on the boy, and to revive 
him. He felt very gratefiil:as he 
opened his eyes and saw his roaster 
lying beside him. But this was next* 
all. As the farmer lay there beside 
the Zulu boy, he told him the story 
of the birth and wondrous life of 
Jesus. Then about His death on 
the cross for sinners, and how He 
liveth now at God's right hand in 

heaven. The boy listened most 
attentively to his master's words, 
and they warmed another part of the 
boy—even his heart. His master's 
love was very great, and to him he 
owed his life; but, the love of Jesus 
was greater still. His master had 
come very close to him in his hour 
of need; but Jesus had come closer 
still, and loved him with a greater 
love. He had died for his soul. 
The dear boy's heart was won by 
the love of Jesus, and he loved Him 
in return. 

The Zulu boy became a decided 
Christian, and a follower of the One 
who loved him unto death. When 
he grew up to be a young man, his 
heart went forth in love to his fellow-
countrymen, few of whom knew 
anything about the Lord. He began 
to tell them the story that had won 
his own heart. For many years he 
served the Lord in his native land, 
and few have been more largely 
blessed of God in pointing sinners 
to Christ, than he among the hills of 
Zululand. 

My dear young reader, you have 
had many more opportunities of 
heainng the u old, old story of Jesus 
and 13te]lQye)} than that dear Zulu 
boy. You have been accustomed 
to hear it from your infancy till now. 
But, has it won your heart for Christ? 
Are you a Christian ?< Is your soul 
saved ? 
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FREDDY AND T H E P ' s ; 

Or, G R A N D F A T H E R ' S B I B L E . 

T was a sad morning at Sunnylea 
Farm, when the telegram came 

telling of grandfather's death. He 
was a great favourite with the child
ren, and his visits were looked forward 
to, with delight. He had such a lot 
of thrilling stories to tell, for he had 
travelled in many countries, and had 
seen many strange sights. Best of 
all, he had such a nice way of telling 
Bible stories, that the young folks 
never wearied listening to him. Now 
he had gone to his rest, and next day 
the two eldest boys went with their 
father to the funeral. After a few 
days a box came to the farm con
taining a number of grandfather's 
favourite books, wrhich by his request 
were to be handed over to the young 
folks at the farm. 

There were great expectations, and 
many strange conjectures among the 
young folks, as to what would be in 
the box, and it was a great relief to 
them all when father opened it and 
told the boys they might carry all the 
books upstairs as their aunt un
packed them. It took a long time 
to look over them all, and to decide 
on whose they were to be. One old 
book in particular was an object of 
interest; it was grandfather's Bible. 
It was a large print one, well worn, 
and marked in many places. It had 

been the trusty guide of the aged 
pilgrim's wilderness days, and as they 
looked over its pages they could 
scarce restrain their tears. 

"What are the letters opposite 
some of the verses for, asked Freddy 
the eldest, as he pointed to a large 
P marked in ink in many places. 

" My dear boy," said his father, 
softly, " those letters are worth more 
than gold to me. They were written 
by your grandfather in days of sorrow 
and of joy, in times of need and 
abundance, when he had dealings 
with God in prayer. The Vindicates 
that he proved the promise true that 
it stands beside; that is, that a faith
ful God fulfilled it to him in his 
soul's experience. There, for ex
ample, is one over against a verse 
telling of the forgiveness of sins, 
possibly one of the first marked, 
when he first knew his sins forgiven: 
and here another opposite i John v 
13, a verse assuring all believers that 
they have eternal life. This was the 
secret of your grandfather's holy, 
happy life. He took the Word of 
God as his counsellor—he claimed 
its promises—he obeyed its precepts. 
That marked Bible speaks loudly to 
us all, and reminds us of a proved 
and faithful God." 

" I would like to do like grand
father," said Freddy, "toprove God's 
promises, so that I might have a lot 
of P's to mark in my Bible too." 
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UNPACKING GRANDFATHER'S BOX OF BOOKS. 

" Well, my dear boy, you may, for 
God is well worth trusting. Begin 
by accepting His dear Son as your 
own personal Saviour. Then you 
will be able to put a P opposite 
John i. 12, and i John iii. i, 2, for 
you will become a child of God, and 
many other P's will follow.''' 

My dear young friend, have you 
proved the faithfulness of God in 
saving your soul? This is the first 
P you must begin with, then all the 
rest will follow. Your soul's salva

tion from death and hell, from sin's 
power and punishment, must be the 
starting point. And if you will only 
trust your soul to Him, just as you 
are, believing that Jesus died for you, 
you will prove the faithfulness of God 
in giving you "everlasting life" (John 
iii. 16); the forgiveness of sins (Acts 
xiii. 38, 39); and, the place of a son of 
God (Gal. iv. 4-7). Can you say you 
have proved these things? Could you 
honestly write a P opposite them in 
your Bible, and say, "They are mine ?" 
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S T A N D I N G A L O N E 

WITH GOD. 

O&T is deeply important for the 
m$ young believer that he learn to 
live alone with God. The fellowship 
of saints is a holy privilege, but if 
God should call His child to witness 
for Him in some lonely and desolate 
corner, where he would be deprived 
of this, he ought to be able to do 
without it, and go on with God. A 
saint who walks with God will never 
feel alone, and he who draws direct 
from God's resources will never run 
short of supplies. His leaf will ever 
be green, and he will bear his fruit 
in its season. This is the kind of 
Christian that stands the tear and 
wear of life, and retains the dew of 
his youth. He seems to get on, no 
matter where he is, or what his sur
roundings. If there be barrenness 
and drought all around, he is fresh 
and fruitful. If persecution and 
scorn surround his steps, his bow 
abides in strength all the same. The 
secret is, he lives with God. Second 
causes do not occupy him; he goes 
direct to God for everything. Sur
roundings do not affect him, he walks 
beneath God's eye, looking up. He 
is not depending on passing showers, 

his roots are struck deep down into 
the river (Jer. xvii. 9). He is 
nourished from a hidden source by 
God Himself, and let men do what 
they will, he endures seeing Him 
who is invisible. But is all this real, 
or is it only a theory, and a bit of I 
sentiment ? Yes, it is real, very real. 
The men have been here themselves, 
living in the world and amid the 
scenes in which we mingle, who 
experienced and proved this walk 
with God as a blessed reality. Men I 
of like passions with ourselves, very 
ordinary men, fighting with the same 
foes, and subject to the same weak
nesses as ourselves. Yet they stood 
firm for God amid the hottest fire 
and the most powerful seductions; 
and, so far as human aid or friendship 
are concerned, they stood alone; 
yet not alone, for God was with 
them. Just look at that royal youth 
in the palace of Babylon's king. He 
is far away from the land and city 
of his fathers, and the temple of his 
God. A tempting offer is put before 
him, but it is coupled with a command 
to eat and drink forbidden things. 
Does he yield? Nay, verily, he 
stands firm and calm before the 
temptation with a purposed heart, a 
heart true to God. But Daniel had 
been in the school of God ere this. 
This was evidence of a God known 
well enough to be trusted, He had 
been living with God in the quiet of 
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his early days at Jerusalem, and now, 
alone in the world's headquarters, he 
stands the test, His three compan
ions walk into the raging flame of 
the seven-times-heated furnace, rather 
than disobey their God, in bowing to 
an idol. But they must have known 
Him well ere they could have so 
confidingly spoken of "our God 
whom we serve" And the time 
would fail to speak of a lonely Joseph 
in Egypt, an Elias on Carmel, and 
a Mordecai in Shushan, who stood 
firm and true to God, His truth and 
His testimony, amid thousands of 
faltering ones, and in spite of threat
ened death by open foes, and deceit
ful enemies in disguise. They stood 
alone with God, and for Him in life's 
darkest hours. And is there no need 
for such Christians now? Yea, verily, 
more than ever are they needed, 
although few there are to be found. 
Young men and young women are 
needed as witnesses for Christ in 
lonely places, to stand and witness 
for Him in the midst of scorn alone. 
But how many utterly break down 
whenever they leave the parental 
roof. They had not learned to live 
with God, and when the trial came, 
they failed. They seemed bold 
enough so long as they were sur
rounded by a wall of fellow-believers, 
and propped up and looked after by 
godly parents; but, immediately the 
prop was removed, and their sur

roundings changed, they got swamped 
in the world. They had no real 
acquaintance with the living God. 
They had been leaning on man, and 
not on God, and so they failed to 
trust in the hour of need. Dear 
young believer, learn to live with 
God, and to walk with Him. Then 
no matter where you are, you will 
not lose your company. 

JBible Gbemes illustrated 

SUBSTITUTION. 

w 
K»j SUBSTITUTE is "one who 

%&£ takes the place of another." 
Suppose a man is sentenced to death 
by the law of this country. Suppose 
also that one was found willing to 
take his place and die instead, and 
that the law would accept him. The 
man would be the condemned man's 
substitute: he would fill his place, 
and die in his stead. 

Now we as sinners are just in the 
position of the condemned man, 
and the holy law of God has pro
nounced sentence of death upon us. 
We have sinned against God, broken 
His commandments, and set at 
nought His authority. For this we 
must die. Death is the righteous 
sentence. "The wages of sin is 
death" (Rom. vi. 23). 

But God has admitted into His 
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plans the glorious truth of substitu
tion, provided the Substitute Himself, 
and accepted His work in place of 
sinners. Justice asks no more. The 
work is finished. Christ is risen. 
Now what say you to all this ? What 
benefit have you derived from it ? 
Surely it must be of some value to 
you. Let us see. The following 
illustrations may help us. 

During the Franco-Prussian war, 
in consequence of an insufficient 
army being in the field, it became 
necessary to raise men by conscrip
tion. A wealthy Prussian gentleman 
was drafted to go to the battle-field. 
The provost-marshal of the town 
waited on him with the unwelcome 
tidings, and ordered him to prepare. 
His wife and family were frantic 
with grief. An unmarried brother 
living with them, volunteered to 
become his substitute; and dressed 
in his brother's uniform, went to the 
front. He was shot in the first con
test, and buried on the battle-field. 
A second call for soldiers was made, 
and a second time this gentleman 
was drafted. When the provost-
marshal went to him the second 
time, he said, "I am a dead man, 
you cannot compel me to go." " How 
can that be," said the provost-marshal, 
" when I see you standing alive 
before me?" " I am dead and 
buried on yonder battlefield, in the 
person of my substitute, and the law 

has no further claim on a dead man," 
was the answer. The case was tried 
in court, and the gentleman was 
declared, by Prussian law, to be 
legally free. The law had got its 
claims met once, and it could not 
urge them again. It had claimed 
the man once, and got his service 
unto death, in the person of another, 
it could ask no more. 

God's holy claims have been all 
met in the death of Christ. The 
sinner who becomes identified with 
Christ by believing on Him, stands 
judically dead to the claims of law. 
He can say, " I am crucified with 
Christ." Reader, have you come to 
God's way of counting, and reckoned 
yourself to be dead. 

In an American cemetery, a passing 
stranger saw a man busily engaged 
planting some choice flowers on a 
grave. " Some dear friend lies buried 
there, no doubt," thought the stranger. 
But on his return, he found a simple 
tablet raised at the foot of the grave, 
with the touching inscription, " H E 
DIED FOR M E , " printed upon it. It 
was the grave of a substitute, and 
the one who raised it, and planted 
the flowers on the grave was none 
other than he whose life had been 
saved by the death of another. 

Reader, is there any chord in your 
heart touched by contemplating the 
death of Christ? Can you say, "Who 
loved me, and gave Himself for me"? 
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§ible Questions 
FOR THOSE ABOVE IO YEARS OF AGE. 

T H E H O L Y S C R I P T U R E S . 

1. How do we know that the Book we call 
the Bible is the Word of God ? 

2. Give Scripture to show that its author
ship is divine. 

j . Show that the men whom God called to 
speak and write the words of Scripture 
were inspired by the Spirit to do so. 

4. Where is the Old Testament said to be 
" t h e Word of God," and by whom? 

5. Give instances where the Lord Jesus 
quotes from the books of Genesis, 
Exodus, Leviticus, and Deuteronomy, 
thus accepting and accrediting them as 
divine. 

6. Give instances in which these books are 
mentioned in the epistles. 

7. Where is a quotation from Luke's Gospel, 
called " t h e Scripture?" 

9. How many books are in the Old Testa
ment, and how many writers ? 

10. Give the names and occupations of the 
various writers of the Old Testament. 

11. How many books are in the New 
Testament, and how many writers. 

12. Give the names and occupations of the 
various writers of the New Testament, 
and the probable year in which each 
writer was converted. 

The answers to be sent in writing, ac
companied by the name, age, and full 
address of the answerer. A prize will bq 
given for the best set-of answers. 

Answers to be enclosed in,an envelope, 
and sent by post, before February 28th, 
addressed— 

BIBLE QUESTIONS, 

"The Young Watch?na?i" Office, 

KILMARNOCK, SCOTLAND. 

The answers must be accompanied with 
the wScripture references, wholly found and 
written by the sender, without help from 
any person. 

%zltzx& from the ^OVMQ Jfclk*. 
U ^ 7 J K ^ E have had some nice meet-

X ^ w s r inSs f ° r children and young 
folks here of late, and many have been 
brought to Jesus. My two sisters, to 
whom you so often spoke about their 
souls, have both been truly converted 
I believe—their changed behaviour 
manifests it. You remember how they 
ran away when any of you came into 
close quarters with them on the sub
ject of their sou l s ; but when God 
awakened them at the meeting, they 
were glad enough then to be spoken 
with, and pointed to Jesus. It is now 
a pleasure to see them, and to hear 
them speak of Christ. W e are now 
all on the way to heaven—an unbroken 
family circle in the Lord. Pray that 
we may go on growing in grace, and 
following on to know the Lord." 

Those children were the subjects of 
many prayers, and earnest appeals. 
Long and earnestly did their elder 
sister watch for their souls, as one 
watcheth for the morning. 

T E X T S a n d V E R S E S 
ffor tbe Xfttle Ones. 

"I WILL TRUST AND NOT BE AFRAID.' 
Isa. xii. 2. 

Lord Jesus, I will trust Thee, 
For Thou hast died for Me, 

And shed Thy blood so. precious, 
From sin to set me free* 
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New Publications. Now Ready. 

T H E A N N U A L V O L U M E 
OF 

Ube Roving Matcbman 
F o r 1 8 8 o . 

Bound neatly in Cloth, with Gilt Title, and Thirty 
Illustrations, 

Price ONE SHILLING; Six copies post free. 

Illustrated Enamelled Cover Edition, 
Price SIXPENCE; Twelve copies post free. 

The ANNUAL VOLUMES for 1883 and 1884. 
CLOTH, 1/. ILLUSTRATED PAPER COVER, 6d. 

Double Volume of" The Young Watchman." 
Two years in one. Bound in Cloth. Gilt Title. 

Specially suitable as a Reward. Price 1/9, post free. 

SECOND EDITION—NOW READY. 

%\xz Chiton's Jlltmmax 
And BiWe-Searcliiiig Text-Book for 1886. 

PRICE ONE HALFPENNY. 
2 doz. for 1/j post free. 4/ per 100, carriage paid. 

IT contains a Daily Memory Text, and a Daily 
Portion of the Word, of God for reading and 

meditation; pospel Stories for the Young, illus
trated by suitable Woodcuts, and a Bible Lesson 
for Sunday School Classes, for every Sunday in the 
year. It will be supplied in quantities for distri
bution at the following special rates, purchaser 
paying carriage:— 

100, - 3/6 | 250, - 8/3 | 500, - 16/ 

Now R E A D Y — T H E FEBRUARY NUMBER OF 

The Sunday School Worker's Magazine 
And BIBLE STUDENT'S HELPER. 

TH E object of this little Magazine is to increase 
fellowship among those serving the Lord in 

the Sunday School. It will contain Plain and 
Practical Papers on all subjects connected with 
spiritual condition and qualification for service, 
Papers on Sunday School Management, Questions 
and Answers, and free intercom S2 amongst workers 
on all points connected with the work ; Notes on 
Bible Lessons for Sunday Schools (as given in 
" Children's Almanac"), especially for the help of 
young Teachers; Bible Notes and Gleanings for 
Young Believers, &c. It will be published monthly, 
and the price is One Halfpenny per copy. 

ANNUAL VOLUMES of "THE YOUNG WATCHMAN" 
For Sunday School Prizes, & c , 

Will be supplied at the following special rates— 
Enamelled Cover Edition—carriage extra: 

12 copies, 4/6; 26 copies, 8/9; 60 copies, 16/6. 

SECOND E D I T I O N — N o w READY. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS REGISTER. 
New Design. Price O N E PENNY. 

With columns for Scholar's name, address, age, 
date of admission, and attendance for a whole year; 
a page with columns for a year's lessons, Teacher's 
notes, &c. Every Sunday School Teacher should 
have a Register for his class. 1/ per doz., post free. 

GOSPEL BOOKS FOR THE YOUNG. 
Each little book contains one or two interesting 

Gospel Narratives for Children, with Illustration. 
JPachet I, contains the following:— 

i. Maggie and Rover. 
2. The Two Sisters. 
3. Lost in the Woods. 
4. The Schoolboy's Love. 

An Assorted Packet of 24 Little Boohs, 4d. 
Packet II, contains the following :— 

1. Rosie and Nellie. 
2. The Sailor Boy's Bible. 
3. The School Excursion. 
4. The Wordless Book. 

An Assorted Packet of 24 Little Books, 4d. 
Three Packets for 7/, post free. 

The Young Watchman Text Sheets A & B. 
Each containing 3G Gospel Texts, in Neat Coloured 

Border, Id per Sheet; Is per doz., post free. 

A Variety of Sunday School Requisites, Gifts, Prizos, &c. 

" T H E YOUNG W A T C H M A N " Office, Kilmarnock. 

"THE YOUNG WATCHMAN." 
An Illustrated Magazine for the Young, 

" T H E YOUNG W A T C H M A N " is published at the 
beginning of every month, and the price is O N E 
HALFPENNY per copy. It will be sent to any address 
in the United Kingdom, Canada, the United States, 
and all countries in the Postal Union, at the following 
rates, post or carriage free: 

FOR O N E YEAR. 

1 copy monthly, - 1/ 1 12 copies monthly, 6/ 
2 copies tr - 1/6 25 u n 12/ 
4 11 „ 2/6 50 ,. ii 24/ 
6 u »i 3/6 I 100 .1 ir 45/ 
Payable in Advance by Postal or Post Office Order 

Quantities for Distribution may be had at the 
following special rates: 

100 copies for one month, - - - 3/6 
250 n „ „ - - - - 8/ 
500 11 „ „ 15/ 

Payable in advance by Postal or Post Office Order The 
purchaser paying carriage. 

Orders, Remittances, and other Communications 
to be Addressed— 

J O H N R I T C H I E , 

" The Young Watchman " Office, 

KILMARNOCK, Scotland. 



%\\t f)oung (Uatchman. 
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THE YOUNG SOLDIER. 

''<^Ff^E was always a wild, dis-
^ME obedient boy, the prodigal 

of the family." So his mother said, 
and, if a mother say the like of this 
about her own boy, we may be sure 
that he is pretty far from being what 
he ought. His parents were decent, 
moral people; neither of them pro
fessed much in the way of religion, 
further than that they went to 
Church on Sunday, and took their 
children with them. The eldest 
boy was at college, " coming out as 
a minister:" several others were 
doing well, but this " younger son" 
was a scapegrace. He would stay 
in no situation, learn no trade, in 
fact, he would do nothing but run 
about getting into all sorts of mis
chief. He went amissing one day, 
was sought for everywhere, but no 
trace of him could be found until 
several days had passed, and then a 
letter reached his parents, telling 
them that he had joined the army, 
It has its hardships, such a life, and, 
for one like him, the rigid discip
line, and the necessity of absolute 
submission were unbearable. He 
was "like a bullock unaccustomed 
to the yoke:" he had always been 
his own master, and he "couldn't, and 
w&uldn't stand any one domineering 
0' erhim." Butinthearmy,obedience 
or punishment are inevitable, and 

young M , objecting to the former, 
came in for a heavy share of the 
latter, but with little effect for good. 
At last, he got a heavy sentence, and 
was sent to prison. Now he had 
time to reflect—too much time—and 
the past came up before him. He 
reviewed his life, and, for the first 
time, became disgusted with himself. 
He knew there was a better path, 
but where to find it, or how to begin 
to walk in it, he did not know. 
Poor fellow, he was in misery— 
misery from which he could not 
escape; for there was a firmer hand 
than his had a hold of him, and 
could keep it too. How he longed 
for the former days of his boyhood, 
to be back in his Highland home 
again, but it was no use, they were 
all gone, and he in a dreary prison 
cell. If ever a sinner had a foretaste 
of the remorse of hell here on earth, 
it was he. He asked for a Bible, 
and the request was granted. The 
first effect of reading it, was, that 
his misery was intensified; for, in 
addition to his degradation as a 
soldier, and his hardships as a 
prisoner, he found out that he was 
a sinner, under the judgment of God, 
and ready at any moment to be 
hurled into hell, the place of pun
ishment for the Christless soul. 
Chapter after chapter, and book 
after book he read, until he finished 
reading the whole Bible, still there 
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was no peace. He read it through 
from beginning to end six times, 
and still he was not saved, although 
deeply awakened, greatly attracted 
by the story of Christ's death, and 
very anxious. He needed some one 
to " guide " him, like the Ethiopian 
in the desert of old: some one to 
preach unto him Jesus, and the God 
against whom he had so sinned, 
loved him, and had His messenger 
ready as He had Philip in the desert 
to go and "join himself" to this 
needy seeker. His imprisonment 
ended, and he found himself again 
in the ranks, subdued and quiet. 
An officer in the same regiment—a 
genuine believer—asked him a night 
or two after his release, -if he would 
go and hear the gospel preached. 
He was only too glad of the oppor
tunity, and at once consented to go. 
The " love of God" was the preach
er's theme, and M- was fairly 
captured. He sat with his eyes 
rivetted on the preacher, his whole 
frame quivering with emotion, and 
before the address was finished, the 
big tears stood in his eyes, and then 
coursed down his cheeks. Yes, he, 
the wild, regardless youth, who had 
been imprisoned, disgraced, and all 
without a tear, was now a captive in 
the chains of love divine : his heart 
fairly won for Christ. Such is the 
power of God's most blessed gospel; 
it makes its way where every other 

method fails, it does what reforma
tion cannot do, it readies the heart, 
and when once it gams that citadel, 
it unfurls its banner there and "holds 
the fort." At the close, the preacher 
spoke to M , and showed him 
more perfectly the way of peace, and 
how fully and eternally he was saved 
by believing on Christ. The two 
soldiers returned to the barracks 
that night brothers in Christ, and 
M at once confessed his Lord. 
And you must know that this, in a 
barrack room, is no easy job; but he 
had been true to the devil while he 
was serving under him, and he felt 
it was due to Christ to begin at once 
to show that he was His, and so 
that very night he did. He wrote a 
long letter to his parents, and one to 
his brother, telling them of his con
version, and he received a reply 
saying they were glad to hear of the 
change, but thought he was going 
rather far with it, in saying he was 
saved. Ah, yes, they would have 
chimed in full with reformation, but 
a known and enjoyed salvation, the 
religious sinneis-will not have. It 
was the old story of the fifteenth of 
Luke: the "younger son" had re
turned, but his "elder brother" 
would not go in to share the music 
and the feast. M testified for 
Christ in the barracks among his 
comrades, and went in and out 
among the people of God, sharing 
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their fellowship and service for a 
little over a year. Then he was 
suddenly called up higher. One 
morning while bathing in the bay 
he was seized with cramp, and before 
his comrades could render aid, he 
sank—his body sank in the depths 
of the sea—but his ransomed soul 
went up to be with Christ in 
paradise. 

Dear reader, the grace of God that 
saved the runaway prodigal soldier 
lad, can save you, and keep you, and 
bring you to glory. Only trust Him. 
Jesus says, "Him that cometh unto 
Me, I will in no wise cast out." 

THE ALPINE CROSS. 

jgpiRAVELLERS among the Alps 
Cfift. tell us, that it is not uncommon 
to see painted on some dangerous 
rock, or near the brink of some 
roaring torrent, a black cross, to mark 
the place where some adventurous 
tourist has lost his life. There, amid 
the rugged beauties of the Alpine 
heights they stand, warning others 
who might be lured on by the beauty 
of the scene to a similar end. 

And there are solemn marks upon 
the face of the rocks of time made 
by the hand of God, where some 
have lost their souls. They stand 
as solemn beacons for the warning 
of others who tread the same path. 
Over the names of Judas, and 

Herod, and Felix, stands the terri
ble mark. 

Reader, be warned. Venture not 
nigh the awful chasms in which they 
were engulphed. Love of gold, 
pride and procrastination, mark their 
miserable end. Are you being lured 
on by either of these bewitching, but 
soul-destroying charms ? Pause and 
think. Over the names of Belshazzar, 
Absalom, and Uzziah, the fatal mark 
appears. They were great ones of 
the world, and lived in royal palaces. 
But Satan lured them on in pleasing 
paths down to the deep, dark dun
geons of despair. Sad and terrible 
was their latter end. Suddenly cut 
down by the stroke of God in the 
height of their ambition and sin, 
they stand as warnings to others. 
There are others, of your own ac
quaintance too, who have perished 
in their sins. Playmates and school
mates of former days, who climbed 
the path of life alongside of you, 
where are they now? Some of them 
perished, like the Alpine traveller, 
in the act of seeking some worldly 
pleasure in forbidden paths. Yes, 
they perished: they lost their souls: 
they went down into the gulf of 
dark despair. Let the remembrance 
of their woeful end be to you as the 
Alpine cross. 

Reader, be ye warned. Delay 
not, lest you also perish. Flee from 
the wrath to come. 
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THE CAPTAIN A N D THE 
PILOT. 

A WORD TO DOUBTING ONES. 

QjfsT was a stormy night in December. 
^8? The wind howled, and the 
falling snow whirled and drifted on 
the street. Outside the bar of the 
harbour, a small barque was strug
gling against wind and angry waves. 
The captain, who was a stranger to 
the port, stood on the deck drenched 
and weary, too anxious to allow any 
one to take his place. All was 
anxiety and fear aboard. No rest, 
no sleep for that anxious captain, 
burdened with the weight of his 
responsibility. By-and-by his weary 
eye discerned, through the snow-drift, 
a pilot boat. A ray of hope entered 
his mind. But was the pilot himself 
there? A few minutes more, and 
the boat was alongside the vessel, 
and the pilot stepped on board. 
The anxious captain and the pilot 
clasped hands, and exchanged places. 
Now the anxiety and the burden were 
gone. He knew the pilot was a 
trustworthy man, and knew the 
entrance to the harbour well, so he 
confided in him. He trusted the 
ship to his care. His face wore a 
peaceful smile, and he went below 
and fell sweetly asleep. His was 
the peace and confidence of faith. 
His was the calm and undisturbed 
repose of one who had given his 

burden to another, in whose ability 
to bear it he had no doubt, and soon 
pilot and captain, ship and crew 
were anchored safely in the harbour. 

Dear anxious soul, you are bur
dened and restless, as was that cap
tain. You cannot save your soul, 
or guide it into heaven. But there is 
One who can. His name is Jesus. 
He has come forth from the bosom 
of God to save your soul, and take 
you safe to heaven. He is now 
close by your side, whispering, "Trust 
thyself to Me." Do you doubt His 
ability? You need not. " H e is 
able to save to the uttermost." 
Others have trusted Him ; and He 
has saved them. They committed 
themselves to Him, and He filled 
them with " joy and peace in believ
ing. But perhaps you say, " I have 
trusted Him, yet I am not happy." 
Nay, but this cannot be. Had the 
anxious captain still remained on the 
deck, doubting whether his ship 
would make the harbour, would he 
have been trusting the pilot. Nay, 
verily. He would have been doubting 
him. So it is with you. You are 
not trusting Jesus so long aŝ  there 
remains a doubt as to your salvation. 
Don't you see that? You cannot 
trust and doubt too. Now be done 
with doubt and fear, and "trust in 
the Lord with all thine heart." 
"Whoso putteth His trust in the 
Lord, shall be safe." 
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T I M O T H Y . 

^[plHERE lived, many years ago, 
CAK in that part of the world called 
Asia Minor, a little boy, whose name 
was Timothy. His father's name we 
do not know, only we are told he was 
a Greek, and probably a heathen. 
His mother, Eunice, and his grand
mother, Lois, were both devout Jews, 
and lovers of the Holy Scriptures, 
and it would appear from the way 
that the Apostle Paul writes of them, 
that they both became believers in 
the Lord Jesus. 

It was a sacred duty among the 
godly Jews, to teach their little chil
dren the truths of God's Holy Word. 
There was no Bible, as we have it 
now, in the days of Timothy's child
hood, they had only the books of 
the Old Testament, and these were 
written on great rolls of parchment, 
made of the skin of certain animals 
smoothed for writing. These were 
the child Timothy's lesson-books, out 
of which, from his very earliest 
days, he read, or had read to him the 
wonderful stories of Abraham and 
Isaac, Joseph and his brethren, and 
all the rest of the stories you are so 
familiar with in the Old Testament. 
The New Testament was then un
written. 

Our picture represents the child 
Timothy by his mother's side, on the 
flat roof of their house,, reading the 

scroll of the Old Testament Scrip
tures. Above them is the bright 
blue Eastern sky, and yonder in the 
distance are some stately palm trees. 
All alone by themselves, Eunice is 
teaching her little boy the wondrous 
truths of God's most Holy Word, 
and we know that he was an inter
ested and an attentive listener, for it 
was said concerning him in after 
years, that "from a child he had 
known the Holy Scriptures " (2 Tim. 
iii. 15). May you, my dear young 
reader, also know these blessed 
books. There are none half so 
interesting, or profitable, and none 
so true as the stories of the Bible. 
When your mother gathers you to 
her side, as Eunice did her little 
Timothy, I hope you listen as atten
tively as he. But a child may know 
the Scriptures without knowing Jesus, 
and there may be a great deal of 
Bible knowledge apart from being 
born again. And so I think it was 
with Timothy. He does not seem 
to have been converted when he was 
a very little boy, as a great many 
think, else Paul would not have 
called him his "own son in the faith" 
(1 Tim. i. 2). It seems, rather, as 
if his conversion took place at the 
time that Paul and Barnabas first 
visited Lystra, preaching the gospel 
of God's grace. The Scriptures so 
well known by Timothy before, were 
by the apostle's preaching of Jesus, 
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T H E CHILD, TIMOTHY, READING THE HOLY SCRIPTURES. 

and his fervent appeals, pressed 
home to his conscience and his heart, 
and Eunice's beloved boy became a 
child of God, and a disciple of Jesus 
Christ. And his conversion was 

manifest too, for when, a few years 
later, Paul again visited Lystra, he 
found the young disciple, Timothy, 
advancing in the ways of the Lord, 
and "well reported of by the breth-
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ren that were at Lystra and Ioomum" 
(Acts xvi. 2). So you see the con
version of Timothy was a reality; 
it was manifest in his life and walk, 
and others saw it and bore witness 
of it. My dear young friend, how is 
it with you ? Perhaps, like Timothy, 
you have a godly mother, who has 
taught you the Holy Scriptures from 
your earliest days. But have you 
been converted? Have you received 
Christ as your own personal Saviour ? 
Does your life testify to the reality 
of your conversion? Could the 
people of God, among whom you 
mingle, give a good report of your 
life and conduct as a child of God? 
Are you "well reported of?" 

NO HEART FOR T H E M . 

^JKISHEN I was a very young 
w i f Christian—young in years 
as well as in grace—I had the idea 
that I might be in all sorts of worldly 
company and worldly pleasures, if I 
only acted the Christian there. 

I well remember how earnestly I 
strove to let them see that I could 
be a Christian, and enjoy myself 
like them. I remember praying 
earnestly before going to a volunteer 
shooting competition, that I might 

score higher than my equals, to show 
them that a Christian could be a 
good shot. I confess it did not 
yield me much comfort after; but I 
saw nothing better, and thought it 
was the best thing going. Mine 
was a strange sort of life, and had. 
many ups and downs. Sometimes 
there was a rift in the clouds, and I 
had moments of the enjoyment of 
God within my soul, but they were 
only moments. When I had these 
happy seasons, perhaps early in the 
morning, I wished that I could keep 
them up during the day, and I 
earnestly tried to do it ; but some
how, before I was in business half-
an-hour, I seemed to forget all about 
the Lord, and the enjoyment of His 
presence was gone. 

Soon after this, I was led into 
acquaintance with a young man of 
my own age and position in life. 
He was a Christian of a different 
type from me. I saw that before I 
was long in his company. His soul 
seemed always fresh and green. He 
had always something to say about 
Christ and His Word. I liked to 
hear him speak, and yet felt always 
condemned in his presence. I 
noticed that, when I introduced into 
our conversation anything about 
worldly amusements, he was silent. 
I asked him whether he thought 
" there was any harm in a believer 
taking part in such things." I shall 
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never forget his reply. He quietly 
said, " I used to enjoy these things 
myself; but ever since Christ re
vealed Himself to me as the Portion 
of my soul, I have had no heart for 
them." I was dumfoundered. Had 
he condemned me for having worldly 
pleasures, I was prepared to argue 
the point with him; but his confes
sion of having " no heart " for them 
left me with nothing to attack. 

I went home, and thought over 
his words. " No heart for worldly 
pleasures since Christ had revealed 
Himself." If that be so, I thought, 
there must be more of Christ re
vealed to him than to me, for / have 
not lost heart for these things. A 
struggle was going on within my 
soul: I was dissatisfied with myself: 
my Christian life seemed a failure. 
I fell upon my knees, and confessed 
before God my lack of enjoyment in 
the things of Christ. I asked Him 
to show me if I was indulging in 
anything that hindered my soul's 
communion with Himself. On rising 
from my knees, I opened my Bible, 
and my eye fell on the words, " Set 
your affection on things above, not 
on things on the earth. For ye are 
dead, and your life is hid with Christ 
in God" (Col. iii. 2, 3). Had a 
voice from heaven spoken the words 
audibly to me, they could not have 
come with greater force to my soul. 
I saw in a moment where I was, and 

what my mistake had been. It was 
not that I had done this thing and 
that thing wrong merely; but the 
whole drift of my life had been as 
one alive in the world, and my heart 
had not been set on things above. 
With what beauty the words shone 
out in living lustre before my soul. 
" Ye are dead, and your life is hid 
WITH CHRIST in God." I saw my 

place and my treasure to be where 
Christ is, and you know where the 
treasure is, there the heart goes also. 
I understood now the words of my 
friend, and I could say, in measure 
with him, " I have no heart for 
worldly pleasures now." I found 
myself in something like a new world. 
I believe that I was born of God 
several years before. I had life, but 
no liberty. I am still a failing, fal
tering pilgrim here, but the Magnet 
is above, and thither I feel my heart 
going out to the One who loves and 
is living for me. 

SATISFIED. 

$/|!!HRIST not only saves, but He 
^^&) also satisfies. His blood re
moves the stain of guilt. His person 
satisfies the heart. " He satisfieth the 
longing soul" (Psa. cvii. 9). "They 
shall be abundantly satisfied" (Psa. 
xxxvi. 8). " I shall be satisfied 
when I awake with Thy likeness" 
(Psa. xvii. 15). 
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THE BIBLE CLASS. j 

*$Wĵ  vvas a n n 0 L m c e d m t n e January 
ifiRB number of The Young Watchman, j 

we have begun a Bible Class for 
the search and study of Bible subjects. In 
response to the invitation, a number of con
tributions have been sent us by readers, of 
various ages, on the subject chosen for the 
month of January, which was " T h e New 
Birth.,, Some of the contributors are not 
exactly children, but as there is no restric
tion as to age, we are very glad to receive 
the results of their searching. In order to 
make the arrangement as simple and prac
ticable as possible, we give each of the 
contributors a number, under which in 
future they will be known, and their papers 
acknowledged. This will avoid publicity, 
and serve the purpose quite as well. Any 
one may join the Bible Class by sending a 
paper on the subject, accompanied by the 
name, age, and full address of the writer. 
/ / is earnestly to be desired, that those who 
do so, will send their papers as regularly as 
possible, so that their interest in the subjects 
may be continually sustained, and that 
others may share the benefit of their study. 
All papers must reach the editor by the 
end of the month in which the subject is 
announced. This will allow ample time to 
prepare and send them. A compilation 
from all the papers, with notes and remarks, 
will appear the second month after, in these 
pages. We earnestly ask our readers to 
avail themselves of this opportunity of 
searching the Scriptures together, and that 
those of them who are the children of God 
will unite with us in prayer, that it may be 
abundantly blessed to the edification and 
help of the lambs of the Lord's flock, and 
for the conversion of such as are yet without 
Christ. The following have sent papers on 
the subject for January, and have received 
the numbers opposite their initials^ which 

they will readily recognize. We suggest 
that each member of the Class should jot 
down his number on the fly leaf of his 
Bible, or some such place, to be at hand 
for future reference. 

No. 
F. E. C , Maidenhead, - - i 
A. C. H., Dumfries, 2 
M. H. L., Manchester, - - 3 
Miss A., Wisbeach, 4 
H. S., do., . . . 5 
H. B., do., . . . 6 
T. C , Stockton-on-Teu;, - - 7 
W. H., Walker-on-Tyne, - - 8 
E. E. S., Whitehaven, - - 9 
E. M., Dromore, 10 
J. C , Glasgow, - - - - n 
H. E. M., Barrow, - - - 12 
A. B., Chesham, 13 
H. C , Dairy, 14 
J. H., Birkenhead, 15 
B. B., Jarrow, . . . - 16 
W. H., Middlesbro', - - - 17 
A. F., Liverpool, 18 
J. S., Wardhurst, 19 
H. A., Southampton, 20 
A. H. L., Birkenhead, - - 21 
A. F. F., Liverpool, 22 
W. S. H., Keppockhill, - - 23 
J. R., Kilmarnock, 24 
A. P. S., Workington, - - 25 
R. J., Armagh, 26 
S. T., Erdington, 27 

The following is a cumpilation of the 
papers sent on the subject of 

" T H E NEW BIRTH/> 

W H Y IS IT NECESSARY?—Because man 
is lost to God, dead in sin, and unclean. 
"By nature the children of wrath " (Eph. 
ii. 2). "Conceived in s in" (Psa. li. 5). 
"Born like a wild ass's colt" (Job.xi. 12). 
" W e are all as an unclean thing" (Isa. 
lxiv. 6). " W h o can bring a clean thing 
out of an unclean? not one" (Job xiv. 4). 
"Tha t which is born of the flesh is flesh,1' 
hence the Lord said to Nicodemus, one of 
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the best of natural men, " Ye MUST be born 
again " (John iii. 7). 

How is IT EFFECTED?—By the Spirit 

and the Word of God, through faith. 
" Except a man be born of water, and of 
the Spirit, he cannot see the kingdom of 
God " (John iiL 5). " Born of the Spirit" 
(John iii. 8). " Born again, not of corrupt
ible seed, but of incorruptible, by the Word 
of God" (1 Peter i. 23). " O f His own 
will, begat He us with the word of truth " 
(Jas. i. 18). " Y e are all the children of 
God by faith in Christ Jesus " (Gal. iii. 26). 

W H A T ARE ITS F R U I T S ? — " T h e fruit 

of the Spirit (and the Holy Spirit dwells in 
every one who has been born of God, see 
Gal. iv. 6) is love, joy, peace" (Gal. v. 22). 
" Y e have your fruit unto holiness" (Rom. 
vi. 22). " Whosoever is born of God, doth 
not commit sin, for His seed remaineth in 
him ; and he cannot sin (that is, he cannot^ 
practice or continue in sin), because he is 
born of God " (1 John iii. 9). 

The next subject for the Bible Class will 
be given (God-willing) in The Young 
Watchman for next month. 

%txtB anb Dorse* 
FOR T H E LITTLE ONES. 

1 
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"LOOK UNTO ME, AND 

BE YE SAVED" 

(Isa. xlv. 22.) 

" Look unto Me, and be ye saved, 
Look from your doubts and fears; 

Look not to works of righteousness, 
Look not to prayers and tears." 

T H E N E W B I R T H . 

E must be born again," 
So said the Holy One ; 

For all have gone astray, 
By sin and death undone. 

By nature's birth unclean, 
By sinful acts defiled; 

Like a wild ass's colt 
Is each unsaved child. 

Each thought, each word and act, 
Is altogether sin; 

Till death gives place to life, 
Till Jesus reigns within. 

Ah ! then a life divine 
Is breathed into the soul; 

And sweetly fall the words, 
" T h y faith hath made thee whole." 

Dear sinner, go in peace, 
Believe what God hath said 

Of Christ, for sin once slain ; 
Now risen from the dead. 

Then in thy life below 
The fruits of grace shall shine; 

Till glory shall complete 
And crown this work divine. 

(Question*-
QUESTION XXXV.—Do you think a 

young believer should apprentice himself to 
a business where intoxicating drink is sold? 
Could it be among the " honest trades" men
tioned in litusiiu 14, margin? 

ANSWER.—The whole surroundings of 
the "dr ink traffic" are spiritually and 
morally bad. We do not think it possible 
that any young believer, walking with God, 
and seeking to please Him in doing his 
daily work, would be guided by God to 
choose the sale of intoxicating drinks as a 
trade. How could he expect the blessing 
of God on his work, if it consisted in putting 
the intoxicating cup into the hands of poor 
degraded men and women, whose lives and 
souls are being thereby destroyed. There 
may be exceptions, but we know of no 
' ' publican's business " that we would like 
to call an "honest trade for necessary wants " 
(see Titus iii. 14, R. v.) Therefore we would 
say, dear friend, have nothing to do with it. 
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Now R E A D Y — T H E M A R C H N U M B E R OF 

The Sunday School Worker's Magazine 
And BIBLE STUDENTS HELPER. 

TH E object of this little Magazine is to increase 
fellowship among those serving the Lord 

in the Sunday School. It contains Plain and 
Practical Papers on all subjects connected with 
spiritual condition and qualification for service, 
Papers on Sunday School Management, Questions 
and Answers, and free intercourse amongst workers 
on all points connected with the work ; Notes on 
Bible Lessons for Sunday Schools (as given in 
"Children's Almanac"), especially for the help of 
young Teachers; Bible Notes and Gleanings for 
Young Believers, &c. It will be published monthly, 
and the price is One Halfpenny per copy. 

&W This little paper, although chiefly intended 
for Sunday School Workers, will be found useful 
amongst young Believers and Christians generally, 
in drawing forth their sympathies and sustaining 
their interest in the Lord's work amongst the young. 

Specimen copies post free to any who desire to 
help in making it known, 

T H I R D EDITION—Now READY. 

Anil BiMe-Searcliing Text-Book for 1880. 
PRICE ONE HALFPENNY. 

2 doz. for lj, post free. 4/ per 100, carriage paid. 

IT contains a Daily Memory Text, and a Daily 
Portion of the Word of God for reading and 

meditation; Gospel Stories for the Young, illus
trated by suitable Woodcuts, and a Bible" Lesson 
for Sunday School Classes, for every Sunday in the 
year. I t will be supplied in quantities for distri
bution at the following special rates, purchaser 
paying carriage:— 

1UO, - 3/0 | 250, - 8/3 | 500, - 16/ 
We have printed a third edition, to enable us to 

supplysome of our friends who had ordered too few 
for their classes. A limited number still remains. 

A N N U A L VOLUME OF 

THE YOUNG WATCHMAN for 1885. 
Bound neatly in Cloth, with Gilt Title, and Thirty 

Illustrations, 
Price ONE SHILLING; Six copies post free. 

Illustrated Enamelled Cover Edition, 
Price SIXPENCE; Tu/elue copies post free. 

The ANNUAL VOLUMES for 1883 and 1884. 
CLOTH, 1/. ILLUSTRATED PAPER COVER, 6d. 

DOUBLE VOLUME OF 

W?c
 ^OUXXQ 3ftafc$mcm. 

Two years in one. Bound in Cloth. Gilt Title. 
Specially suitable as a Reward. Price 1/9, post free. 

SECOND E D I T I O N — N o w READY. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS REGISTER. 
New Design. Price O N E P E N N Y . 

With columns for Scholar's name, address, age, 
date of admission, and attendance for a whole year; 
a page with columns for a year's lessons, Teacher's 
notes, &c. Every Sunday School Teacher should 
have a Register for his class. 1/ per doz., post free. 

G O S P E L B O O K S FOR T H E YOUNG. 
Each little book contains one or two interesting 

Gospel Narratives for Children, with Illustration. 

The Young Watchman Text Sheets A & B. 
Each containing 30 Gospel Texts, in Neat Coloured 

Border, Id per Sheet; Is per doz., post free. 

A Variety of Sunday School Requisites, Gifts, Prizes, &c, 

' ' T H E YOUNG W A T C H M A N " Office, Kilmarnock. 

" T H E YOUNG WATCHMAN." 
An Illustrated Magazine for the Young, 

" T H E YOUNG W A T C H M A N " is published at the 
beginning of every month, and the price is ONE 
H A L F P E N N Y per copy. I t will be sent to any address 
in the United Kingdom, Canada, the United States, 
and all countries in the Postal Union, at the following 
rates, post or carriage free: 

F O R O N E Y E A R . 
1 copy monthly, - 1/ I 12 copies monthly, 6/ 
hl copies M - 1/6 25 .. 1. 12/ 
4 .. 1, 2/0 50 1. 11 21/ 
0 .1 ir 3/6 I 100 11 if 45/ 
Payable in Advance by Postal or Post Office Order 

Quantities for Distribution may be had at the 
following special rates: 

100 copies for one month, - - - - 3/6 
250 11 „ . , - - - - 8/ 
500 u „ „ 15/ 

Payable in advance by Postal or Post Office Order. Hie 
purchaser paying carriage. 

Orders, Remittances, and other Communications 
to be Addressed— 

J O H N R I T C H I E , 

" The Young Watchman " Office, 

KILMARNOCK, Scotland. 

JPaclcet I. contains the following:— 
1. Maggie and Rover. 
2. The Two Sisters. 
3. Lost in the Woods. 
4. The Schoolboy's Love. 

An Assorted Packet of 24 Little Books, 4d. 
Bachet I I . contains the following:— 

1. Rosie and Nellie. 
2. The Sailor Boy's Bible. 
3. The School Excursion. 
4. The Wordless Book. 

An Assorted Packet of 24 Little Books, 4d. 
Three Packets for 7/, post free. 
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LOTTIE'S TRACT. 
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L O T T I E ' S T R A C T . 

A Story of John in. i6. 

O ^ O T T I E was a happy little Chris-
%2m tian. She was converted one 
night at a Gospel Tea Meeting, where 
a number of the young folks were 
invited by their Sunday School 
teachers to hear the story of Jesus 
and His love. From the very night 
that she knew the love of Jesus her
self, she prayed and laboured for 
the conversion of her brothers and 
sisters. She had a brother for whose 
salvation she was especially anxious. 
He was absent from home, and 
exposed to many temptations. Lottie 
often wrote him, and earnestly 
pressed upon him the need of his 
soul, and in her letters she always 
enclosed a little book or tract. But 
Henry was careless about these 
things, and more concerned about 
pleasure. 

One day he came home unwell. 
Lottie seized the opportunity of 
speaking to him lovingly and sol
emnly about his soul. Often when 
they were alone in the room, she 
would put her arm around his neck, 
and plead with him to believe in 
Jesus. Henry seldom answered, 
but listened to her fervent appeals 
apparently unmoved. But God was 
working deep down within his soul, 
and Lottie's words were taking 
effect. He did not like to own it, 

for fear his brothers might laugh at 
him, but he wished that Lottie's joy 
and peace were his One day, while 
lying in his bed alone, he felt ter
ribly uneasy as he thought on the 
sins and follies of his life. What if 
his sickness should end in death? 
How could he meet God, and where 
should he spend eternity? Such 
were Henry's thoughts, and they 
troubled him greatly. He knew 
well that he was unsaved, and that 
if he died, he could not go to heaven. 
Rising from his bed, he took up his 
Bible, which was lying in the room, 
and returned to bed to read it. As 
he opened it, a little tract fell out 
on the pillow. "Ah," thought he, 
" here is something that Lottie has 
put into my Bible that I might read 
it, and so I will." So he settled 
himself in bed, and began to read 
the little tract. It was only a small 
one, and did not take him long. At 
the close, there was printed in larger 
letters the words of John iii. 16, with 
a border round them. 

**©! w ^ ^ ^o c* s o love(* t n e world, |[@| 
M\ i f i that He gave His only- | j § ! 
••©! k e2°tten 5 0 I 1 ) ^ a t whosoever l&l 
|@>f believeth in Him should not |,@| 
• ® | perish, but have everlasting ft®* 

m\ life- jbl 

He had read the verse oftentimes 
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before, and repeated it from memory 
at the Sunday school. But it seemed 
to have a new meaning to him now. 
He had read and repeated it then, a 
careless, thoughtless boy. Now he 
gazed upon the words an anxious, 
seeking soul. Formerly he had 
passed it over as the school-boy 
passes the brook; but now, like the 
thirsty traveller in the desert when 
he comes in sight of water, he felt 
his need, and knew its value. He 
read the words again and again, and 
repeated them over to himself. 
" Should not perish, but have ever
lasting life." ' ;Yes, that is what 
Lottie says she has got, and I may 
have it too. It says, ' Whosoever 
believeth in Him should not perish,' 
and whosoever means me as well as 
Lottie." The entrance of the words 
of God gave light to his dark soul, 
and he saw in a moment how Lottie's 
Saviour might be his. " I do believe 
in Thee, Lord; I believe that Thou 
did'st come to earth, and die for me. 
I will not slight Thee any longer— 
I will believe—I do believe in Thee, 
and Thou hast said I 'shall not 
perish.' Thou hast said I 'have 
everlasting life.' Thy word is true, 
and I believe it." Henry's heart 
was filled with joy : his soul had 
passed from death to life. In a 
moment he thought of Lottie, and 
wished she would come up-stairs. 
It was not long till Lottie came, 

and what a joyful surprise she got. 
There lay Henry, with the Bible in 
his hand. As the door opened, he 
burst into tears, and throwing his 
arms around his sister's neck, he 
cried, " O, Lottie, dear, I'm saved— 
I'm saved. Jesus has given me 
everlasting life, and I am happy 
now." Lottie could not restrain 
herself, and so they wept and then 
rejoiced together. It was a memor
able hour, and angels round the 
throne looked down on that little 
room, and shared their joy, for 
" there is joy in the presence of the 
angels of God over one sinner that 
repenteth." It was not long you 
may guess, before the others heard 
of it, and, I may add, they soon had 
the joy of seeing their mother con
verted also. 

Years have passed away, with their 
changing scenes, and Lottie and 
Henry are far sundered from each 
other; but they both go on following 
the Lord, and rejoicing in the know
ledge of their soul's salvation. 

It may be, my dear reader, that 
the verse through which Henry 
found peace is familiar to you. Few 
are better known than John iii. 16, 
and none have been so largely 
owned in showing sinners the salva
tion of God. Has it been the means 
of leading you to Jesus? If not, 
will you look at it once again ? It 
tells you whom the love of God is 
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for. It tells you what He gave. He 
loved the world. He gave His Son. 
This is God's half of the verse; the 
next is yours. " That whosoever be-
lieveth in Him"—do you believe 
in Him? Then see what next. 
"Should not perish"—is that not 
true?—"but //^^everlasting life"— 
is that not sure ? There is no room 
for doubt or fear. God loved—God 
gave. I believe, and I have ever
lasting life. 

T H E G O L D E N C I T Y , 
A N D THE WAY THERE. 

OjT:N early years of childhood, 
8 ^ Ere trials had begun, 

I used on summer evenings 
To watch the setting sun. 

With deepest admiration 
I viewed the glowing west; 

I thought it was the pathway 
To mansions of the blest. 

The Revelation-story 
I'd read with great delight, 

About the walls of jasper 
And streets all shining bright. 

I longed to hear the music 
That sounds from harps of gold ? 

To gaze on all the splendour 
That John did once behold. 

I thought 'mong those bright clouds 
Must be the portals fair; 

And in my heart I wondered 
If ever I'd be there. 

I gazed upon the beauty, 
And wished some angel hand 

Might be outstretched to take me 
Safe to the glory-land. 

Poor foolish child, I knew not 
The Christ who is the Door, 

By which, if any enter, 
They shall go out no more. 

I knew not His salvation, 
Although I'd often read, 

And wept o'er that old story, 
How once His blood was shed. 

Not Christ, but Heaven I wanted, 
He to my soul was found 

All form and beauty lacking, 
A root from sterile ground. 

But, oh ! I praise and thank Him, 
For me there came a day, 

When I at last beheld Him, 
The new and living way. 

The way to peace and gladness, 
The way to endless rest, 

The way to God's own presence, 
Where souls are fully blest. 

And ever since I've found Him, 
So tender and so kind ; 

An all-sufficient Portion 
To fill the heart and mind. 

Come children, will you trust Him ? 
He'll wash away your sin ; 

And just that very moment 
You'll find your Heaven begin. 

If once you come to know Him, 
You will with me declare, 

" Pie's chief among ten thousand, 
And altogether fair." 

The great joy now before me 
Is to behold Plis face, 

And that will be the glory 
01 yonder heavenly place. 
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A RIDE IN THE SNOW. 

Q&T was winter, and the snow lay 
%m thick upon the ground. I was 
anxious to spend my Christmas holi
days at the house of a friend, in a 
hilly part of the country, about twelve 
miles from where I lived. There 
was no railway to the place, the only 
means of reaching it was by a stage 
coach. So, early in the morning I 
set off on my journey. It was a cold, 
cheerless ride, and not in very choice 
company; some were half-drunk and 
rather troublesome, others were com
plaining bitterly of the slow pace of 
the horses. The driver was angry, 
and swore fearfully at the horses. 
On the box beside him, and not far 
from me, sat a nice-looking old man, 
who seemed very sad at the language 
used by the driver. He sat in silence, 
with his piercing eyes fixed on the 
swearing driver, who observed it and 
seemed ashamed. At length, unable 
to restrain himself any longer, he 
turned and said to the old man, 
" what makes you stare so at me, sir, 
what harm have I done you?" 

" I was wondering how it would 
be with you when you had to meet 
God," said the old man quietly, " for 
He has said that for all these things 
He will bring you into judgment." 

The words fell like a thunderbolt 
on the driver, and, I may add, on 
me. I never swore as he had done, 

but I had my fears about meeting 
God. I thought everybody had, and 
tried to console myself that it would 
just be as well for me as for others, 
I would have my chance along with 
the rest. Still the thought kept me 
company all the way, and, I may 
say, spoiled my Christmas holiday. 
God shall bring thee into judgment, 
yes, no doubt He would, but what was 
I to do, or how could I escape it ? 
I knew not of God's appointed way. 
Soon after, I came in contact with 
one, who tenderly and faithfully 
spoke to me about my soul, and 
pointed me to Jesus. I received 
Him as my Saviour, and now I know 
that I shall not come into judgment. 
That ride in the old stage coach I 
shall never forget, or the words of 
the aged man, whose face I have 
never seen again, but should know 
among a thousand. It was the voice 
of God to my soul, awaking me to 
see my danger. 

My dear young friend, do you 
ever think of judgment to come? 
Let me re-echo the old man's question 
in your ear—" How would it be with 
you when you have to meet God?" 
Would it be heaven or hell, eternal 
glory or eternal woe? 

A VERSE FOR THE LITTLE ONES. 

THOUGH only yet a little child, 
My heart is black, by sin defiled ; 

But, trusting Jesus, this I know, 
His blood has washed me white as snow. 
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T H E STORY O F 
J O H N L A M B E R T . 

3&T is comparatively an easy thing 
B̂gf to be a Christian in the days in 

which we live. The Bible is now in 
almost every home, and most of us ] 
have been accustomed to read, or 
hear its wondrous truths from our 
very earliest days. But it was not 
always so. There was a time when 
the Bible was a forbidden book, and 
when those who read it and believed 
the blessed gospel of which it speaks, 
were accounted heretics, and con
demned to death. The thrilling 
stories of the faithful and devoted 
men who suffered persecution and 
death in these dark days, may al
ready be familiar to many of our 
young friends. Some of you may 
have seen the monuments and graves 
of those who suffered thus for Jesus' 
sake, and read the stories of their 
martyrdom and cruel death, and how 
the Lord—for whom they suffered, 
sustained them and helped them in 
the hour of trial, to witness boldly 
for His name. 

The story of the martyrdom of 
dear John Lambert, holds an hon
oured place among these witnesses 
for Christ. He was none of earth's 
great ones, but, his name is written 
in the book of life, and his noble 
testimony for the Lord, whom he 
loved, has been the means of 

strengthening others to suffer for 
Jesus' sake. 

He was born in the county of 
Norfolk, in England, and edl&ated 
at the University of Cambridge, 
during the reign of Henry*VIII. 
It was a time of bitter persecution, 
and many of the Lord's people were 
being burnt at the stake. He seems 
to have heard the gospel and re
ceived it, through the preaching of 
Thomas Bilney, the martyr, and 
soon after his conversion he joined 
William Tyndall, who was at that 
time engaged in the translation of 
the New Testament. About the 
year 1532, while he was engaged as 
chaplain to the English, at Antwerp, 
he was accused by the priests, of 
teaching heresy, and brought to 
London to be tried. On the day 
appointed for his trial, Lambert was 
brought from his prison by a guard 
of soldiers and placed before the 
judgment-seat. The King, sur
rounded by the bishops and peers of 
the realm, was there in person. He 
was charged with denying that the 
bread of the sacrament was the real 
body of Christ. To this Lambert 

I boldly replied, " that it was not possi
ble for Christ's body to be in two 
places at one time, in heaven, at the 
right hand of God, and on earth in 
the sacrameht." He contended that 
the word of God nowhere teaches, 

I that the bread of the Lord's supper 
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is transformed into the actual body 
of Christ, but that the words "this is 
n\y body" are a "figurative mode of 
speech where the thing signified is 
attributed to the sign, of which many 
examples could be adduced from 

he had borne witness to the truth. 
He was hurried to Smithfield, the 
place of execution, and there bound 
to the stake. The faggots were 
kindled and soon began to do their 
deadly work. In the midst of the 

Scripture." The Aing and the bishop 
were enraged at the clear refutation 
of their doctrine, and condemned 
him to death. Thus the Lord's ser
vant, like his Master, was, after a mock 
trial, condemned to die, because 

fire, his soul was joyful in the Lord, 
and his lips praised Him. Thinking 
to add to his suffering, two of the 
soldiers hoisted his body on their 
halberts, but the joyful martyr, raised 
his half-burnt arms and cried aloud, 

T H E PLACE OF MARTYRDOM AT SMITHFIELD. 
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" None but Christ, none but Christ." 
The soldiers in amazement, let his 
body drop into the flames, and pres
ently it was reduced to ashes, and 
his ransomed spirit soared above to 
the embrace and welcome of the 
Lord. But the echo of that dying 
cry will live for ever—"None but 
Christ, none but Christ." Ah! yes, 
that was the secret of his joy, and 
the strength that enabled him to 
stand like a rock before his foes, the 
enemies of the truth of God. None 
but Christ. Is this the language of 
your soul, my dear young reader ? 
Christ alone for salvation, and none 
but Christ as Master and Lord. 

Short Papers for Young Believers, t ] 
- ^ 

T H E F A C T O R Y - G I R L S ' 
BIBLE-READING. 

^IpJHEY were all in the same class 
^)M> in the Sunday School, and 
the four of them had been brought 
to Christ about the same time, and 
through the instrumentality of the 
same godly teacher. She had sought 
from the very day of their spiritual 
birth to be a <;nursing mother" to 
them, and to press upon them the 
importance of desiring the " sincere 
milk of the word, that they might 
grow thereby." The girls had little 
time to spare, being at work in the 

factory from six in the morning till 
six at night. But during the dinner 
hour they would gather together in 
a quiet corner by themselves, and 
one would read a chapter of the 
Word of God. How sweet and 
precious was that little Bible-reading 
to their hungry souls. They went 
to work strengthened after their 
mid-day meal. By-and-by, others 
who had cared but little for a hand
ful of the freshly-gathered manna, 
got to hear of the young believers' 
Bible-reading in the factory during 
the dinner hour, and they joined 
them, and shared the blessing. God 
blessed that quiet half-hour over His 
Word, and many of them were there 
nourished and fed, to become useful 
and active workers in the Lord's 
vineyard. Many young believers are 
in similar circumstances, and might 
embrace a like opportunity to feed 
their souls. My dear young belie
ver, are you in the habit of doing so, 
or do you spend your spare half-
hours in gossip and idleness, and go 
on, day after day, with a famished 
soul, and, as a consequence, an un
steady testimony for your Lord? The 
outward walk and life is intimately 
connected with the inward spiritual 
condition, and a healthy condition 
of soul can only be maintained by 
constant feeding on Christ, the Bread 
of Life, through the pages of the 
written Word. 
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THE LEPER BOY. 

jOp'HE following is a copy of a 
VM* letter from a little leper boy 
to his father in Honolulu, Sandwich 
Islands. The boy is at present in 
the Branch Leper Hospital, outside 
the city, but desires to go to the 
Leper Settlement, where there are 
some thousands of lepers separated 
from the outside world, on the small 
island of Molokai. 

" The Lord has shown me plainly, that I 
should go to Kalawao, to preach the gospel 
to the lepers. This morning the doctor told 
me that if I wanted to go by the schooner in 
a day or two I could. I said "Yes . " So 
dear papa, I packed up my things and am 
now ready to go where the Lord Jesus bids 
me go and win souls for Him, and to die 
for His sake. Not in my strength, but in 
the strength of Jesus. Nothing can sepa
rate me from His love, that love that 
brought Him to die for me. Do not cry 
for me, I am going, fare-you-well. I love 
you papa, but I love my Jesus more. Take 
it patiently, papa. I hope to see your face 
for the last time, if God wills. I bid you 
God speed. Amen." 

J O H N N I E ALLEN. 

" T h y will be done." 

This letter was given to a servant of 
Christ recently, by one who spent 
twelve years in Honolulu, and who 
knew Johnnie Allen very well. 

Dear Johnnie Allen! Even now, 
if not at home with Christ, he may 
be toiling amid these poor lepers, 
seeking to win their souls for Jesus. 
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What a sad spectacle must that 
lonely island be. Not a healthy 
man to be seen upon it, but one mov
ing mass of dying lepers, men, wo
men, and children. One after 
another dropping off in death, and 
all the rest without a ray of hope of 
ever getting better. No bright hopes 
of kissing fond parents any more, or 
of mingling with companions or 
playmates. They are shut out from 
the world never to see it again. 
How blessed to know that one at 
least amongst that hopeless throng 
can tell them of the love of Jesus, 
and I am sure those who are the 
Lord's, will often pray that God may 
use the dear devoted boy to speak 
the word of life and peace to many 
a weary soul. How wondrous are 
the ways of God. He saves this 
little boy, who is himself a leper, and 
fills his heart with intense desire for 
the souls of those on that lonely isle. 
Then He opens the way for him to 
reach the place, and shows him that 
he is the chosen vessel to go. And 
Johnnie Allen packs up his little 
store and prepares for his long fare
well. One last look at his father's 
face and then away to live and die 
for Christ, on that lepers' isle. And 
Johnnie Allen himself is a leper. 
Very likely his day of service will 
soon be done, and the lepers' isle 
exchanged for the fair paradise of 
God. Some of you may not know 
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what leprosy is. One who has look
ed upon the leprosy, writes—"The 
commencement of the disease is 
.almost imperceptible. Then there 
appears a few white spots on the 
skin. They have no pain at first, 
but nothing will remove them. The 
eye-brows swell; tumours appear on 
the mouth; the feet and toes swell; ' 
the nails become scaly; the joints of 
the hands and feet separate and drop 
off. In the last stage the poor leper 
becomes a hideous spectacle and 
falls to pieces." 

And this awful disease, my dear 
young reader, is God's own picture 
of what you and all of us are suffer
ing from, the disease of sin. The 
leper is just a picture of the sinner, 
shut out from God and unfit for 
heaven. But Jesus left His home 
above, and with a love deeper even 
than Johnnie Allen's, He came to 
save sinners. His blood shed on 
Calvary cleanses from all sin, and all 
who trust it will, like Johnnie Allen, 
the little leper boy, be saved, clean
sed from sin, and made fit for heaven. 

THE BIBLE CLASS. 

T H E subject for this month will be " T H E 
HOLY S P I R I T : His work in the World, in 
the Believer, and in the Church." Papers 
to be sent to the Editor addressed—" BIBLE 

CLASS, The Young Watchman Office, Kil
marnock/' before May 31st. For particu
lars see February number. 

Given in "The Young Watchman"for February. 

A NUMBER of papers have been sent with 
answers to the Bible questions on "The 
Holy Scriptures," by readers in many parts 
of the world, and of various ages, ranging 
from twelve to twenty years. We are 
exceedingly pleased to see the deep interest 
taken in this important subject, and to note 
the intelligence and acquaintance with 
Scripture which the answers manifest. 
Surely there is no subject (except Christ 
Himself) that our young friends will find 
more worthy of their patient and persever
ing study than the Holy Scriptures—the 
sacred Books in which God reveals Himself 
and His ways to men. How privileged are 
we to have them in our hands, while 
millions of our fellow-travellers to eternity 
have never seen their holy pages, or heard 
the truths of which they speak. How 
important too it is, that our souls should 
have the glorious facts of their Divine 
authorship, their absolute purity, their 
eternal sufficiency, and their Supreme 
authority deeply embedded within them in 
early days. Only thus may we, through 
God's preserving care, be saved from ship
wreck on the many hidden rocks through 
which we sail on life's tempestuous sea. 
Many of our young friends who read these 
pages month by month, know little of this 
as yet. They are in the warm circle of 
home, surrounded with tender care. Lov
ing hands minister to them and guide them 
safely. But, by-and-by, if spared, they 
will be launched on life's ocean for them
selves, and then they will feel the need of 
even more than a father and a mother's 
care. They will have to meet the world 
in its many and deceitful forms, and Satan 
in his craft and subtilty. God and His 

I Word alone will be a safeguard then. The 
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Holy Scriptures known, revered, obeyed 
and loved, will be as the sailor's chart and 
compass, and by their constant use, and 
implicit obedience to their commands, the 
haven of rest will be safely reached by all 
who know the Lord and are known of Him. 
May the quiet hours spent with the Holy 
Scriptures, seeking for answers to these 
Bible Questions given from time to time, 
deepen their value in the hearts of all our 
young Bible-searchers, and may " the in
corruptible seed of the Word of God v be 
received by faith unto the regeneration of 
such as are still unsaved, and for the edifi
cation and grozutk of all who have been 
born of God. 

After carefully going over all the papers 
sent, we think the questions have been most 
fully and correctly answered in the paper 
sent by F R A N K EDWARD GOUGH, Stockton-
on-Tees, England, to whom we have sent, 
as promised, a Bible as a prize. Many of 
the others are very well done, and have our 
highest commendation, and the writers our 
warmest thanks. We regret that one or 
two papers from the United States did not 
reach us in time, and in order to give our 
young friends there a better opportunity of 
sharing our Bible Searching in the future, 
we will allow iwo months to intervene in
stead of one for their answers to reach us. 
We hope this may encourage them to go 
to work with diligence and zeal. We shall 
hope to see a big bundle of answers sent 
from across the Atlantic to future questions, 
if the Lord will. Want of space hinders 
us from giving the answers in full, as they 
are given by the writers, but the following 
is one of the papers in a condensed form. 

ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUESTIONS. 

I . i Peter i. 23-25. 
2. 2 Timothy iii. 14-16. 
3. 2 Peter i. 20, 21. 
4. John x. 34, 35. Spoken by Christ. 

5. Matthew xix. 7; from Genesis ii. 24. 
Matthew v. 27; from Exodus xx. 14. 
Matthew v. 33; from Leviticus xix. 12. 
Matthew iv. 7-10; from Deuteronomy 

vi. 16; x. 20. 

6. Romans ix. 7; from Genesis xxi. 12. 
Hebrews iii. 18; from Deuteronomy 

i- 34-35. 
1 Peter ii. 9; from Deuteronomy iv. 20; 

and many others are quoted. 
7. 1 Timothy v. 18. 
9. Thirty-nine Books; about Twenty-five 

Writers. 
10. Moses, Shepherd (Exodus iii. 1); Law

giver (John i. 17). 
Joshua, Moses' Minister(Exod.xxxiii.n). 
Samuel, Prophet (1 Samuel iii. 20). 
Nathan and Gad, Prophets (1 Chronicles 

xxix. 29). 
Ezra, Scribe (Ezra vii. 6). 
Nehemiah, Cupbearer (Nehemiah i. 11). 
David, King (1 Chronicles xi. 3). 
Solomon, King (1 Kings i. 23). 
Isaiah, Prophet (2 Kings xx. 11). 
Jeremiah, Prophet (Jeremiah i. 5). 
Ezekiel, Priest (Ezekiel i. 3). 
Daniel, Prince of Judah (Daniel i. 4); 

and, Ruler of Babylon (ii. 48). 
Amos, Herdman (Amos vii. 14). 
Hosea, Joel, Obadiah, Jonah, Micah, 

Nahum, Habakkuk, Zephaniah, Hag
gai, Zechariah, Malachi—Prophets. 
(occupation otherwise unknown.) 

11. Twenty-seven Books; Eight Writers. 
Matthew, Taxgatherer (Matthew ix. 9). 
Mark, Servant to Paul (Acts xiii. 5). 
Luke, Physician (Colossians iv. 14). 
John, Fisherman (Luke v. 10). 
James. 
Peter, Fisherman (Matthew iv. 18). 
Jude. 
Paul, Tentmaker (Acts xviii. 3). 

12. John, James, Peter and Matthew, con
verted during the early part of the 
Lord's ministry, probably about A.D. 
31; Mark, through Peter, later (1 Peter 
v. 13); Paul, on the way to Damascus 
(Acts ix.)f A.D. 35. 
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Gospel "Rosebuds" for the Young. 
A new series of Illustrated Leaflets, each containing 

a Gospel Narrative. 

P a c k e t I. contains— 

z. Carrie, the Little Italian Girl. 
2. Annie's Text. 
3. Jessie's Bible. 
4. The Story of the Flags. 

In Assorted Packets of 50, hd each, 

P a c k e t I I . contains— 

1. Lob, the Schoolboy's Rescue. 
2. The Zulu Boy, 
3. Thorns in the Pillow. 
4. A Ride in the Snow. 

In Assorted Packets of50, hd each, 

The "Daisy" Packets for the Young. 
Each little book contains one or two interesting 

BIBLE SEARCHING FOR THE YOUNG. 
3 different Packets, A B C , each Packet containing 12 

Cards with Bible Questions, and 1 Tinted Card with 
Answers. 4d each. The three packets, Is, post free. 

The Young Watchman Text Sheets A & B. 
Each containing 36 Gospel Texts, in Neat Coloured 

Border, Id per Sheet; Is per doz., post free. 

Hymn Cards for the Young,—Illustrated. 
Each containing a New Gospel Hymn, with picture, in 

a Coloured Ornamental Border. In Two Assorted 
Packets, containing 50 Cards each, 6d per packet, 
post free; 12 packets for 6s, post free. 

Now R E A D Y — T H E M A R C H N U M B E R OF 

The Sunday School Worker's Magazine 
A n d B I B L E STUDENT'S H E L P E R , 

BBT This little paper, although chiefly intended 
for Sunday School Workers, will be found useful 
amongst young Believers and Christians generally, 
in drawing forth their sympathies and sustaining 
their interest in the Lord's work amongst the young. 

Specimen copies post free to any who desire to 
help in making it known. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS REGISTER, 
New Design. O N E P E N N Y ; Cloth, TWOPENCE. 

With columns for Scholar's name, address, age, 
date of admission, and attendance for a whole year; 
a page with columns for a year's lessons, Teacher's 
notes, &c. Every Sunday School Teacher should 
have a Register for his class. 1/ per doz., post free. 

A N N U A L V O L U M E O F 

THE YOUNG WATCHMAN for 1885. 
Bound neatly in Cloth, with Gilt Title, and Thirty 

Illustrations, 
Price ONE SHILLING; Six copies post free, 

Illustrated Enamelled Cover Edition, 
Price SIXPENCE; Twelve copies post free, 

A Variety of Sunday School Requisites, Gifts, Prizes, &c. 

" T H E YOUNG W A T C H M A N " Office, Kilmarnock. 

" T H E YOUNG WATCHMAN." 
An Illustrated Magazine for the Young, 

" T H E YOUNG W A T C H M A N " is published at the 
beginning of every month, and the price is ONE 
H A L F P E N N Y per copy. I t will be sent to any address 
in the United Kingdom, Canada, the United States, 
and all countries in the Postal Union, at the following 
rates, post or carriage free: 

F O R O N E Y E A R . 
1 copy monthly, - 1/ I 12 copies monthly, 6/ 
2 copies ir - 1/6 25 it u 12/ 
4 11 11 2/0" 60 11 11 24/ 
6 i» »i 3/0" I 1U0 ir 11 45/ 
Payable in Advance by Postal or Tost Office Order 

Quantities for Distribution may be had at the 
Jo I lowing special rates: 

100 copies for one month, - - - 3/6 
250 ir 11 ii - - - - 8/ 
5U0 II ii ,1 15/ 

Payable in advance by l'ostal or Post Office Order 1'he 
purchaser paying carriage. 

Orders, Remittances, and other Communications 
to be Addressed— 

J O H N R I T C H I E , 
" T h e Young Watchman" Office, 

KILMARNOCK, Scotland, 

Gospel Narratives for Children, with Illustration. 

N E W P A C K E T . P a c k e t I I I . contains— 

1. Johnnie Allen, the Leper Boy. 
2. Minnie, the Servant Maid. 
3. The Captain and the Pilot. 
4. Substitution. 

An Assorted Packet of 21+ Little Books, hd, 

P a c k e t I. contains— 

1. Maggie and Rover. 
2. The Two Sisters. 
3. Lost in the Woods. 
4. The Schoolboy's Love. 

An Assorted Packet oj %h Little Books, hd, 

P a c k e t II . contains— 

1. Rosie and Nellie. 
2. The Sailor Boy's Bible. 
3. The School Excursion. 
4. The Wordless Book. 

An Assorted Packet of2h Little Books, hd, 
Three Packets, lj, post fee, 
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G E O R G I E ' S H Y M N . 

&SlLITTLE b ° y w h o s e name was 

^SaE Georgie, lay sick, and the 
doctor said he soon might die. A 
Christian relative came to see him, 
and was very sad to see Georgie so 
ill, especially, because his soul was 
unsaved. Georgie was very unhappy. 
Long and earnestly did he speak 
to him about the Lord, and urged 
him to receive Jesus as his only 
Saviour. But Georgie could not see 
it. He thought there must be some 
change of feeling before he could be 
saved, and he was greatly perplexed 
to know what was meant by " look
ing to Jesus," "coming to Jesus," 
and so on. Like many other anxious 
souls, he was occupied with himself, 
and making a saviour of his 
"coming" and "looking," instead 
of Christ. 

After his relative returned home, 
he prayed often that God would open 
Georgie's eyes to see Christ, and one 
evening he sat down and wrote him 
the following verses. They present 
the gospel clearly and sweetly. 

TO DEAR GEORGIE. 
DEAR George, last Monday when I saw 

you lie 
So sick and ill, I fear'd you soon might die; 
For deep disease has seized your little 

frame, 
Disease for which no remedy they name. 
You soon must change, and changing learn 

to know 
An immortality of joy or woe I 

You look around for help; you look and see 
That every earthly means has failed with 

thee. 

Look at thy mother—can thy mother save. 
Or snatch thy body from an early grave? 
She loves thee more than any here below, 
And grieves to see thee laid by sickness low, 
Yet is her love as nothing, when compared 
With Jesus' love, who all thy sorrows shared; 
Nay, more than shared; who in His body 

bore 
The guilt of all who trust Him, evermore. 

Can you not trust Him? Listen to His 
word, 

And O remember that He is the Lord, 
Whose word shall stand, when mountains 

cannot stay— 
Shall stand, when heaven and earth shall 

pass away. 
" L O O K unto Me, and be ye saved," He 

said; 
" T R U S T in thy God," and He shall lift 

thy head ; 
" COME unto Me " when burden'd and dis-

may'd; 
" B E L I E V E on Jesus," and thou shalt be 

saved ; 
" H E A R , and your soul shall live," He says 

again, 
" W A I T on the Lord," and you shall 

strength obtain. 
'Tis not thy " look" that saves; His not thy 

"trust;" 
'Tis not thy "coming," and yet come you 

must; 
'Tis not "believing" which can save the 

soul; 
It is not "heating" which can make thee 

whole.— 
It is the -' OBJECT " upon which you rest, 
That brings contentment to your longing 

breast. 
"Look unto Me"—"Believe IN CHRIST 

T H E LORD ; " 
"Come unto Jesus"—Hear His gracious 

word. 
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Do you not feci when laid upon your bed, 
None like Mamma can soothe your aching 

head ? 
Do you not know, when fits of sickness 

lise, 
Mamma is looked for, with most anxious 

eyes? 
You never think, while looking in distress 
For her, your looking makes your sickness 

less. 
Her kindness cheers you; her affection 

soothes : 
'Tis she, not looking, that the pain removes. 
Remember too, when sick some time ago, 
How much you wished to her at once to go. 
But well I know the thought ne'er cross'd 

your mind, 
"My going to Mamma will make her kind." 
You knew she lov'd you, and would wipe 

your tears; 
Mamma, not going, then assuaged your 

fears. 
Though hating medicine, yet if she sees best, 
You take it gladly ere you go to rest. 
When doctors, come, and talk about your 

case, 
You listen to her words, you watch her face; 
Mark the expression of her well-knoWn eye, 
And are content to bear, what she will try. 
'Tis not your trust, that soothes your anxious 

breast, 
Mamma you trust in, and in her find rest. 
Transfer this trust to Christ, my dearest 

boy; 
Come to the Saviour and He'll give thee 

joy. 
A mother may forget her darling babe; 
A parent wish, but lack the power, to save; 
But Jesus never can forget His own ; 
Eternal power dwells with Him alone. 
Eternal love is found within His breast; 
Oh, fly to Jesus 1 He shall give you rest. 
Rest, from your anxious care, while here 

below; 
Rest, when through death's dark vale you 

slowly g o ; 

Rest, in the grave, till that bright morn 
shall come, 

When Christ shall take thee, soul and 
body home. 

Then glorified; before His throne you'll 
raise 

One loud continu'd song of joyful praise. 

Georgie committed the whole 
hymn to memory, and God blessed 
it to his soul. He saw now that he 
had been occupied with himself, and 
seeking something to rest in outside of 
Christ. Now he looked to H im alone, 
and joy and peace filled his soul. 
The remaining p^rt of his short life 
on earth was one of joy, and at its 
close he.passed away in triumph to 
be with Jesus. 

My dear reader, are you trusting 
Christ alone, and has your soul thus 
been saved, or are you seeking some 
foundation in yourself. You never 
can be saved until you have done 
with self in every.form, and look to 
Christ Himself alone for salvation. 

BOB, THE SCHOOL-BOY; 
Or, THE OUTSTRETCHED ARM. 

?Opl\VO little boys were walking 
t*lfiS home from school, one after
noon, together. They had to walk 
a good part of the way by the side 
of a quick-flowing stream, which, by 
recent rain, was greatly swollen. 
The younger of the two, who was a 
venturesome boy, began to boast his 
ability to jump across to the other 
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side. His companion advised him 
not to attempt a feat accompanied 
by so great a danger. In spite of 
all his remonstrances, Bob, the 
younger boy, determined to do it. 
So laying down his books, he took a 
long run, and then, with a bound, 
cleared the current all right; but lo, 
his feet alighted on a mossy bank 
on the other side, 
which immediately 
gave way, and car
ried the boy with 
it into the stream. 
He cried loudly 
to His companion 
for help; but the 
lad was so fright
ened that he could 
do nothing. The 
strong current 
quickly carried 
Bob along, and his 
companion ran 
along the bank, 
wringinghishands, 
and crying pite- •— 
ously. Suddenly he remembered 
that a little way further along, a 
small wooden bridge crossed the 
stream. He ran with all speed to 
reach it before Bob, and found, as 
he expected, that the water nearly 
touched the edge of the planks. He 
laid himself flat on the planks, and 
stretched out his arm at full length 
to catch his companion. It was a 

moment of intense excitement to 
the boy, for if Bob missed his grasp, 
his last chance was gone. " Lay 
hold of my arm, Bob," he shouted 
to his companion, and Bob, with a 
death-like grasp, laid hold on the 
outstretched arm, and with a struggle, 
was landed, almost unconscious, on 
the bank. How thankful he was 

that he did not miss 
that last chance 
of being rescued. 

Every unsaved 
boy and girl is in 
a similar position 
to Bob, the school
boy. They are car
ried on by time's 
quickly-flowing 
stream on to eter
nity, on to death 
and judgment. No 
power of their own 
can save them from 
their sins, or the 
punishment that 
they deserve. But 

Jesus, with an outstretched arm, has 
come to save. 

Reader, have you been saved; or, 
are you allowing your opportunity 
to pass by? The time will come 
when Christ will say to all who 
now despise His grace, " Because I 
called, and ye refused, / stretched 
out My handy and no man regarded; 
I also will laugh at your calamity." 
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THE THREE R's. 

A BLACKBOARD L E S S O N . 

ipR^jOLL you look at this black-
W W board, and tell me what the 
three words are, which are printed 
upon it. You see they all begin 
with an R. 

KUIN 
EDEMPTION 
EGENERATION 

Spell out the first one, some of 
you boys. A number of young voices 
simultaneously said, " R-U-I-N— 
ruin." Yes, that's right. Now, will 
the girls tell me the second one? 
" R-E-D-E-M-P-T-I-O-N—redemp
tion." Now, altogether, the third, 
"R-E-G-E-N-E-R-A-T-I-O-N—re
generation." Yes, that's right. Ruin, 
Redemption, Regeneration. Now, 
let's see if you can find out what these 
three words mean. 

You have all seen an old castle, 
with the roof off, and the walls fallen 
down, hav'nt you ? " Yes, sir." 
"What name do we give to that? 
" A ruin." Yes, a ruin. We under
stand by this, that it was once a 
beautiful house, where people lived, 
but, by some misfortune, it had 

been destroyed, and now it is unfit 
for anybody to live in. There is 
such an old castle not very far from 
here, which, many years ago, was 
the property and dwelling-place of a 
prince. One day an enemy came 
with his army, and made war against 
the prince, and took possession of 
the castle. After the enemy had 
gained possession, he destroyed it, 
and left it in ruins. 

That old ruined castle is just like 
you. Let me try and tell you how. 
Long, long ago, in the garden of Eden, 
there lived a happy pair, called 
Adam and Eve. They were inno
cent and beautiful, both in the very 
image of God, and strangers to sin. 
They were God's property, and He 
cared for them and watched over 
them. But an enemy, called Satan, 
who wanted to mar their happiness, 
and rob God of His possession, en
tered the garden one day. By fair and 
lying words, he gained an entrance 
to their hearts, which before had 
been the dwelling-place of the Lord 
God, and very soon he gained pos
session of them altogether. Then 
he caused them to be afraid of God, 
and turned their hearts into enmity 
against Him. He ruined God's fair 
dwelling-place, and destroyed its 
beauty and its lovliness. From that 
day till now, men and women, aye, 
and boys and girls too, are ruined 
creatures. Their hearts are "des-
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perately wicked," and their minds 
are "enmity against God." Many 
of you have charming faces and 
pretty blue eyes, but your hearts are 
black and sinful, in the sight of God. 
He sees that Satan has you in his 
possession, and that you are just like 
the old castle—a ruin. 

Now let us see what the second 
word means, its name is Redemption. 
That old castle of which I was speak
ing, lay in a ruined state for many 
long years. Then a wealthy gentle
man bought it for a large sum of 
money. But money could not buy 
us. We were of more value than 
gold and silver. Yet God loved us, 
and wanted to have us back again. 
Do you know what He gave for our 
redemption? His only Son. And 
Jesus gave His life to redeem us. 
He shed His blood to bring us back 
to God. There is a beautiful text 
that says—"In whom we have re
demption through His blood" (Eph. 
i. 6). That was our redemption— 
the precious blood of Christ. When 
the sinner trusts that blood, then he 
becomes God's possession again. 
Satan cannot hold him any longer. 
He passes into the hands of a new 
owner—he is the Lord's. I wonder 
how many of you have passed out of 
Satan's hands? Only those who 
have trusted Jesus. 

Now the third word—Regener
ation. This is a big word; it means 

to be created anew—to be born 
again. When the new owner came 
into possession of the old ruined 
castle, do you know what he did? 
He immediately sent a number of 
workmen—not exactly to build up 
the ruin—but to build a dwelling-
place for himself amid the ruins. A 
lovely new mansion now stands in 
the spot where the old ruined castle 
stood, and its owner lives within it. 
Some of the old mossy walls are still 
to be seen, reminding us of what the 
place was before it came into the 
hands of its new owner, and there 
they will remain. 

This is something like what takes 
place when a sinner passes out of 
Satan's hands and becomes Christ's. 
He is regenerated, or born again. 
He receives eternal life, and a new 
nature. There is a new man created 
within him by God's Holy Spirit. 
This is God's workmanship amid 
the ruin of the old creation, and God 
Himself comes and takes up His 
abode in it. The redeemed and 
regenerated soul, becomes the dwell
ing place of God. Think of this you 
children who have been converted. 
God says of you, " I will dwell in 
them and walk in them." Be care
ful not to allow the world and evil 
companions to get in and defile the 
heart where He dwells. Some of 
the old ruin still remains; but we 
shall yet be fully like Christ. 
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THE DESTRUCTION OF SODOM AND GOMORRAH. 

ClFIplHE shades of the twilight were gathering 
$E||Q around; 

— The dewdrops lay thick on the verdure-
clad ground; 

The sunbeams had vanished—but who shall 
declare 

The sequel of night to that country so fair? 

That the vengeance of God that had slumbered 
so long, 

Would so suddenly burst on their laughter 
aijd song, 

And change their gay banquets, so sparkling 
and bright, 

Into chambers of horrors and awful affright 

But God had one servant in that wicked place, 
For whose sake He lengthened their season 

of grace. 
Not a fiery bolt fell while he yet lingered there; 
Not a lightning-tipt shaft sped its way through 

the air. 

In the city the lovers of revelry met, 
Their timbrel and harp to the dances were 

set. 
How little they thought as they tript o'er the 

floor, 
That death stood awaiting them just at the 

door. 

That evening he sat as before in the gate : 
Perhaps he was musing on Sodom's sad state, 
When two strangers appeared, whom he hast

ened to greet, 
And courteously bent himself low at their feet 

With true hospitality filling his heart, 
He entreated them, not from his door to depart, 
But constrained them to enter, though all un

aware, 
They were angels of God he was making his 

care. 
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Lot kindly and quickly a supper prepared, 
Which his unknown friends condescendingly 

shared. 
Round that table was holiness, peace, and 

delight— 
Outside howled the murderous children of 

night. 
As the waves of the ocean when wild tempests 

roar, 
They threatened by force to break open the 

door: 
Till struck by the angels with blindness, they 

went 
To their homes in confusion, all weary and 

spent. 

To Lot's household the angels now said, 
"Come away, 

And leave this vile city ere breaking of day. 
We are come to destroy it, but cannot proceed 
Till you are in safety, so rise up with speed. , , 

But Lot was a father, and thought of his own: 
He had daughters who lived with their hus

bands in town; 
So he hied to their homes in the darkness of 

night, 
To persuade them to join him at once in his 

flight. 

Said their husbands, " D e a r father, you must 
be in jest, 

We would rather not have you disturbing our 
rest. 

Your story is far too absurd to be true, 
We will never leave home to go rambling with 

you. 

There is nothing around us to call up our fears, 
All things go on now as they've done in past 

years; 
Yon calm twinkling stars looking down from 

on high, 
Whisper nought of the judgment you say is 

so nigh." 

With a curl of the lip, and a smile of disdain, 
They left him, and lay down to slumber again ; 
But when next from their dreams shall those 

sleepers awake 
'Mid a deluge of fire, they shall tremble and 

quake. 

And they, more than all who would die on 
that plain, 

Would feel the sharp sting of remorse and of 
/J pain. 

The words of their father would ring in their 
ears, 

Would add to their anguish, and deepen their 
fears. 

That they might have been saved, what a 
torturing thought, 

That the word of salvation so near them was 
brought ; 

That those they once mocked were now safe 
and secure, 

While they must the fire and the brimstone 
endure. 

Lot turned him in sadness, yet scarcely could 
bear 

To leave those he loved in such hopeless 
despair. 

His wife and his two younger daughters 
were all 

Who seemed to accept with himself of the call. 
But while they yet lingered the moments flew by, 
And the first blush of daylight appeared in the 

sky; 
Then the angels in mercy took each by the 

hand, 
And led them abroad where they safely might 

stand. 
They then took their leave, but said, " Tarry 

not here, 
To yon mountain escape if your lives you count 

dear; 
Let your footsteps be fleet, do not once look 

behind, 
In that high rocky fortress a refuge you'll find." 
Thus cautioned and counselled they kept on 

their way, 
For the sun now shone out in the full blaze of 

day. 
To those they had left, what a sunrise indeed, 
Who neglected the warning of mercy to heed 1 
But the fugitives paused, for a terrible sound 
Was borne on the breeze, and re-echoed around; 
While a thick cloud of smoke like a sable pall 

spread, 
As it rose in the air on the sky overhead. 
" Let us haste," said the father, " nor dare to 

look back, 
Lest the angels of vengeance come swift on 

our track." 
His daughters the words of their father obeyed, 
They heeded with him what the angels had said. 
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But the mother, whose heart still in Sodom 
was bound, 

First lingered behind them, then turned her 
around; 

And, oh! what a spectacle then met her gaze, 
Those infamous cities all wrapt in one blaze ! 

It was but a glance, yet she turned not again: 
She breathed her last sigh as she looked on 

that plain ; 
And still she is standing, but rigid and cold 
As the statues of Greece in their temples of old. 

She heard but obeyed not, so now she must stand 
A pillar of salt in that desolate land. 
But though dead she yet speaks, unsaved 

reader, to thee, 
11 From the wrath that is coming with earnest

ness flee.,! 

She was "a lmos t persuaded," but did not 
believe : 

She was offered salvation, but did not receive; 
She had well-nigh escaped from the vengeance 

to come, 
But she loved wicked Sodom, and shared its 

sad doom. 
Where once that fair valley in loveliness smiled, 
Is a desert of saltness so sterile and wild : 
Where the Dead Sea now heaves up its dark 

sullen wave 
Is the site of those cities—its depths are their 

grave. 
Wha t may the despisers of mercy expect ? 
How shall they escape who salvation neglect? 
The awful transgressions of Sodom were light 
Compared with their guilt who God's gospel 

now slight. 

Unsaved one, escape to yon Mountain in haste, 
To Calvary flee, there is no time to waste. 
Fix your eye on the Lamb bearing sin's heavy 

load, 
Then by faith see your sins put away by the 

blood. 
And, oh ! look not back, till in Him you have 

life, 
One glance m a y b e fatal, "Remember Lot's 

wife." 
Earth's mirth and its fashions will soon pass 

away, 
But in Christ there are pleasures that know 

no decay. . 

T W O S I D E S A N D T W O 

S O U N D S . 

[SN one of the royal residences ot 
the Queen, there is a fine old 

organ. It is so placed that it performs 
double duty, being provided with 
two finger-boards. On one side is 
the great banquet hall, where, on 
great occasions, the organ peals out 
its strains to the assembled guests. 
On the other side is the royal chapel, 
where the same organ does service 
in playing on Sundays during wor
ship, by the operations of an organ
ist at the other finger-board. 

This organ with its two sides is 
not unlike some young Christians 
one meets at times. They have 
the two sides too—one for the 
world—and one for God. 

They have a finger-board among 
the people of God, and another in 
the world. They come to the Bible 
Class, and the Prayer Meeting, and 
sing God's praises so sweetly. If you 
see them from this side only, you 
would suppose them to be saints in
deed. If the fervour of their words, 
and the sweetness of their songs on 
Sunday were to guide our judgement, 
we should conclude them to be 
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" epistles of Christ, known and read 
of all men." 

But what then? When we go round 
to the other side, lo, we see the 
finger-board on the world's side too. 
They enjoy the world on Monday', 
and enter into its spirit with as 
much zest as they did the worship 
on Sunday. They can sing the 
world's songs, talk its gossip, and 
make companions of the uncon
verted, with as much evident satis
faction as they sing the songs of 
heaven, and company with the 
people of God. 

They are what God calls u double 
mindedv and of " double heart." 
A heart professedly for Christ, and a 
heart for the world. A side for 
Christians and a side for worldlings. 
Perfectly at home among the un
godly or the saints. Now this kind 
of thing is not what God wants at 
all. He wants His people to be 
wholly for Him, and not half for the 
world and Satan. He wants "our 
hearts," and not a bit of them. He 
says "present your bodies a living 
sacrifice"—not part of their energies, 
and reserve the rest for self-seeking, 
and worldliness. All our powers of 
spirit, soul, and body, youth, and 
time and talents are His by right, 
and we should yield them cheerfully 
to their Owner. Then there would 
be no finger-board on the world's 
side for it to play on; there would 

be none of our powers under its con
trol. Not that our place in the 
world would be changed locally. 
We should still be found amid the 
old surroundings like the organ in 
the palace, but the finger-board on 
the world's side will be—silenced. 

letters from the IpttU ©iu0. 

SEIpjHERE is a little girl in one of 
tfSK the Sunday Schools in Glas
gow, who, a short time ago, became 
anxious about her soul. Her teacher, 
in addition to ordinary lessons, and 
personal talks, had written her several 
letters, pointing her to Jesus. Much 
to the teacher's joy, she received 
from her little scholar the other day, 
a nice letter, of which the follow
ing is an extract:— 

" D E A R TEACHER, 

Just a wee scribble, to tell you 
that I am trusting Jesus. I never thought 
it was so plain before. . . . I thank God 
for sending His Son into the world to die 
for my sins. I have been spoken lo many 
times about my soul, and (in my own 
strength) I would try to be good for a day 
or two, but, whenever the least trial came 
I would say—'Ah! there's no use of me 
trying to be a Christian.' But now I have 
taken Jesus as my own Saviour, and can say, 

'Happy day, happy day, 
When Jesus washed my sins away'. 

Your loving scholar, 

AGNES .» 
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There are others like this little 
girl, "trying to be Christians," and, 
like her too, always failing. And no 
wonder, for " trying to be a Christ
ian " will never make you one. 

What would you think of a man 
who bought a red coat and a musket, 
and began trying to be a soldier? 
Would you not think the poor man 
was mad? Or what would be your 
opinion of any boy or girl at school, 
who began trying to be your father's 
child? Now being a Christian—a 
child of God—a soldier of Jesus 
Christ is not something attained by 
efforts of ours at all, as this little girl 
plainly tells us. She says, " I have 
taken Jesus as my own Saviour." Yes 
that's it. Taking Jesus is just God's 
way of making Christians, and there 
is no other. The new life, the new 
walk, and the changed behaviour, 
all follow the "taking." You must 
receive Christ before you can live 
for Him. You must know His sal-

| vation before you can enjoy it. There
in fore, my dear young reader, like this 

little Sunday scholar, receive Jesus 
as your own dear Saviour, then you 
will not need to try to be a Christian, 
for the Word of the Lord says, "To as 
many as received Him, to them gave 
He power to become the sons of God, 
even to them that believe on His 
name" (John i. 12). " H e that 
believeth on the Son, hath ever
lasting life " (John iii. 36). 

(Question in $}ibte Arithmetic. 
TO BE ANSWERED BY THOSE UNDER TEN 

YEARS OF AGE. 

F I N D out the number of the years that Israel 
dwelt of old 

Where Joseph as a captive went, when by his 
brethren sold. 

Then add the years of that man's life, who 
never was a boy, 

The only one who ever knew man's innocence 
and joy : 

Subtract the age of Jesse's son when he began 
to reign; 

And add the number of the men once by a 
jawbone slain. 

Divide the sum then by the birds two farthings 
once could buy; 

And add the age of him who lived, but never 
came to die. 

Then multiply by those who should ten thous
and put to flight 

When Israel's sons obeyed their God, and 
proved His power and might. 

Next add the number of the flock before one 
went astray, 

And those who in a lonely cave were fed by 
stealth each day. 

Then add the years that Judah spent, beneath 
Chaldea's yoke, 

And those fair virgin daughters, who pro
phecy once spoke. 

The answer then will tell the time of God's 
long-suffering love, 

The year of jubilee proclaimed from courts of 
heaven above; 

The only time, the only year, that God is 
pledged to give 

Salvation and eternal life to those who in it 
live. 

And if that "t ime accepted" pass, that chosen 
year go by 

And leave your soul unsaved, unblest, and you 
unfit to die, 

The next may find your grave all green, your 
head beneath the sod, 

Your soul in hopeless misery, beneath the 
wrath of God. 

Answers to be sent by 31st May, to the Editor, 
The Young Watchman Office, Kilmarnock, with 
name, age, and address. 
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2. The Zulu Boy, 
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4. A Ride in the Snow. 
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1. Johnnie Allen, the Leper Boy. 
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An Assorted Packet of 2k Little Books, kd. 
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3. Lost in the Woods. 
4. The Schoolboy's Love. 

An Assorted Packet of%k Little Books, kd. 
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2. The Sailor Boy's Bible. 
3. The School Excursion. 
4. The Wordless Book. 

An Assorted Packet of 2k Little Books, kd. 
Three Packets, 1\, post free. 

Hymn Cards for the Young.—Illustrated. 
Each containing a New Gospel Hymn, with picture, in 

a Coloured Ornamental Border. In Two Assorted 
1'ackets, containing 60 Cards each, Cd per packet, 
post free; 12 packets for 6s, post free. 

Now R E A D Y — T H E M A Y N U M B E R OF 

The Sunday School Worker's Magazine 
A n d BIBLE STUDENT'S HELPER. 

&3T This little paper, although chiefly intended 
for Sunday School Workers, will be found useful 
amongst young Believers and Christians generally, 
in drawing forth their sympathies and sustaining 
their interest in the Lord's work amongst the young. 

Specimen copies post free io any who desire to 
help in making it known. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS REGISTER. 
New Design. O N E P E N N Y ; Cloth, TWOPENCE. 

With columns for Scholar's name, address, age, 
date of admission, and attendance for a whole year; 
a page with columns for a year's lessons, Teacher's 
notes, &c. Every Sunday School Teacher should 
have a Register for his class. 1/ per doz., post free. 

A N N U A L V O L U M E O F 

THE YOUNG WATCHMAN for 1885. 
Bound neatly in Cloth, with Gilt Title, and Thirty 

Illustrations, 
Price ONE SHILLING; Six copies post free. 

Illustrated Enamelled Cover Edition, 
Price SIXPENCE; Twelve copies post free. 

A Variety of Sunday School Requisites, Gifts, Frizes, &c. 

" T H E YOUNG W A T C H M A N " Office, Kilmarnock. 

"THE YOUNG WATCHMAN." 
An Illustrated Magazine for the Young, 

" T H E ^ YOUNG W A T C H M A N " is pub l i sheda t the 
beginning of every month, and the price is O N E 
H A L F P E N N Y per copy. I t will be sent to any address 
in the United Kingdom, Canada, the United States, 
and all countries in the Postal Union, at the following 
rates, post or carriage free: * 

F O R O N E Y E A R . 
1 copy monthly, - 1/ I 12 copies monthly, 6/ £ 
2 copies n - 1/6 25 u H 12/ 
4 ii ii 2/6 50 i. ii 24/ 
6 it .. 3/6 | 100 », II 45/ 
Payable in Advance by Postal or Post Office Order 

Quantities for Distribution may be had at the 
following special rates: 
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500 II „ „ 15/ 
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Orders, Remittances, and other Communications 
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J O H N R I T C H I E , 
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KILMARNOCK, Scotland. 
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THE SCHOOL TREAT. 

£RT was a lovely Saturday after-
%M noon in the month of June, 
and the children of one of the 
city Sunday-Schools were assembl
ing for their annual treat. Carts 
and waggons, kindly lent for the 
occasion, were standing ready to 
take them to a green field out in the 
country, where they had arranged to 
spend the afternoon together, with 
their teachers and friends. After an 
hour's pleasant ride along a country 
road, singing hymns, and chatting 
merrily together, the place was 
reached. After a hymn and short 
address, playing began. Bibles, 
hymn books, and tin mugs, were 
left in charge of one of the teachers 
under a large tree, then teachers 
and children went out romping and 
playing 'at various games together. 
The children, of course, were de
lighted, and some of them astonished 
too, to see how happily Christians 
could amuse themselves without in
dulging in any of those sinful words 
or actions with which some of them 
were too familiar, alas! at home. 
A couple of hours were quickly 
passed away thus, and then a bell 
was heard to ring. All eyes were 
turned toward the tree where the 
books and mugs were left, and there 
appeared the welcome sight of a 
table spread with good things pre

pared by the teachers and friends. 
Soon the various games were stopped, 
and the company seated in their 
places around the table, to partake 
of a repast of buns and milk. While 
the children were thus engaged, a 
little girl was seen in the distance 
coming through the field, crying 
bitterly. Some of the children cried 
out—" It's Lizzie M . She was 
too long in getting ready, and the 
carts went off without her. Poor 
little Lizzie! She had walked all 
the way, crying, and now she had 
come too late for the day's amuse
ment. A little boy had wandered 
into an adjoining wood and was 
nowhere to be found, so a company 
of teachers set out to seek him, and 
after a half-hour's search, found him 
asleep at the foot of a tree. He had 
lost his way, and cried himself to 
sleep. The wanderer was brought 
back to the fold safe and sound. 
After the buns and milk were fin
ished, the children formed into a 
circle on the grass, Bibles and hymn 
books were picked up by their 
owners, and a quiet, solemn hour 
followed. Several favourite hymns 
were sung, then a short address was 
given by one of the teachers, of 
which the following is the sum:— 

" Dear children, we are very 
pleased to see you all so happy this 
afternoon. It was very kind of God 
to give us such a fine day, and to 
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allow us the use of this beautiful 
green field for our annual treat. 
Your teachers have been seeking to 
amuse you and make you happy, 
and to show you that God's people 
can enjoy the beauties of God's 
creation, and spend a pleasant after
noon together with you, without 
indulging in the sinful pleasures of 
the world, or doing what displeases 
God. Sin makes nobody happy, it 
can only make those who love and 
indulge in it miserable. How fair 
and beautiful would this earth have 
been had it not been for sin ! The 
garden of Eden was fairer and 
grander than anything we have seen 
to-day until sin entered and marred 
its beauty. Since then the world 
has been overrun with sin, and 
misery follows its steps. But there 
is a fairer land, and a brighter Eden 
where sin shall never come to mar. 
Some of us are going there. We 
have received passports for the Eden 
above. You noticed that when we 
came to the gate yonder, every boy 
and girl had to show tickets before 
they were admitted, and some boys 
who do not belong to our school, 
were standing by the gate, but did 
not get in because they had no 
passport. Now, we fear some of 
you have no passports for heaven, 
and you cannot go there without 
them. None can pass within the 
pearly gates but those who have 

been cleansed by the precious blood 
of Christ. Only those who are of 
Jesus' flock shall enter there. But 
some of you may think that you are 
all the lambs of Christ. Some are 
taught to believe that all children 
are Jesus' lambs. This is a mistake. 
You noticed that one of the little 
boys was amissing a little while ago. 
Do you know why? Well, just be
cause he wandered away from the 
rest. He became so intensely in
terested picking up flowers that he 
forgot himself, and wandered on in 
the wood until he was lost, and 
could not find his way back. This 
is just like the path of the sinner. 
"All we like sheep have gone astray:" 
we have all been wanderers from 
God; led on by the pleasures of sin 
in the downward road. But the 
little boy was sought and found: he 
is now with us, happy as any. Jesus 
left His home and came to seek and 
save the lost. He has found some 
of us, and brought us to His happy 
fold. If any of you are weary of 
your sins and wanderings, He is 
willing to-day to bring you too. But 
you may think there is plenty of 
time yet, because you're young. 
Ah, remember Lizzie M . She 
thought there was plenty of time 
this morning, and took it easy; but 
she found out her mistake when she 
saw the carts and us had gone with
out her. Take care you do not miss 
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heaven as Lizzie missed her share in 
the games to-day. She wanted to 
join us, but she came too late. And 
some will be too late to enter heaven. 
They will knock and cry—"Lord, 
Lord, open to u s " ; but He will 
answer—" Depart from Me, I never 
knew you." " Behold, now is the 
accepted time: behold, now is the 
day of salvation " (2 Cor. vi. 2). 

The children listened attentively, 
and some were impressed. The jour
ney home was cheerful, and teachers 
had an opportunity of speaking per
sonally to some of their children 
about the things of the kingdom. 

T R U S T I N G J E S U S . 

"Oft WISH I could trust Jesus like 
âs» you," said Katie to her mother, 

"but I don't know how to do it." 
Many more than Katie are in a 
similar state. They don't know how 
to trust in Jesus, or what it means. 
Well, shall I try and help you to 
know what trusting in Jesus means, 
for it is most important that you 
should know, and be able to say, 
" I will trust and not be afraid" 
(Isa. xii. 2). 

When, as a boy, I was learning to 
swim, I remember well how fright
ened I was to commit myself wholly 
to the water. I tried to float, at the 
same time keeping one foot on the 

bottom lest I should sink. I need 
hardly tell you that I made little 
progress so long as this continued. 
But as soon as I cast myself wholly 
on the water—in other words trusted 
it—then it bore me up. 

When little Mary went to deposit 
her last shilling in the savings bank, 
she was in terror of losing it all the 
way to the bank, but on the way 
home she was quite unconcerned 
about it. Why? Because she had 
placed it in safe keeping—in other 
words she had trusted the bank. 

When a sinner casts himself wholly 
upon Jesus, as I cast myself on the 
water, Jesus saves him at once and 
for ever; and when one can truth
fully say, 

" Jesus I do trust Thee, 
Trust Thee without doubt," 

then like little Mary, that one can 
live without anxiety or fear, for Jesus 
says, "Whoso putteth his trust in 
the Lord shall be safe." 

Don't you see what trusting Jesus 
means now? It means committing 
yourself wholly to Him without fear, 
and believing that He will save and 
keep you because He says He will. 

Jesus I will trust Thee, 
Trust Thee with my soul, 

Guilty, lost, and helpless, 
Thou hast made me whole. 

Faithful is Thy promise, 
Precious is Thy blood ; 

These my soul's salvation, 
Thou my Saviour—God. 
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TIMID J E S S I E A N D HER 
BIBLE. 

f ESSIE'S mother died when she 
was thirteen. It was a sad 

day to her when the hearse and 
coaches, draped in black, drew up 
before the door, and the coffin, with 
her dear mother's body, was carried 
out, and borne away to the cold 
tomb. She 
wept until her 
heart was like 
to break, poor 
girl, and there 
was no one to 
speak a word of 
comfort to her, 
or to point her 
to Jesus, whose 
love alone can 
heal the broken 
heart. Jessie 
was left alone 
with the ser
vant maid in 
the house dur
ing the long 
winter evenings. She felt very 
lonely, and sometimes sat and 

. cried the whole evening. She 
pictured to herself the happy 
times when her mother was alive, 
and wondered if ever she would see 
her again. In her loneliness she 
sometimes took her mother's Bible 
and read the stories over that she 

told her when a little child. By 
this means Jessie became concerned 
about her soul, and wished she could 
be saved. But there was no one to 
tell her about Jesus. She was a 
timid sort of girl, and did not like to 
open her mind to the servant, and 
she was afraid to tell her father. 
She almost feared he might ask why 
she was so sad. One day, when she 

was very much 
troubled about 
her soul, she 
took her moth
er's Bible to her 
room, and be
gan to read it 
on her knees. 
To her sur
prise, the door 
opened, and the 
servant maid 
walked in, not 
knowing she 
was there. Jes
sie rose very 
hurriedly, and 
hid the Bible 

under the coverlet. She was afraid 
the maid would laugh at her for 
reading the Bible, and I know 
there are more than Jessie afraid 
of the same thing. They are 
more afraid of the laugh of a fellow-
sinner than the laugh of Almighty 
God, which will one day ring in the 
Christ-rejector's ear. Jessie went on 
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a visit to a neighbouring town, for a 
few days, and there met a girl whom 
she had formerly known, and who 
had been only a little while converted. 
She told Jessie how happy she was, 
and invited her to come and hear 
the gospel. Jessie was glad of the 
opportunity, and went. Better still, 
her soul was saved that night, and 
the love of Jesus so filled her heart, 
that fear and timidity were completely 
driven away. She returned home a 
new creature in Christ, and instead 
of seeking to hide her Bible, it was 
her first work to tell the servant of 
her conversion. When her father 
came home she told him also. 
Jessie's Bible was now her constant 
companion, every spare moment she 
had was spent in poring over its 
blessed pages, and not only for 
herself, but she read it at the bedside 
of many a sin-sick soul. 

Are you afraid of the sneers of 
your companions, my young friend ? 
Do these keep you from Christ? 
They need not, for they cannot hurt 
you. Only accept of Christ as your 
Saviour, and His love will so fill 
your heart, that fear will flee away. 

P R O C R A S T I N A T O R S . 

ROWLAND H I L L once said—" Procrastina
tion is the recruiting officer of hell." And 
it is to be feared he enlists many, especially 
from among the young. They put off the 
salvation of their souls to a convenient 
season, which to many never comes. 

NELLIE'S FAITH. 

ffifflj L ITTLE .girl was playing in 
^£3^ her father's shop one day. 
There was a dark cellar underneath, 
which was entered by a hatchway in 
the floor. Her father lifted up the 
hatch and descended the steps into 
the dark cellar, to fetch up something 
he wanted. Nellie missed her father, 
and began to cry. She eame to the 
open hatch, looked down into the 
darkness, but saw nobody. Her 
father saw her, and looking up said 
to the little girl, " Jump, Nellie, and 
I will catch you in my arms." "But 
I don't see you, father, and I'm 
afraid lest I fall," sobbed the child. 
" No fear of that, Nellie, trust your
self to me, although you cannot see 
me I can see you, and my arms are 
stretched out to receive you." The 
child hesitated a moment, then with 
a bound leaped into the darkness, 
and was safe in her father's strong 
arms the next moment She trusted 
her father although she could not 
see him. This is how to trust in 
Jesus. You cannot see Him, but 
He sees you, and says, "Come unto 
Me1 '—"Commit yourself to Me." 
Now, will you do it fearlessly? Tell 
Him with your heart— 

A weak and guilty sinful one, 
Into Thine arms I fall, 

And claim Thee as my Righteousness, 
My Saviour and my All. 
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" B R I N G A P E A T . " 

Jottings from a Bible-Class Tea Meeting. 

^IM^OST or all of you who are here 
^3*{i to-night profess to be the 
Lord's. I am glad to hear that you 
come together once a week to search 
the scriptures, and gather the pre
cious manna from the word of God 
for your souls'sustenance and growth. 
In order that your meetings may be 
profitable and interesting, you should 
all seek to contribute something, and 
not depend on the resources of your 
teacher wholly. You should all come 
with hearts prepared like Ezra, "to 
seek the law of the Lord," all in com
munion with God. Warm and happy 
meetings where saints are edified, 
and stirred up to live and labour for 
Christ, are ensured by each individ
ual having a warm heart filled with 
the love of Jesus. When I was a 
boy at school away in the far north, 
our school-room fire was kept up in 
rather a funny manner. Shall I tell 
you how? We were not so highly 
favoured away in that country with 
coals as you are here. Our fire was 
made of peat, and the master had 
often to remind us that we were re
quired to bring the fuel. "Now 
lads," he would say, "mind you must 
each bring a peat with you in the 
morning if the fire is to burn all day: 
don't forget it." So all the boys, 
aye, and the girl's too, brought a 

peat under their arm to the school, 
and when all the peats were brought 
together there was a jolly good fire 
all day in the school-room. On the 
Saturday we had to go with a basket-
looking thing called a "creel" to the 

peat-boy, and bring as many peats 
home as lasted for the following 
week. And so, by the contributions 
of all scholars we were kept warm all 
the winter. If every young believer 
here would carry out the good old 
schoolmasters advice and "bring a 
peat," then there wrould be no cold 
or cheerless meetings, but warm, 
happy seasons spent over the Word 
with burning hearts. 

But mind where the peats were 
found. They were gathered during 
the spare hours. Had these been 
flittered away, then the peats when 
wanted should not have been found. 
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MY SUNDAY TEXT. 

i^KlgE was only four years old, but 
QKK he was an intellisrent little 
fellow. Father and mother were 
very fond of him, and delighted in 
him and his loving ways. How he 
loved to go to the Sunday-School, 
and say his text, and come back and 
tell what he had heard. There was 
always a special Sunday morning 
service for the young folks, and 
there he heard things explained 
simply about the Lord Jesus Christ 
and God, so that he could easily 
understand. God's Holy Spirit 
opened his young heart to receive 
simply the precious things of God's 
salvation. Early this year the 
measles came to the place, and 
many of the children were taken 
ill, and obliged to keep away from 
school for fear of infection. Sin is 
like sickness that infects; and many 
children that love and give way to 
what is sinful, infect and poison 
others. The only antidote or remedy 
against sin, is to know the Lord Jesus 
Christ as a Saviour from it, for He 
shed His precious blood to make an 
atonement for sin, that whosoever 
believeth in Him should receive for
giveness of sins, and get a new 
nature and His Holy Spirit. Well, 
the dear little fellow got bad with 
the measles, and had to keep away 
from school. Mother watched him 

W A T C H M A N . 

all the time, and nursed him so 
kindly, for she was very fond of her 
little boy. She got him all she 
could, and did everything she could 
think of for him. When the rash 
that comes out in measles had gone, 
there was hope that he would get 
well, but his throat had got bad and 
swollen. Then an abscess formed in 
his throat, which made him very ill, 
and he got heavy and wandering. 
On Saturday evening, while mother 
was watching him, he roused up, and 
said, suddenly—" Mother, I know 
my Sunday text." "Do you, dear?" 

| she said, " say it me, then." " It's, 
'Suffer little children to come unto 
Me, and forbid them not, for of such 
is the kingdom of heaven.'" And 
then he lay back, so tired. That 
evening he fell asleep, and never 
w«ke again in this world. He 
had not to say his Sunday text in 
school, next day; but he had the 
joy of looking on the face of Him 
who first spoke those words, and 
who now had called this "little child 
unto Him." Father and mother felt 
so much their dear boy's dying, yet 
their hearts were filled with great 
thankfulness to the precious Saviour 
who died on purpose to save sinners, 
and through whose precious blood 
their dear laddie was redeemed and 
saved for ever. My dear young 
reader, how is it with you? Are 
you ready to die ? 
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B U S I N E S S L I E S . 

"$|i5h30 you think it is a sin to tell 
^Jl!) business lies?" The question 

was asked by a young milliner who 
had just been converted. Rather 
startled at the strange question, the 
Christian lady to whom it was put 
paused for a moment, then quietly 
said, "All lies are sinful, whether 
told in business or otherwise; and 
God's word says—* lie not one to 
another '" (Col. iii. 9). 

"Yes, I see that clearly now," said 
the young milliner, "but it was only 
yesterday that I began to consider, 
and look into God's word about it." 

" You do not mean to say that you 
have been in the habit of telling lies 
since you became a child of God, 
do you?" asked the lady, in surprise. 

" To my shame and sorrow I 
have," replied the girl, " and Til 
tell you how I learned to do it. 
When I first went to business, I 
was perfectly amazed at the cool 
unconcerned way in which the girls 
in the establishment told lies to the 
customers, to induce them to buy. 
I am sorry to say that I soon ac
quired the habit myself, and got so 
accustomed to it, that it became like 
a second nature to me. Indeed, I 

would never have got on, as the folks 
say, if I had not done as the rest 
did. It was only last night, when 
sitting all alone, that I became 
uneasy in my conscience about it, 
and began to search the Scriptures 
to get help. I see now that I have 
been sinning against God, and have 
confessed it to Him, and will seek 
grace to renounce the vile habit and 
speak truthfully and honestly in the 
future, let the consequences be what 
they may." 

"And what would you call busi
ness lies?" asked the lady. 

" Well, for example, a lady comes 
in and asks for a French bonnet, 
and there are several which I have 
received instructions must be sold, 
I know they are not French, but in 
order to sell, I tell the lady they are. 
Or, again, that a certain cloak is the 
very newest, when I knew it had 
been on hand for a while, and we 
wanted to get rid of it. Yesterday, 
a lady was looking at a mantle which 
I had been asked to make a special 
effort to sell, as the season was nearly 
over. She asked for another pattern, 
and I told her we had not got it, 
although I knew we had, because I 
knew if she saw it she would not 
take the other. I am indeed thank
ful that God has troubled me and 
shown me the evil of it, and now 
by His grace I will stop lying even 
should I lose my situation by it." 
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There are many besides the young 
milliner who have acquired the habit 
of telling business lies. It would 
seem that this form of lying is 
counted somewhat more respectable 
than the ordinary black lies of which 
the devil is said to be the "father" 
(John viii. 44). But they are all 
alike in the sight of God, be they 
business lies, religious lies, or any 
other. It may be the custom in the 
world's way of doing business to 
resort to lying in order to " get on," 
but it is a shame for a child of God 
to be found conniving at so dis
graceful a habit. It may be argued 
that "we would never get on in 
business unless we do as the world 
does in these things." This is very 
plausible, but extremely weak on a 
Christian's lips, and rotten to the 
core as to its morality. To name 
such a thing betrays a deplorable 
condition of soul, a fearfully hard
ened state of conscience, and utter 
ignorance of the whole Christian 
position. I thought Scripture said 
believers were "a peculiar people, 
zealous of good works" (Titus ii. 14); 
and that they were to walk " not as 
other Gentiles walk" (Eph. iv. 17). 

My dear young believer, make 
sure you have no parley with this 
kind of work. See to it that your 
hands are clean, and your conscience 
pure. It matters not who else may 
tell business lies, make you up your 

mind before God that you will have 
no share in misrepresenting articles, 
to deceive others. Rather lose your 
situation than sin against God. A 
situation is not worth having, and 
is clearly not of God, where such 
conduct is necessary. Much of 
the blighted testimony and spirit
ual wreckage constantly occurring 
amongst believers in business, has 
this for its prime cause. God does 
not help or befriend those who dis
honour Him thus. He leaves them 
to reap what they sow. Let it be 
your aim in business to please God. 
In serving an earthly master, you 
serve the Lord. You will lose 
nothing by honouring God. He 
will look after you, and care for 
you, for He says, "them that hon
our Me I will honour." 

%z\\tx% from the ^Cttile ®tw0. 

" I AM glad to tell you that I am now 
trusting Jesus as my own dear Saviour. 
My little companion. Mary, is also a be
liever, and we have happy times together. 
I think my sister Tina is sometimes anxious 
to be saved, but at other times she is quite 
careless. Will you pray that she may be 
brought to Jesus too ? " 

These two little ones are far from any 
Sunday School : they seldom have the 
opportunity of seeing a believer, or of get-
ing to a meeting. Yet they live, and the 
Lord waters their souls Himself. May 
they go on cleaving to the Lord, and follow
ing on to know Him. 
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EVERYTHING CHANGED. 

"^I5S your heart changed, Bessie ?" 
%M somebody asked a simple 

Scotch lassie, who had professed 
conversion. 

"Something must be changed," 
she said, " whatever it be, for every
thing is different now from what it 
was before I was converted." 

She was not quite able to tell 
what had taken place, but she knew 
this, that the "old things had passed 
away, and all things had become 
new." And so it ought to be in 
all who have been truly born again. 
The new life received from Christ 
will have new longings and new 
desires. It will lead to new habits, 
and choose new companions. Christ, 
His people, and His Word, will be 
loved, while the pleasures of the 
world, and the society of the un
converted will lose their attractions 
to the heaven-born soul. Reader, is 
it so with you ? You profess to be 
converted, don't you? Well, then, 
what has happened? Does your 
heart go out to Christ? Has the 
world lost its hold on your affections, 
because you have got something 
better? Have your old habits drop
ped off like leaves in autumn, and 
have your old companions been left 
behind ? Conversions of a kind are 
very plentiful, but they lack the genu
ine ring of "everything changed." 

QUESTION XXXVI.—Does i Cor. ix. 27 
teach the possibility of a believer being lost ? 

ANSWER.—No. The chapter treats of 
service, not of the soul's salvation at all. 
One may be saved, yet a castaway, or 
"disapproved" ("rejected," as the R.v. 
gives it), as a servant, and lose his reward. 
For further answers to this question see 
Vol. I., page 47. 

QUESTION XXXVII.— Is "the day of 
the Lord" before His coming to the air or 
after ? 

ANSWER.—Evidently after (see 1 Thess. 
v. 2 and 2 Pet. iii. 10). It is connected 
with the judgment of sinners, while His 
coming to the air is the hope of saints 
(1 Thess. iv. 16, 17 ; Titus ii. 12). 

FOR T H E LITTLE ONES. 

«§:£ "YE MUST £:* 

l i t B E BORN AGAIN." S j ? 
«s:& (John iiL 3> 2?sH 

% — - « • * - — %§• 
LSjjS* Soon as my soul I trusted J^S^o 

r^'So ^ ° J e s u s anc* ^-1S bl°°d, ^"^H 
| j • £ , The Holy Spirit entered, «§•§• 

rSjg© And I was born of God. a&«v«J 

We would remind our readers that "The 
Bible Class" papers for the senior, and the 
"Bible Arithmetic" for the junior Bible-
searchers, must all reach us by the ist June. 
They will appear, God-willing, in next month's 
" Watchman." 
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NEW SEBIES OP 

FLORAL CARDS and TEXT SHEETS 
For Sunday Schools. 

CONSIDERABLE difficulty has been found in procur
ing Cards and Sheets with purely Gospel Texts and 
Verses, adapted for Sunday School use. The 
following series has been specially prepared for 
this purpose, and is now commended to Sunday 
School Teachers and others labouring amongst the 
young. 

P r e c i o u s J e w e l s . A Packet of 16 Floral Cards 
with Gospel Texts. Price 4d. 

Gospel S u n b e a m s . A Packet of 16 Floral Cards 
with Gospel Texts and Verses. Price 4d. 

G a t h e r e d Lil ies . A Packet of 16 Floral Cards 
with Favourite Verses for the Little Ones. Price 4d. 

Grace a n d Truth . A Packet of large Floral 
Cards with Questions and Answers from the Word of 
God. 16 in Packet. Price 4d. 

Gospel Gems . A Packet of pretty little Cards 
with short Texts for the Little Ones. 16 in Packet. 
Price 3d. 

God's Glad Tidings Text Sheet. Containing 32 
Texts, in Coloured Border. Id; Is per doz., post free. 

God's Invitations and Warnings. A Text 
Sheet containing 32 Texts, in Coloured Border. Id; 
Is per doz., post free. 

The Young Watchman Text Sheets A & B. 
Each containing 36 Gospel Texts, in Neat Coloured 

Border, Id per Sheet; Is per doz., post free. 
Bible Searching for the Young. Three 

different Packets, A B C , each Packet containing 12 
Cards with Bible Questions, and 1 Tinted Card with 
Answers. 4d each. The three packets, Is, post free. 
Hymn Cards for the Young.—Illustrated. 

Each containing a New Gospel Hymn, with picture, in 
a Coloured Ornamental Border. In Two Assorted 
Packets, containing 60 Cards each, 6d per packet, 
post free; 12 packets for 5s, post free. 

Gospel "Rosebuds" for the Young. 
A new series of Illustrated Leaflets, each containing 

a Gospel Narrative. 
P a c k e t I. contains— 

i. Carrie, the Little Italian Girl. 
2. Annies Text. 
3. Jessie and her Bible. 
4. The Story of the Flags. 

In Assorted Packets of 50, hd each, 
Packet I I . contains— 

1. L5ob, the Schoolboy's Rescue. 
2. The Zulu Boy, 
3. Thorns in the Pillow. 
4. A Ride in the Snow. 

In Assorted Packets of 50, kd each. 

D O U B L E V O L U M E O F 

Two years in one. Bound in Cloth. Gilt Title. 
Specially suitable as a Reward. Price 1/9, post free. 

The "Daisy" Packets for the Young. 
Each little book contains one or two interesting 

Gospel Narratives for Children, with Illustration. 
N E W P A C K E T . P a c k e t III. contains— 

1. Johnnie Allen, the Leper Boy. 
2. Minnie, the Servant Maid. 
3. The Captain and the Pilot. 
4. Substitution. 

An Assorted Packet of%U Little Books, hd. 

Now R E A D Y — T H E J U N E N U M B E R OF 

The Sunday School Worker's Magazine 
A n d BIBLE STUDENT'S HELPER. 

&3T This little paper, although chiefly intended 
for Sunday School Workers, will be found useful 
amongst young Believers and Christians generally, 
in drawing forth their sympathies and sustaining 
their interest in the Lord's work amongst the young. 

Specimen copies post free to any who desire to 
help in making it known. 

The Young Watchman Annual Vol. for 1885. 
Cloth, with Gilt Title, and Thirty Illustrations, 

Price ONE SHILLING; Six copies post free. 

Illustrated Enamelled Cover Edition, 
Price SIXPENCE; Twelve copies post free. 

A Variety of Sunday School Requisites, Gifts, Prizos, &c. 
" T H E YOUNG W A T C H M A N " Office, Kilmarnock. 

"THE YOUNG WATCHMAN." 
An Illustrated Magazine for the Young, 

" T H E YOUNG W A T C H M A N " is published at the 
beginning of every month, and the price is O N E 
H A L F P E N N Y per copy. I t will be sent to any address 
in the United Kingdom, Canada, the United States, 
'and all countries in the Postal Union, at the following 
rates, post or carnage free: 

F O R O N E Y E A R . 
1 copy monthly, - 1/ I 12 copies monthly, 6/ 
2 copies ii - 1/6 25 ir it 12/ 
4 ii ir 2/6 50 n „ 24/ 
6 u II 3/6 I 100 II II 45/ 
Payable in Advance by Postal or Post Office Order. 

Quantities for Distribution may be had at the 
following special rates: 

100 copies for one month, - - - - 3/6 
250 II II II - - - - 8/ 
500 it ti ti 15/ 

Payable in advance by Postal or Post 01 lice Order. Tho 
purchaser paying carnage. 

Orders, Remittances, and other Communications 
to be Addressed— 

J O H N R I T C H I E , 
" T h e Young Watchman" Office, 

KILMARNOCK, Scotland. 
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AMY AND ROSIE. 

Vl&N a neat little cottasre surrounded 
*m£ by tall elm trees, beautifully 
situated on the outskirts of a lovely 
Highland village, there lived a widow 
and her two little daughters. Her 
husband had died suddenly, when 
Rosie, the youngest girl, was just a 
baby, and her sister Amy only three-
and-a-half years old. Being so very 
young at the time of her father's 
death, Rosie never missed him, but 
her sister, Amy, remembered how he 
took her up, and carried her along 
the garden walk on his shoulders, 
from the gate, where she used to 
wait for his home-coming on the 
summer evenings. Now his body 
lay in the quiet little cemetery, close 
by the ivy-covered church on the 
hill, and they were left alone. The 
little cottage was their own, and 
during the summer months, several 
of the rooms were let to visitors. 
This, with a little money sent 
from a relative in a distant land, 
kept them comfortably. When Amy 
was five, she was sent to school, 
and, two years later, Rosie joined 
her. They lived very happily to
gether, and the widow often spoke 
to the two girls about going to live 
with their father's friends in Austra
lia. Many a long evening was spent 
planning and arranging for the long 
voyage, and wondering what sights 

would be seen on the way. A home 
in Australia, with kind friends and 
many comforts, was all the heaven 
they, at that time, thought of, for, 
alas! they were strangers to the way 
that leads to the home above, where 
the " many mansions" await the 
redeemed of the Lord. The widow 
was an amiable, respectable woman, 
and a member of the church, and 
very regular in her attendance there; 
but that was all the religion she 
possessed. She had never known 
her need as a sinner, or been aroused 
to think of judgment and eternity, 
In fact, there was little said about 
these things in the place, although 
everybody claimed to be called 
Christians. Amy and Rosie went 
to church with their mother in the 
forenoon, and to Sunday school in 
the afternoon of the Lord's-day; 
beyond that, they had no opportunity 
of hearing the gospel, or of being 
spoken to about the salvation of 
their souls. 

About the month of July, a large 
canvas tent was erected in a green 
field outside the village, and meet
ings for the preaching of the gospel 
were held in it twice on Sunday, 
and every night during the week. 
The thing was altogether new in 
that part of the country, and, for a 
time, the villagers looked with cold 
suspicion on the effort. By-and-by 
they became more interested, and 
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came in larger numbers every night. 
The children flocked in crowds, at 
six, every night, and many of their 
young hearts were won for Christ. 

The two men who were conduct
ing the services lodged in the widow's 
cottage. Amy and Rosie went to 
the meetings, every night, for it was 
holiday time, and they had no 
lessons to do. They were very shy, 
and seemed rather frightened at the 
two preachers; for, when they made 
their appearance about the door of 
their rooms, the girls fled, and could 
nowhere be found. One day, Amy 
was walking in the garden alone, 
reading a book, when a hand was 
laid upon her shoulder, and turning 
quickly round, she saw one of the 
preachers by her side. She felt 
inclined to run; but somehow, she 
couldn't muster courage. After a 
few kind words about the meetings, 
and enquiries about some of the girls 
who came with her and Rosie, they 
seemed to get acquainted, and walked 
along chatting freely together. " I 
was wondering, Amy," said the 
preacher, " whether you and Rosie 
had been converted. I have a great l 
many little friends who know the 
Lord Jesus as their own personal 
Saviour, and I was wondering 
whether I could reckon Rosie and 
you amongst the number." Amy 
hung her head, and blushed, with
out answering. " You know, Amy," I 

he continued, " that we are all 
sinners; and God says in His holy 
Word, that every one of us must be 
born again, before we can go to 
heaven. I was once afraid to die 
myself, because I knew I was not 
ready to meet God; but when I was 
a little older than you are, I accepted 
Christ as my Saviour, and He gave 
me everlasting life, and took away the 
fear of death and of meeting God. 
Now I can call God, my Father, 
and look forward to heaven as my 
home. Would you not like to be 
able to say the same, Amy ?" 
Amy listened very attentively, and 
seemed deeply interested. As the 
last question was asked, a tear fell 
on the cover of the book in her 
hand, followed by a sob. Then, 
quietly through her tears, she said, 
"Yes, I would like to be saved, very 
much, and so would mother and 
Rosie, if we only knew the way." 
The words fell with a strange sweet
ness on the ear of the Lord's servant, 
and he felt rebuked for his faithless
ness. Here, under the same roof, 
were three anxious souls seeking the 
way of life, and waiting for some 
one to point them to the Lamb of 
God; waiting, like Cornelius and 
his house of old, to hear words 
whereby they might be saved. 
Amy listened most eagerly while he 
told, in simple words, the story of 
the gospel, and how the sinner may 
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be saved. How Jesus finished the 
work of redemption, and rose from 
the dead, in proof that all was done; 
and how all who believe in Him are 
" justified from all things" (Acts 
viii. 39), and "have everlasting life" 
(John iii. 36). "And is that all we 
have to do?" asked Amy. " I 
thought we had to feel different be
fore we could be saved." "No, Amy, 
not before you believe God. I feel 
happy because I know that I am 
saved; but I had to believe God's 
Word, before I felt happy, and so 
must you. You must believe the 
glad tidings that Jesus died for 
you, and that God has given you 
everlasting life, because He says so, 
then you will be happy, no doubt." 
"That's where we have been wrong," 
said Amy, " but I see it now, and I 
must run and tell mother and Rosie." 
And Amy ran off on her first errand 
for the Lord, to tell what He had 
done for her soul, and angels round 
the throne rejoiced that another 
lamb was safely folded in the Shep
herd's bosom. Rosie was several 
days before she could see the way, 
and the mother was longer still; but 
at length they all rejoiced in " the 
knowledge of salvation." How 
happy the two girls were now, and 
how quickly the time sped on. 
Often would they sit together under 
the shade of one of the old elm 
trees, in the quiet summer evenings, 

reading some Bible-story or book, 
to help them on their heavenward 
way; and they grew in grace, and 
followed Jesus in the way. The 
time came for them to sail for the 
foreign land, and all was packed 
and ready. Then the last fond look 
at the old home, the place endeared 
to them now as the place of their 
spiritual, as well as of their natural 
birth, and they were off. Of the 
voyage, little will ever be known. 
It may be, that their testimony there 
was owned of God to lead others to 
the Cross; but just about the time 
when word was expected of their 
safe arrival in their distant home, 
the tidings reached our shores that 
the ship had gone down—carrying 
all her passengers to a watery grave, 
and, among others, the widow and 
her two daughters, Amy and Rosie. 
Saved within a few days of each 
other, by the grace of God, they 
entered the presence of the Lord, 
and saw His face together. Well it 
was too, that they were saved, for 
in that last hour of life there would 
be little opportunity. 

My dear young friends, how is it • 
with you ? Are you ready to go in 
a moment's notice? Would you 
thus quickly reach heaven, were 
you suddenly called away, or are 
you still unsaved, and unprepared 
to die? Linger not. Time is short. 
Eternity is sure. 
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CLARA'S DYING MESSAGE. 

^/^JLARA was the only daughter 
X\S0 of wealthy parents. She had 
everything that her heart could wish, 
for time, but nothing for eternity. 
Her father, was what is called a 
freethinker, and cared nothing for 
the things of God. There was no 
Bible in the house, except the one 
possessed by Clara's maid. Clara 
saw it for the first time, when she 
was a grown-up girl, and asked her 
maid to allow her to read it. She 
was astonished at the wonderful 
things it contained, but feared to 
mention it to her father. One day, 
soon after, she took ill, and was put 
to bed. The doctor was called, and 
said she was dangerously ill. Clara 
heard his voice, and concluded she 
was dying. "Father," she said, "why 
did you never tell me there was a 
heaven and a hell beyond the grave?" 
"Nonsense, child," replied the father, 
"whoever told you that?" "Yes, 
father, but there is. The Bible says 
it, and I know the Bible is God's 
Word. It tells things about us, that 
no one but God could know, and it 
says heaven is a holy place, where 
the redeemed go. I cannot go there, 
father, for I don't know the way, and 
so I must go to hell. You never 
warned me of it, or told me my 
danger, father, else I might have 
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escaped." The girl died the same 
night; these were the last words she 
spoke. People may try to make 
themselves believe there is no hell, 
but the Bible plainly says there is. 
Clever men may reason and argue J 
against its eternal fire, and unending 1 
woe, and seek to get the young and 
unwary to believe the lie; but hell is 
real. God has said it. He knows 
best. He tells us so, that we may 
escape to Jesus, and be saved from 
it. Reader, have you escaped? 

:o: 

HE'S MY DEAR SAVIOUR. 

(^JpiHE children in a country Sunday 
XfJS. School were asked by their 
teacher to search for the various 
names and titles given to the Lord 
Jesus in the New Testament, and 
bring them written the following 
Sunday. Some of them had a long 
list of many names. One little girl 
had only three on her's; but she had 
one Name that no one else had. It 
was, "Jesus"—"Christ"— "My dear 
Saviour." Some of the others had, 
"A Saviour;" some had, "The Savi
our;" but Annie had, " M Y dear 
Saviour." Now this is what He 
wants you all to do. To claim Him 
as your own personal Saviour, and 
say, "Jesus is mine." Most of you 
know well that He is the Saviour, but 
can you say in truth, like the little 
scholar, " He's my dear Saviour"? 
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ANNIE'S HOLIDAY. 

COpHE bright summer weather is 
OEra here again, and holidays be
gun. Many of our young friends 
will be free from school and lessons, 
the whole of this month, and enjoy
ing themselves in the country, and 
by the sea shore. And some, who 
are closely shut up in city warehouses 
and workrooms, will be getting their 
week or fortnight's well-earned liberty, 
to visit their friends, and inhale the 
bracing air of hill and ocean. Well, 
I am sure God is pleased to see 
those who are His own, enjoying 
the beauties, which His hand has 
created, during their brief release 
from daily toil. But sometimes 
these holidays are not beneficial to 
the soul, because they are not spent 
with) and J or the Lord, and although 
the body is better of the change, the 
soul seems to have gained nothing, 
but, in some cases, lost a deal. Now 
there must be something wrong 
when this is so; either in the way the 
time is spent, or in the company 
kept during holiday-time. I recently 
heard of a young believer's service 
during her holidays, and the story is 
worth repeating. It may help some 
timid one to follow in her steps. 
She was only a young girl of four
teen, and worked in a mill. During 
holiday-week, she was at the coast 

with her parents. But Annie did 
not fritter the time away in idleness. 
She had kept her spare pence for 
many weeks, and denied herself 
little luxuries, and the night before 
leaving town, she invested her sav
ings in tracts and little books. Then, 
as she walked along the beach, or 
sat among the rocks, she handed 
them about, or laid them on the 
seats. She visited the fishermen's 
cottages, and left a little book in 
each, with a kind word. Sometimes 
she wrould be asked to come in and 
sing a gospel hymn to some sick and 
weary one. When she came across a 
boy or girl gathering shells, or build
ing sand castles, she took the oppor
tunity of speaking a simple word to 
each, about the great salvation, and 
of sending a little book to brothers 
and sisters at home. A few young 
men were coming on the Saturday, 
to preach the following day on the 
beach, and Annie had the congre
gation invited. Thus the days sped 
on, and she returned to the busy 
city, refreshed in body, and happy 
in soul. And the day will declare 
that her labour was not in vain. 
May our young friends who are the 
Lord's, spend their holidays to please 
Him. They will enjoy the time all 
the more, if they keep close to His 
side, and watch such opportunities 
as Annie did, to serve Him and 
spread His gospel. And those who, 
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as yet, are unable to serve, because 
they know not Jesus, may the holiday 
season be to them the day of sal
vation. Soon the last holidays will 
be spent, and both saints and sinners, 

saved and unsaved, in their eternal 
dwelling-place. Where? 

Loved ones gone to rest for aye, 
In the Saviour's fond embrace; 

Christ-rejectors spurned away, 
Never more to see His face. 
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J E S T I N G . 

C O H E R E are few things more 
t?3N. hurtful to the spiritual life of 
believers, than " foolish talking and 
jesting." We find these two sins, 
which are counted rather respectable 
in themselves, in very bad company 
in Eph. v. 2-4. This may give us 
a hint of the estimation in which 
God holds them. Then we are told 
that "foolish talking and jesting" are 
not" befitting" (Eph. v- 4.—R. v.) 
Being part of the livery of the ser
vants of Satan, they do not "befit" 
the children of God.* How could 
they? Yet, on not a few of those 
who profess to be the Lord's, these 
ill-fitting habiliments are not un-
frequently seen. It would seem as 
if they lived in an atmosphere of 
frolic, and watched every oppor
tunity of giving vent to some "witty" 
saying, to evoke a laugh. Among 
the unconverted, they find no diffi
culty in cracking jokes and amusing 
their hearers, although they know 
them to be on the way to hell. It 
is hardly possible to believe that 
persons with so little conscience, as 
to their behaviour, can be God's 
children at all. Very likely the 
bulk of them are only hypocrites. 

W A T C H M A N . 

But these sins are a real danger to 
those who have been born of God. 
Some, before their conversion, were 
clever at cracking a joke, and keep
ing a company in roars of laughter 
by their wit. But this is just what 
God says is unbefitting for them, 
now that they are believers. It does 
not "minister grace to the hearers" 
if they are believers, and if uncon
verted, it helps the devil to keep 
them happy and careless in the 
downward road. Therefore, let us 
watch and be sober. Not that God 
wants His people to be mopish, or 
affected, as if it were a sin to smile. 
This would be legality—the religion of I 
the Pharisees. He wants His people 
to be happy, and bids them "rejoice 
evermore." But "rejoicing in the 
Lord," and the levity of the flesh are 
two distinct things. The one is the 
fruit of the Spirit, the other the lust 
of the flesh. 

When a company of young believers 
get together, how often a single joke 
leads on to frivolous gossip, and then 
to loose and foolish jesting, which 
grieves the Spirit, and hurts their 
own souls. And when once the habit 
is acquired, it is not easily broken off. 
Therefore, let us watch and pray. 
"Let the word of my mouth, and the 
meditation of my heart, be acceptable 
in Thy sight" (Psa. xix. 14). "Set a 
watch, O Lord, before my mouth; 
keep the door of my lips" (Psa. cxli. 3). 
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F A I T H . 

< 4 4 what 
GREAT many people wonder 

faith is, and how they 
are to get it. Some wonder if they 
have " the right kind of faith," and 
others are praying for it. When we 
turn to the Word of God all is 
simple and plain. Faith is believing 
God, trusting Himself, believing His 
word. When God told Noah there 
would be a flood, "by faith Noah, 
being warned of God, prepared an 
ark." He believed God's word 
without sign or feeling. When God 
told Abraham he would have a son, 
"Abraham believed God, and it 
was counted unto him for righteous
ness " (Rom. iv. 3). Reason, and 
what people call common sense, 
would have considered it folly for 
an old man like him to cherish such 
a hope; but Abraham was "strong 
in faith," because he believed that 
what God had promised, He was 
able to perform. He did not ques
tion His power; he would not doubt 
His word; he could not make Him 
a liar. How strange, that men should 
doubt God, when they believe their 
fellow-men. " If we receive the 
witness of men, the witness of God 
is greater" (1 John v. 11). Yet the 

testimony of God is doubted, and 
the word of man believed every day. 

The Emperor Napoleon was re
viewing his troops one day. While 
giving an order, he dropped the rein 
upon the neck of his horse, and the 
spirited animal taking fright dashed 
off at a gallop, the Emperor clinging 
to the saddle, in peril of being thrown 
to the ground. A private in the 
ranks, seeing the Emperor's danger, 
stepped from his place, and sprang 
before the horse as it passed, seized 
the bridle, and respectfully placed 
the rein in the Emperor's hand. 

As a reward for his devotedness, 
Napoleon said, as he received the 
rein from the soldier's hand, "Thank 
you, captain;" and the soldier, 
saluting his imperial master, en
quired, "Of what regiment, sire?" 
Charmed at the soldier's faith and 
unquestioning confidence in his 
word, the Emperor said, "Of my 
own guards," and galloped away. 
The soldier laid down his gun, left 
his companions, and passed over to 
the officers of Napoleon's staff. 
"What do you- want here?" said 
one of them haughtily. " I am a 
captain of the Emperor's guards," 
replied the soldier. " You a captain," 
exclaimed another, "who said you 
was a captain?" "He said it" 
replied the soldier, pointing to the 
Emperor riding in the distance, on 
which he was greeted by the officers 
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as one of themselves. This was faith 
on the part of the soldier • he be
lieved his Emperor's word, and acted 
accordingly. Instead of waiting 
until hefe/t himself to be a captain, 
he at once took the Emperor at his 
word. He believed first: he felt 
next. He did not look at his pri
vate's dress and rank, and say, 
"Surely I am not a captain; I don't 
look like one." No. His only 
authority for believing himself to be 
a captain was, " He said it"—the 
Emperor's word. It was enough. 
The imperial cloth and the golden 
epaulettes of the captain's rank fol
lowed after, not to make him a 
captain, but because he was one. 

This is how a sinnner becomes a 
saint: a child of the devil a child 
of God. It is not by prayers and 
holy living; it is not by deeds of 
kindness or works of charity—these, 
like the officer's dress, will follow 
after, and manifest his instalment in 
his new position; but as it was the 
Emperor's word that gave the private 
assurance that he was a captain, so 
the Word of God gives the sinner who 
believes in Jesus, the assurance that 
he is saved. " Whosoever believeth 
that Jesus is the Christ is born of 
God" (i John v. i) is the testimony 
of God. " I believe, and I am born 
of God," is the answer of the believ
ing soul. " H e that believeth on 
the Son hath everlasting life " (John 

iii. 36) is the word of the unchanging 
God. " I believe on the Son, there
fore I have everlasting life," is the 
answer faith gives. Feelings and 
experiences, external or internal evi
dences, have nothing to do in it; 
they cannot make or alter the Word 
of God, and that word faith accepts 
for its security, and says— 

" Be my feelings what they will, 
Jesus is my Saviour still." 

%\\z 5Uiblc € t a . 
S U B J E C T — T H E HOLY SPIRIT, 

His Work in the World, in the Believer', and 
in the Church, 

PAPERS have been sent by Nos. 1, 2,3, 4, 7, 
8, 9, 11, 15, 17, 13, 22, 23, 24. The 
following is a compilation of the truth 
contained in all the papers. 

T H E H O L Y S P I R I T . His personality 
(John xiv. 16). His eternity (Heb. ix. 14). 

His W O R K IN T H E WORLD. TO 

reprove (or convict of) sin, righteousness, 
and judgment (John xvi. 8); to strive with 
man (Gen. vi. 3); to accompany the Gospel 
preached (1 Thess. i. 5 ) ; to regenerate the 
^believing sinner (1 John v. 1; John iii. 5-8). 
He is resisted by the rejector of Christ 
(Acts vii. 51). 

His W O R K IN T H E BELIEVER. He 

dwells in his heart (Gal. iv. 6); his body is 
His temple (1 Cor. vi. 16). He teaches 
(1 John ii. 27), and gives him to know the 
things of God (1 Cor. ii. 12). Guides into 
all truth (John xvi. 13). Helps his infirmi
ties (Rom viii. 26); bears witness that he is 
God's child (Rom. viii. 16). He is the seal 
of present relationship with God (Eph. i. 13); 
the earnest of future glory (Eph. i. 14). 
The indulgence of sin in the believer grieves 
the Holy Spirit (Eph. iv. 30). 
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His W O R K IN T H E CHURCH. He 

dwells in the Church (x Cor. iii. 16; Eph. 
ii. 22) to guide its worship (1 Cor. xiv.), 
to order its ministry (1 Cor. xii. 4-11), and 
to profit and edify the saints (1 Cor. xii. 7). 
Here he may be quenched (1 Thess. v. 19). 

Exhortations.—Be filled with the Spirit 
(Eph. v. 18). Pray in the Spirit (Eph. vi. 18; 
Jude 20). Walk in the Spirit (Gal. v. 16). 

Several of the members of the class have 
omitted to send their papers this month. 
We earnestly hope that they may not miss 
another subject. Others wishing to join 
the Bible Class, may do so at any time, by 
sending a paper on the subject for the 
month, with their name and address. They 
will then receive a number, under which 
their contributions will afterwards appear, 
For other particulars, see The Young 
Watchman for March. The subject for 
next month will be 

T H E SECOND ADVENT OF T H E 
LORD JESUS, 

A N D ITS ACCOMPANYING EFFECTS TO THE 

SAVED AND UNSAVED. 

In order to have this important subject 
well beat out, we will divide it into two 
parts, giving one half to No. I to 12, and 
another to No. 13 to 24. So our young 
friends who have the Bible Class numbers 
I to 12 inclusive, will search that aspect of 
the Lord's coming which concerns the 
saints, and find out what it will do for 
those who sleep and those who wake. The 
other numbers, 13 to 24, will search for 
the truths connected with the Lord's 
appearing to the world, and its effect on 
the unsaved. 

Papers must reach us by July 31st. 

giblc §eardting* 
Answers to Questions on Bible Arith?netic. 

OUR little friends under ten have not sent 
in their answers in any great number this 
time. Possibly the questions were too 
difficult for some of them, still, we think 
they might have found the answers, had 

they gone to work with determination to 
succeed. We rather like to give ihem 
something to make them "search" and 
" d i g " into the preciuus Book a bit, and 
we are sure that they will never regret 
having spent an hour or two searching for 
an answer. But, lest the "tinies" should 
be discouraged, we promise to give them 
something nice and simple next time. 

The following are the answers, and if 
you look The Young Watchman for May, 
you will find the questions, with which 
you can compare them. 

1. 430 - See Exodus xii. 40. 
2. 930 - it Genesis v. 6. 

it 2 Samuel v. 4. 3-

4-

1360 
30 

1330 
1000 

5. 512330 

6. 

7-

8. 

9 

0. 

1. 

466 
365 

831 
2 

1662 
100 

1762 
50 

1812 
70 

1882 
4 

11 Judges xv. 15, 16. 

it Luke xii. 6. 

11 Genesis v. 23. 

n Deut. xxxii. 30. 

11 Luke xv. 4. 

11 I Kings xviii. 13. 

11 Jer. xxix. 10. 

11 Acts xxi. 9. 

1886 

Answer—The year 18S6. 

The following have answered correctly, 
and have each received a prize:— 

A. S. Forrest, Canada, aged 9. 
B. C., Dumbarton, aged 8. 
M. B., Blackrock, aged 9. 
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N E W SERIES OP 

FLORAL CARDS and TEXT SHEETS 
For Sunday Schools . 

CONSIDERABLE difficulty has been found in procur
ing Cards and Sheets with purely Gospel Texts and 
Verses, adapted for Sunday School use. The 
following series has been specially prepared for 
this purpose, and is now commended to Sunday 
School Teachers and others labouring amongst the 
young. 

P r e c i o u s J e w e l s . A Packet of 16 Floral Cards 
with Gospel Texts. Price 4d. 

Gospel S u n b e a m s . A Packet of 16 Floral Cards 
with Gospel Texts and Verses. Price 4d. 

G a t h e r e d Lil ies . A Packet of 16 Floral Cards 
with Favourite Verses for the Little Ones. Price 4d. 

Grace a n d Truth . A Packet of large Floral 
Cards with Questions and Answers from the Word of 
God. 16 in Packet Price 4d. 

Gospel Gems . A Packet of pretty little Cards 
with short Texts for the Little Ones. 16 in Packet. 
Price 3d. 

God's Glad Tidings Text Sheet. Containing 32 
Texts, in Coloured ilorder. Id; Is per doz., post free. 

God's Invitations and Warnings. A Text 
Sheet containing 32 Texts, in Coloured Border. Id; 
Is per doz., post free. 

The Young Watchman Text Sheets A & B. 
Lach containing 3G Gospel Texts, in Neat Coloured 

Border, Id per Sheet; Is per doz., post free. 
Bible Searching for the Young. Three 

different Packets, A B C, each Packet containing 12 
Cards with Bible Questions, and 1 Tinted Card with 
Answers. 4d each. The three packets, Is, post free. 

Hymn Cards for the Young.—Illustrated. 
Each containing a New Gospel Hymn, with picture, in 

a Coloured Ornamental Border. In Two Assorted 
Packets, containing 50 Cards each, 6d per packet, 
post free; 12 packets for 6s, post free. 

Gospel "Rosebuds" for the Young. 
A new series of Illustrated Leaflets, each containing 

a Gospel Narrative. 
Packet I. contains— 

i. Carrie, the Little Italian Girl. 
2. Annie's Text. 
3. Jessie and her Bible. 
4. The Story of the Flags. 

In Assorted Packets of 60, hd each, 
Packet II. contains— 

1. Bob, the Schoolboy's Rescue. 
2. The Zulu Boy, 
3. Thorns in the Pillow. 
4. A Ride in the Snow. 

In Assorted Packets of 50, kd each. 

BACK NUMBERS of "THE YOUNG WATCHMAN" for 
FREE DISTRIBUTION DURING THE HOLIDAYS. 

We can supply Asssorted Parcels of The Young 
Watchman, at H A L F - P R I C E , carriage extra. Order 
direct fruin the Publisher. 

T H E CAVE OF ADULLAM; 
O R , R E J E C T I O N W I T H CHRIST . 

An Address to Young Believers. By the Editor of 
" T h e Young Watchman." Price One Penny. 
One Shilling per dozen, post free. 

LIFE AND LIGHT. 
A valuable book for Young Christians. Cloth 

Limp, Ninepence, post free. 

Counsel and Cheer for Young Believers. 
Enamelled Paper Covers, 3d; Cloth Limp, Gilt Title, 

6'd; Cloth Boards, Gilt Edges and Title, 9d; 
Two Copies post free. 

" The Tabernacle in the Wilderness." 
Cloth Boards, 1/. Cloth Limp, 9d; Paper 

Covers, 6d, post free. 

The Young Watchman Annual Vol for 1885. 
Cloth, with Gilt Title, and Thirty Illustrations, 

Price ONE SHILLING; Six copies post free. 

Illustrated Enamelled Cover Edition, 
Price SIXPENCE; Twelue copies post free. 

A Variety of Sunday School Requisites, (rifts, Prizes, &c. 

" T H E YOUNG W A T C H M A N " Office, Kilmarnock. 

" T H E YOUNG WATCHMAN." 
An Illustrated Magazine for the Young, 

" T H E YOUNG W A T C H M A N " is published at the 
beginning of every month, and the price is ONE 
H A L F P E N N Y per copy. It will be sent to any address 
in the United Kingdom, Canada, the United States, 
and all countries in the Postal Union, at the following 
ratesf/0j£ or carriage f?-ce: 

FOK O N E YEAR. 
1 copy monthly, - 1/ I 12 copies monthly, 6/ 
2 copies n - 1/6 25 n • t» 12/ 
4 ii u 2/0 50 ii M 21/ 
6 it t» 3/0 I 100 »i II 45/ 
Payable in Advance by Postal or Post Office Order. 

Qitantities for Distribution may be had at the 
following special rates: 

100 copies for one month, - - - - 3 / 6 
250 II „ II - - - - 8/ 
500 II „ II 15/ 

Payable in advance by Postal or Post Office Order The 
purchaser pa) ing carnage. 

Orders, Remittances, and other Communications 
to be Addressed— 

J O H N R I T C H I E , 
" T h e Young Watchman" Office, 

KILMARNOCK, Scotland. 
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MARY AT THE FAIR. 

GST was the half-yearly hiring fair-
^K* day in one of our busy Scotch 
villages. Early in the morning, the 
young folks might have been seen 
running about in holiday attire, and 
vigorously discussing, in little groups, 
the virtues of the various " shows," 
which were gathering thick and fast 
upon the village green. An hour or 
two later, troops of stalwart, rosy 
young men and maidens, fresh from 
the country, might have been seen 
pouring in from the neighbouring 
parishes, some to " fee," and some to 
spend the holiday in merry-making. 
By noon, the day's excitement was 
at its height, and between the cries 
of various stallmen, vociferously de
scribing their wares, and the beating 
of drums, accompanied with various 
sounds intended for music, the scene 
was anything but inviting for a medi
tative mind. Still, the bulk of those 
who gathered there seemed quite at 
home, and in their element. 

Away in a far off corner of the 
green, as far removed from the noisy 
element as possible, was a small van, 
with Scripture texts painted in bold 
letters on either side. This was a 
Bible carriage. It was quite a new 
thing in these parts, and some of the 
folks thought it was hardly time or 
place for anything religious. They 
considered the church was for preach

ing, and the fair for merry-making, 
and they did not quite approve of 
the blend. But whoever brought 
the carriage there evidently thought 
their was need for it, and that some 
might hear the word of life in the 
midst of that Babel of noise and 
riot, who would not hear it elsewhere, 
and we shall hear immediately that 
their hopes were not in vain. 

Among others who wended their 
way along the dusty country road, 
was the parish blacksmith, his wife, 
and their little daughter, Mary. 
Fair-day was always a kind of holi
day with him, for seeing customers, 
and making bargains for the coming 
season. This time he had taken his 
wife and Mary, chiefly on account 
of Mary, who had not been so well 
for some time. He thought the 
day's amusement would brighten 
her up a bit. She had been strange 
and downcast for several weeks, and 
unable to take her food. Some
times she took fits of crying, and 
spoke strange things about death, 
and what comes after death—the 
judgment. She had been reading 
some book sent by a relative, and 
her father and mother greatly blamed 
it as being the principle cause of 
setting her mind on these subjects, 
for it treated of them. They feared 
her mind would give way altogether, 
and some of the neighbours said she 
was " a daft lassie." But Mary was 
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as sound in her mind as any. Her 
trouble consisted in knowing that 
she was a sinner on the way to hell; 
condemned by the righteous sentence 
of a holy God to suffer His wrath for 
sin, and there was no one in that 
dark country glen to point her to 
Jesus, the Saviour of the lost, and 
the Rest for the weary. Many a 
night she had spent, poor girl, bath
ing her pillow with tears, and wishing 
she could find the way of peace with 
God. Her parents were decent, 
honest people, both members of the 
church; but, as regards the gospel, 
as dark as she was herself, and less 
anxious to see the light. They 
grieved to see Mary so unlike what 
she had formerly been, and the fair-
day had been looked forward to for 
long, as the only hope of lifting her 
thoughts to other things. Now it 
had come, and they were all on the 
way to see and hear its wonders. 
Mary seemed quite uninterested, 
and only consented to go because 
her parents wished her to stay for a 
week or two with a relative near the 
town for the change, and it crossed 
her mind that she might there have 
a better opportunity of hearing of 
the things that concern the soul. 
As they entered the show-ground, 
Mary's eye caught sight of the 
carriage, and she quickly turned to 
her father and mother and said, "O, 
do you see this; come and let us 

wait here a little." The three of 
them walked over to the place. A 
considerable crowd had gathered 
around, and one was addressing 
them from the platform. Mary 
listened most attentively while the 
glad tidings of salvation were pro
claimed, and would not go away. 
Her mother remained with her and 
bought her a nice Bible. Then 
there was an interval, during which 
the helpers of the carriage-work 
were diligently engaged giving away 
books, and speaking a word to any, 
personally, who would listen. One 
came over to Mary and began to 
speak to her. " And how long is it 
now since you received Jesus as 
your Saviour?" he asked. Mary 
hung her head, and answered noth
ing, although, in her heart, she 
wished he would go on speaking to 
her. " Perhaps you do not know 
how to receive Him," continued the 
speaker. "But it's quite simple; you 
need not leave the fair to-day with
out knowing your soul is saved, and 
your sins forgiven." "Can that be 
true/' thought Mary to herself. She 
wished it might be so, and that with 
her. But how was she to find the 
way? that was the question. Pre
sently another mounted the carriage 
platform, and began to speak in 
simple, telling words,, the gospel. 
He seemed as if he had been told 
all about Mary, for he described 
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her to a nicety. Then, after a few 
touching incidents, he pointed them 
to Jesus, the Saviour and Satisfier 
of the soul. Mary saw while he 
spoke how she could be saved, 
simply by believing on the Son of 
God; trusting Him only for her 
salvation. Her heart trusted Him, 
and she was filled with a strange 
peace. Yes, there amid that surg
ing mass of confusion and noisy 
revelry, the message of the God of 
love reached her soul, and she 
believed it. She passed from death 
to life, and entered the flock of 
the Good Shepherd. Her face 
beamed now with a radiant smile, 
and she freely spoke of what had 
happened, first to her mother, then 
to some of the Christians who stood 
around. When her father returned, 
she told him, and said," You brought 
me to the fair to see sights; but I've 
seen the grandest sight, to-day, I 
ever saw. I've met the Lord, and 
He has saved me. I will not require 
to see more, father, to make me 
cheerful. I am happy now." And 
had you seen her beaming face, you 
could not have doubted it. Mary 
continued the rest of the day close 
by the Bible carriage and the preach
ing, and when evening came, she was 
loathe to leave. She stayed for a 
day or two with her friends in town, 
during which she manifested the 
new life, and testified for her new 

Master, and then she returned to 
the distant country home to shine 
there for Jesus, and spread the 
savour of His saving Name. The 
neighbours saw that some great 
change had come over Mary, and 
spoke of it to one another. She was 
no longer the sad and gloomy girl 
that she had been a few weeks 
before. She moved about the house, 
doing her work so cheerfully, and 
sang from morning till night. And, 
it may be, that there, in her lonely 
sphere, Mary's life-testimony may 
be used to lead some other needy 
one to Him who gives the weary 
one rest. 

My dear reader, has the Lord ever 
met with, and spoken thus to you? 
If He has, you will know when, and 
where. Has He saved your soul? 
If He has, you will know how, and 
why. But if not, do not, I beseech 
you, gloss it lightly over, as if all 
was well. Do pot listen to the lie 
of Satan, who would fain convince 
you that these things are only fables. 
Do not be driven from Christ and 
His eternal life and love by the 
taunts and sneers or the unkind 
words of a wicked world. Let your 
soul's eternal joy or woe, its eternal 
salvation or loss, have your earnest 
attention. Death and the judgment 
hasten on apace; the day of grace 
is ending. Flee from the wrath to 
come. 



T H E Y O U N G 

A N N I E ' S T E X T . 

< & M J N N I E DEAN was nursery-maid 
^ o £ in a family where Jesus' name 
was known and loved. The Word 
of God was read every morning, and 
praise and prayer were offered before 
the duties of the day began. Annie 
had been brought up in a godless 
home, where Jesus' name was never 
heard, except in blasphemy. When 
she first went as nursery-maid in that 
Christian household, she did not like 
it at all, more especially the reading 
and the prayers. She got a Bible, and 
had to read her verse in turn with 
the rest, and this was not at all 
pleasing to her, for the natural heart, 
you know, hates God, and everything 
belonging to Him. She would have 
run away from her situation, but just 
for one thing, and that was, her 
master and mistress were very kind 
to her. This was a strong link with 
Annie, and after a week or two she 
did not feel so much opposed to the 
reading and the prayers. 

The master sometimes held a gos
pel meeting on the Sunday evenings, 
and lots of the young folks in the 
village went to hear him preach, for 
they all believed that Mr. L 
was a man of God, although some 
said hard things about him. 

One day a stranger came to the 
house, and it was rumoured in the 
village he would fill Mr. L 's 
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place on the Sunday evening at the 
gospel meeting. On that account a 
number of strangers were there, and, 
among others, our young friend, 
Annie Dean, the nursery-maid. The 
stranger was a young man from a 
neighbouring town; he had been 
only a short time converted, and his 
heart was full of Jesus' love. 

He told the story of his conversion, 
and it had a thrilling effect on many. 
Numbers waited to be spoken with at 
the close, among others, Annie Dean. 

The stranger spoke to her, and 
read from his Bible several portions. 
One, especially remembered, was 
John iii. 16. Annie folded down 
the leaf of her Testament at it, and 
when she went home, sat down and 
read it over and over again. "What 
a wonderful verse that is," thought 
she, " the preacher said it was the 
means of his salvation, and that if I 
believed it, it would be the means of 
mine." She did believe it, and re
ceived God's Son, of whom it speaks, 
as her Saviour, and her soul was 
saved. Ever after, Annie spoke of 
John iii. 16 as "her verse." She 
underlined it in red ink in her Bible, 
and many of her companions and 
friends were shown it in after days, as 
"Annie's Text." What a multitude 
there will be in heaven, who were 
saved by believing on Jesus through 
"Annie's Text." Reader, will you 
be among the number ? 
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W A T E R I N G T H E FLOCK. 

tyjSfiUR picture represents a well-
J^8 known scene in Palestine— 

the watering of the flock. Over 
and again we have such a scene 
pourtrayed in the Bible story, so 
that, to most of us, it will be quite 
familiar. You remember how Jacob, 
when he wandered from his father's 
home, came to Laban's fields, and 
found Rachel leading the flock to the 
watering. The description given of 
that pastoral scene is very beautiful, 
and aptly describes an Eastern flock 
at the present time. It is as follows 
—"And he looked, and behold a 
well in the field, and lo, there were 
three flocks of sheep lying by it; for 
out of that well they watered the 
flocks" (Gen. xxix. 2). When Moses 
fled from the palace of Pharoah, and 
wandered in the land of Midian, he 
sat down by one of these wells, 

-"and the daughters of the Prince of 
/Midian came and drew water for 

their father's flock. The watering 
of the flock generally takes place in 
the cool of the morning, and again 
after the sun goes down in the even
ing. How grateful to the wearied 
flock must the cool, refreshing water 
be! How soon would they languish 
under the scorching rays of the 
Eastern sun if they ceased to be led 
to the well of water. Now, this 
lovely scene 4*as its lessons for our 

souls. Like all the other parts of 
shepherd-work, the watering of the 
flock has its answer in the dealings 
of the Good Shepherd with His 
blood-bought flock. They, too, 
need to be watered as well as fed, 
else they will soon languish. The 
believer needs to be led to the 
watering, and it is part of the work of 
the Great Shepherd to lead him there. 
How sweetly the words of the twenty-
third Psalm describe the experience 
of one enjoying this. " Pie leadeth 
me beside the still waters." Before 
the bustle of the day's work begins, 
and then again after it is past, how 
sweet and refreshing to the soul to 
be led by Him to those refreshing 
streams, there to drink afresh of the 
riches of His grace and love, and be 
refreshed in soul. My dear young 
believer, do you know aught of this? 
It is sadly to be feared that many of 
the Lord's dear lambs and sheep 
live days without tasting the refresh
ing stream. Then they become 
barren in soul, and decline in 
spiritual life. They lose their early 
love, and become like the world. 
They need not, for the Lord has 
provided enough and to spare. 
There are "streams in the desert" 
for all the flock, but they must be 
used. Individually, our souls must 
allow the Shepherd to lead us there, 
and in the quiet, alone with Him, 
He will there speak words of refresh-
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ing, which shall be as cold water to 
the thirsty soul. Thus refreshed and 
restored, the Lord's sheep and lambs 
will follow on along the desert way, 
happy and fearless, until the end is 

reached. Then, amid the bright, un
fading fields of that evergreen country, 
" He shall lead them unto living foun
tains of waters," and the Shepherd 
and His flock shall rest together there. 



WATCHMAN. 

THE RICHES OF CHRIST; 

Or, T H E D U B L I N C R O S S I N G -
SWEEPER A N D HIS BROOM. 

tT is truly wonderful how the 
_ riches of Christ satisfy the 

heart, and make it relax its hold of 
the world, with all its paltry pleas
ures. I have seen young men and 
young women, whose whole souls 
were set on folly, immediately they 
received Christ, turn their back 
on it all, without a single longing 
look behind them. So satisfying 
and heart-filling is Christ. 

There lived in Dublin city, a poor 
crossing-sweeper. Day after day he 
stood with his broom in hand at the 
same corner, his highest ambition 
being to earn a few coppers to keep 
him living. Standing there one day, 
a lawyer came up and put a paper 
into his hand. It contained the 
news that a wealthy relative "had 
died, and that he, being next of kin, 
was his heir. The poor man could 
scarcely credit it. But, there was 
the handwriting, and there the trust
worthy signature. He allowed the 
good news to enter his mind, he 
believed the tidings were true, and 
he felt he was an heir. But what 
next? He left the crossing and 
forgot his broom, and he never 
returned to seek it. He hastened 
to claim the inheritance. 

And so it is with the soul who 
believes the gospel, and receives 
Christ. He becomes an heir of 
heaven. He acquires a title to an 
incorruptible inheritance, even the 
unsearchable riches of Christ, and 
so enamoured does he become with 
the new treasure, that he forgets all 
about the things he formerly thought 
great. He is occupied now with 
something better. Ah! yes, his soul 
has now a satisfying Portion, enough 
and to spare, so that he does not 
need the " former things." Once 
he hugged them, and would not part 
with them. The old sweeper valued 
his broom, and would have given 
fight if any one had tried to take it 
from him, but the new inheritance 
made it appear as worthless in his 
eyes. 

Has it been so with you? Has 
Christ and His love become to you 
the portion of your heart. Have 
you been severed from earth by their 
power? Some speak of having 
Christ, and yet they go to the world's 
concerts, and seem to enjoy them. 
They sing of having an inheritance 
in heaven, but hold on to the old 
broom. Practically they say, " Christ 
is not enough, He does not satisfy." 
All heaven declares He is enough, 
and Christ-filled souls on eaith join 
the strain, and sing— 

"Jesus, Thou art enough^ 
The mind and heart to fill.0 
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EATING A N D GROWING. 

f W 0 B E R T M0FFAT'the mis" 
*m^ sionary, tells us of an African 
chief, who came to him one day in 
great distress because his favourite 
dog had eaten his New Testament. 

" You need not grieve over that," 
said Moffat, "for I can easily find 
you another/' 

"Ah," said the chief, " I do not 
grieve because the dog has destroyed 
the book, but I fear the book will 
spoil the dog. The book he has 
eaten is so full of the words of love 
and kindness, and they will make 
him so gentle, that he will be of no 
more use for hunting." 

Perhaps it was rather foolish of 
the chief to think that the words of 
gentleness that his dog had eaten 
would change its savage nature. 
But he had seen the effect of the 
Word of God among the people, in 
transforming the wild savage into a 
gentle disciple of Christ, and he 
supposed it would produce the same 
effects in his dog. Surely we may 
all learn something from this. When 
a sinner receives Christ as his 
Saviour, he gets a new nature im
planted within him. It is begotten 

by the Spirit through the Word, 
This new spirit-begotten nature, will 
soon manifest itself, and bear its 
fruit, and "the fruit of the Spirit is 
love, joy, peace, long-suffering" 
(Gal. v. 22). There will be a trans
formation of the whole life, and 
people will see it. This is the great 
badge of all who are truly saved. 
They bear the divine image; they 
are like the Lord. As the believer 
goes on eating the Word, and feed
ing on Christ as found therein, he 
assimilates more and more of that 
which is Christ's, and he becomes 
more and more like Him. Thus 
you see that the true secret of con
formity to Christ, and of manifesting 
His holy, meek, and gentle spirit 
among friends and enemies, is not 
by trying to be like Him, but by 
feeding upon Christ in the Word. 
We must take in, in order to give 
out. Putting on an outward show 
of love and gentleness is a sham: 
it must be formed within first, then 
no fear but it will shine out. 

Dear young believer, do you not 
sigh after more conformity to Christ? 
Do you not long to be more like 
Him ? I am sure you do, and 
much more does your Father in 
heaven. But remember His way. 
It is by feeding on Christ. Then 
you will grow like Him. Can you 
say, like Jeremiah, "Thy words were 
found, and I did eat them ? " 
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T H E Y O U N G F O X ; 
Or, NO CONFIDENCE IN THE 

FLESH. 

$?Aft FOX, caught while very young, 
^ca^ was kept chained in a yard, 
and by kind treatment and good 
feeding, became so tame, that the 
little chicks and goslings wandered 
around it without hurt or fear. 

" Pretty little thing," said a lady, 
"it's a pity to keep that heavy chain 
dangling about it. I'm sure it does 
no harm, it ought to be set free." 
So the collar was unbuckled and the 
young fox was set free, who, before 
he wras many minutes his own master, 
made off with the best fowl in the 
yard, and has not been heard of since. 
So long as he was on the chain, 
he had wisdom to behave; but no 
sooner was he at liberty, than his 
real nature manifested itself in his 
actions. So it is with the flesh 
in a believer. It is there, but so 
long as it is kept under, it is man
ageable. Remove the restraint, and 
out it bursts in all its natural wicked
ness. The flesh is no better in a 
saint than in a sinner, only, in the 
former, there is the restraining power 
of the Holy Spirit. But when that 
Spirit is grieved and the flesh gets 
its liberty, then the believer becomes 
its victim in an open fall. Therefore, 
dear young believer, give no liberty 
to the flesh, keep the fetters around 

its neck. No matter what appear
ances may say to the contrary. 
God says the flesh in a believer is 
hopelessly bad, and never will be 
better. It needs constant super
vision, and always to be kept in the 
place of a suspect, on whom we 
have passed a vote of "no confi
dence." "Make no provision for 
the flesh to fulfil the lusts thereof" 
(Rom. xiii. 14). 

i>.tter0 front tht Dxmng Jfxrlka. 

T is just three years since the Lord 
saved me. I was eleven years old 
then. My father and mother were 

Christians, and they had often spoken to 
me about my soul. I knew well what 
God's Word said of my lost estate as a 
sinner, and about the heaven and hell of the 
future, and about Jesus' death for sinners. 
I believed all about it in a general way, 
still I knew well I was not saved. Often 
I was awakened and terribly afraid, when 
I thought about the awful hell I would be 
in if I died as I was. What troubled me 
most was the fear of judgment. Often at 
night I could not sleep for fear I might 
die, and wake up in hell. One evening, 
after tea, I went into my father's study. 
He was sitting reading his Bible; he laid it 
down and took me on his knee. After we 
had talked for some time, he took up the 
Bible and began to read verses that spoke 
about what lost, helpless sinners we all 
were. I don't remember all the verses, but 
one was Rom. iii. 23. Then Psa. ix. 17. 
" T h e wicked shall be turned into hell." 
Oh, that did frighten me, and I really 
wished I could be sure I would never be 
there. Then he read Acts xiii. 32, "Glad 
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tidings;" and verses 38, 39, "Forgiveness 
of sins," through Christ dying instead of 
sinners; "And by Him all that believe are 
justified from all things." Then Mark 
xvi. 16, " H e that believeth and is baptized, 
shall be saved; but he that believeth not, 
shall be damned." I saw it was all in 
believing, but did not understand what 
believing was. I asked, "Bu t what is 
believing?" My father sat quiet for two 
minutes, and then said, " If T put you up 
on the mantlepiece, Nellie, could you jump 
down?" I looked at the height of it, and 
saw if I jumped down I would be sure to 
hurt myself, so I said, " N o , I could not." 
Then he said (standing up in front of the 
fire), " If I stood here with open arms and 
said, 'jump, Nellie, and I will catch you,' 
would you jump?" "'Yes," I said, " I 
would jump at once." " Why?" he asked. 
"Oh, because I can trust you; I know you 
would not let me fall," I said. "Just so. 
You can trust me, you know I would not 
draw back my hands and let you fall. 
Now, the Lord Jesus offers to save you 
from hell, cannot you trust Him?" " I s 
that believing," I asked. "Yes, that is 
believing. You say you can believe in 
me and not .fear. Now God tells you if 
you will believe on His Son, you have 
everlasting life (John iii. 36). If you 
simply trust the Lord Jesus you will be 
saved, and that's the only way salvation 
can be got. Well, Nellie, can you trust 
Him now?" I thought for a little; it 
seemed so easy, yet so true. To be saved 
from that awful hell, and to have all my 
sins forgiven by just trusting Christ. "Yes, 
father, I do trust the Lord Jesus." "And 
what does God say you have then, Nellie?" 
"Everlasting life" " H a v e you got it 
then?" "Yes, God says i t ; and I have 
it. I believe God's Word." "Yes, praise 
His name," said my father. " How good 

is the God we adore. We'll thank Him 
together for His wondrous love." After 
thanking the Lord, I ran off to tell my 
mother that I was saved. And now I can 
say through His sovereign grace, "Behold, 
God is my Salvation, I will trust and not 
be afraid " (Isa. xii. 2). 

Question* mxb ^n*to«0. 

QUESTION XXXVIIL—What does the 
word) "Millenium" mean? 

A N S W E R . — I t means " the thousand 
years," and derives its origin from Rev. 
xx. 4-6. It is generally used to denote 
that period of future blessing during which 
Christ and His saints shall reign over the 
earth, and during which Satan will be 
bound. But the subject is too great for 
detail here. You will find much to help 
you on this and kindred subjects, in a little 
book, entitled, "Things to come," by 
J. R. Caldwell. The price of it is 
sixpence. 

QUESTION XXXIX.—How can a young 
Christian, living in his father's house, 
where none profess to be converted but him
self best testify for Christ to his relatives] 

ANSWER.—Chiefly by living a godly, 
consistent life amongst them. This would 
include obedience to parents, and gentleness 
to all. Such a testimony has often been 
used of God to lead whole families to 
Christ, without much speaking or preach
ing to them. 

'She §xbh CDU00. 

We would remind our young friends who 
are searching the subject, that papers must 
reach us by the 31st of this month. 
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N E W SERIES OF 

FLORAL CARDS and TEXT SHEETS 
For Sunday Schools . 

CONSIDERABLE difficulty has been found in procur
ing Cards and Sheets with purely Gospel Texts and 
Verses, adapted for Sunday School use. The 
following series has been specially prepared for 
this purpose, and is now commended to Sunday 
School Teachers and others labouring amongst the 
young. 

P r e c i o u s J e w e l s . A Packet of 16 Floral Cards 
with Gospel Texts. Price 4d. 

Gospel S u n b e a m s , A Packet of 16 Floral Cards 
with Gospel Texts and Verses. Price 4d. 

G a t h e r e d Li l ies . A Packet of 16 Floral Cards 
with Favourite Verses for the Little Ones. Price 4d. 

Grace and Truth. A Packet of large Floral 
Cards with Questions and Answers from the Word of 
God. 16 in Packet. Price 4d. 

Gospel Gems . A Packet of pretty little Cards 
with short Texts for the Little Ones. 16 in Packet. 
Price 3d. 

God's Glad Tidings Text Sheet. Containing 32 
Texts, in Colouied border. Id ; Is per doz., post free. 

God's Invitations and Warnings. A Text 
Sheet containing 32 Texts, in Coloured Border. Id; 
Is per doz., post free. 

The Young Watchman Text Sheets A & B. 
Each containing 3(j Gospel Texts, in Neat Coloured 

Border, Id per Sheet; Is per doz., post free. 
Bible Searching for the Young. Three 

different Packets, A ]j C, each Packet containing 12 
Cards with Bible Questions, and 1 Tinted Card with 
Answers. 4d each. The three packets, Is, post free. 

Hymn Cards for the Young.— Illustrated. 
Each containing a New Gospel Hymn, with picture, in 

a Coloured Ornamental Border. In Two Assorted 
Packets, containing 50 Cards each, Cd per packet, 
post free ; 12 packets for 5s, post free. 

Gospel "Rosebuds" for the Young. 
A new series of Illustrated Leaflets, each containing 

a Gospel Narrative. 
P a c k e t I. contains— 

i. Carrie, the Little Italian Girl. 
2. Annie's Text. 
3. Jessie and her Bible. 
4. The Story of the Flags. 

In Assorted Packets of50, kd each. 
Packet I I . contains— 

1. Bob, the Schoolboy's Rescue. 
2. The Zulu I5oy, 
3. Thorns in the Pillow. 
4. A Ride in the Snow. 

In A ssorted Packets of 50, hd each. 

BACK NUMBERS of "THE YOUNG WATCHMAN" for 
FREE DISTRIBUTION DURING THE HOLIDAYS. 

We can supply Asssorted Parcels of The Young 
Watchman, at H A L F - P R I C E , carriage extra. Order 
direct from the Publisher. 

T H E CAVE OF A D U L L A M ; 
O R , R E J E C T I O N W I T H C H R I S T . 
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AMY AND HER MEDICINE; 
or, 

FEELING AFTER RECEIVING, 

f̂ AfoMY had been ill for several 
)SO£ days, and the doctor had 
prescribed for her a bottle of medi
cine. Her mother tenderly nursed 
her all through her illness, and did 
everything that loving hands could 
do to relieve the little sufferer. She 
was rather adverse in taking her 
medicine, as many little girls would 
be, for it was not very pleasant to 
the taste. Her mother mixed it 
in a wine glass, and brought it to 
her at stated times, as the doctor 
had prescribed; but Amy had to 
take it herself. Kind as her mother 
was, she could not take the medicine 
instead of Amy. She had to do 
that herself, in order to be cured, 
and she knew that it was so, and 
took it. By-and-by she got better, 
and was able to run about as usual. 
Sometime after, she became anxious 
about her soul, and greatly desired 
to be saved. Her mother was a 
devoted Christian, and sought to 
lead her little girl to the Saviour. 
From her earliest days, she had been 
accustomed to hear the story of the 
gospel, and knew the way of salvation 
well. But Amy was still unsaved. 
She had not for herself appropriated 
the gospel, she had not received the 
gift of God into her own heart, or 
accepted the remedy provided by 

God for the salvation of her soul. 
Amy's mother was perplexed. She 
had told her over and again that she 
must not expect to be saved by her 
mother's faith, or hope to be in 
heaven, simply because she was going 
there. Talking together, one even
ing by the fireside, before Amy went 
to bed, her mother said, "Do you 
remember, Amy, when you was so 
very ill?" " Yes, mother," said Amy, 
"I remember it well." "And do 
you remember how the doctor 
brought you the bottle of medicine, 
and ordered you to take it, that you 
might be cured? You took the 
medicine, and very soon, through the 
Lord's goodness to you, you felt 
better, and was able to run about in 
your usual health. But suppose you 
had only looked at the medicine, or 
kept the bottle beside you, it would 
not have done you any good. You 
might have died with the bottle con
taining the cure, with the doctor's 
label on it, by your side. You had 
to take it before it did you any good. 
He prescribed it, I mixed it, and 
you took it. Neither the doctor 
nor I could take it instead of you. 
You did that yourself, and very soon 
it made you well. Now, Amy dear, 
you are sin-sick to-night, and you 
wish to be cured. The Lord Jesus, 
the Great Physician, has brought 
you something that will cure your 
sin-sick soul, and make you whole 
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and happy. That something is the 
gospel It is His own never-failing 
remedy for sin. Thousands have 
appropriated it, and been saved. I 
remember well when I was as you are, 
many years ago. I was sin-sick and 
weary; I tried to cure myself by 
praying, and being good, but*I was 
none the better. I thought I ought 
to be a good girl, and do many 
good things, and then I would feel 
better and be happy. But I only 
grew the worse. At last, one night I 
remembered that God had said I 
must accept His Son, and believe 
that He died for me, before I could 
be saved or feel happy. I did re
ceive Him, and very soon I felt the 
change, and knew that my soul was 
saved and my sins forgiven, and I 
know and rejoice in these great 
blessings still. I think you are wait
ing as I was, for the change to take 
place before you receive the remedy. 
You want to feel as Christians do, 
and to know their happiness before 
you receive the God-provided medi
cine; but this can never be. You 
remember that you took your medi
cine first, and felt the effects after, 
did you not?" "Yes, mother, I 
remember it well, and I see now 
what you mean. When I was ill, 
0 how I wished I could feel better 
without the medicine, but it was 
after I took it that the feeling came. 
1 see now where I have been wrong. 

I 
I want to feel happy, but I must 
take Jesus first. I do believe that 
He died for me, and I do receive 
Him, and trust Him with my soul. 
But still I do not feel as if He had 
saved me, mother: What more have 
I to do?" "You must believe His 
Word, Amy. He says, 'As many as 
received Him, to them gave He 
power to become the sons of God' 
(John i. 12). And again, 'He that 
believeth on Me, hath everlasting 
life' (John vi. 47). The knowledge 
of salvation comes through believing 
His Word, and we feel happy be
cause we know by that Word that 
we have everlasting life. Jesus and 
His Word are so closely knit together, 
that you cannot receive Him without 
believing //." " I see it now, mother," 
said Amy. "O how simple and how 
sure. I never saw it like that before. 
I feel happy now, because I know 
that He is mine, and His Word tells 
me I shall never perish." 

Amy's fears were gone, and her 
heart was filled with "joy and peace 
in believing" (Rom. xv. 13); and so 
she continues till the present time— 
a happy, because a believing girl. 
Perhaps you are as Amy was, my 
dear young reader, trying to feel 
happy before you accept the gift of 
God. But you never can have the 
joy of salvation until you know that it 
is yours, and you cannot know that 

I you are saved, until you receive Christ. 
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WILLIE 'S MISTAKE; 
or, 

NOT GIVING, BUT RECEIVING. 

" Oft DON'T want to be a Christian, 
*i» yet," said Willie M , "for 

I should have to give up my cards 
and football, and pull a long face." 
One who overheard the lad's words 
said, "Willie, you are beginning at 
the wrong end altogether. You 
don't become a Christian by * giving 
up] but by 'receiving.'" 

Willie was amazed. He had the 
old monkish idea, that in order to 
be a holy person, he had to give up 
everything, and become very sad, 
and sober looking. The words were 
strange to him: he couldn't make 
them out. 

"What do you mean by 'receiv
ing?'" asked Willie, anxious to 
ascertain what his friend meant. 

" I mean that God wants you to 
receive His Son to be your Saviour, 
and His gift of eternal life to be 
your own. If you do, the giving 
up will come all right. I have seen 
a child playing with an old broken 
toy; but, worthless as it was, if you 
had asked the child to " give it up," 
that would only have made the child 
grasp it the firmer. But, suppose 
you had brought a nice new top or 
doll, and presented it. When the 
child received your gift, he would be 
so satisfied and delighted with it, so 

occupied with the new thing, that 
the old broken toy would drop out 
of his hand, and the child would 
forget all about it. Now, Willie, 
my boy, there you have a 'receiv
ing' and a * giving up'—but you will 
notice the receiving comes first, and 
the giving up next. It's no use 
talking to you about giving up, 
for you have not yet received Christ. 
Receive Him now as your Saviour, 
and the rest will come all right." 

"I 'm very sure you'll never see me 
throwing away my pleasures even if 
I did become a Christian. I would 
not go so far with it as you do." 

"All right, Willie, my boy. You 
make sure of the first point, anyhow. 
You receive the Son of God, His 
love, His peace, His salvation, and 
then we'll talk over the other points 
after, but not until the first great 
transaction is done." 

Willie did receive Christ, and so 
filled was he with the peace of God 
and the new-found joy, that he quite 
forgot his good resolution, not to 
give up anything. The love of 
Christ filled and thrilled his heart, 
and constrained him to serve and 
follow Him. The old habits and 
former pleasures dropped of uncon
sciously like autumn leaves, and he 
never missed them. 

Reader, it is not by " giving up " 
but by "receiving'' that you become 
a Christian—by receiving Christ. 
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THE QUEEN OF SHEBA. 
<$>Jj&\ NOBLE queen, in royal state, 
)$£•£ Sat in her palace hall; 

And courtiers around did wait 
Their sovereign lady's call. 

She spoke, each turned a listening ear, 
Each marked her thoughtful mein: 

Her voice, though low, was sweet and clear, 
Her glance became a queen. 

11 My lords, and loyal statesmen true, 
Your counsel, now, I crave; 

My heart is filled with longings new, 
Deep thoughts, and questions grave. 

1' I heretofore have thought our land 
By gods more favoured far 

Than neighbouring states on every hand, 
Though rich with spoils of war. 

" Our mines yield gold of purest worth, 
Our forests ivory rare; 

While trees and flowers, of beauteous birth, 
Perfume the balmy air. 

li Eternal summer smiles around— 
Bathes all in golden light; 

No rill in ice-cold chains is bound, 
Our sky is ever bright. 

" Our lot is blest; yet, 'midst it all, 
How transient is our stay; 

As trees beneath the axe that fall, 
So ends our life's brief day. 

" Thought follows thought, and questions rise 
Within my troubled mind; 

Nor e'en in earth or sun-lit skies 
An answer can I find. 

" Is there a life beyond the tomb? 
Or, does death's grasp enfold 

In deep and everlasting gloom 
Those forms of human mould ? 

" These, and a thousand questions more 
Full oft perplex my breast; 

Nor is there aught in all your lore 
That gives my spirit rest. 

" But, I have heard that far away 
There is a country fair, 

Where knowledge sheds her golden ray: 
Oh, would that 1 were there 1 

11 Their monarch, too, is wondrous wise, 
I've heard his high renown ; 

And now I long to hear his voice, 
And at his feet sit down. 

11 The journey will be long and great, 
O'er mount and sandy plain; 

But, I will go, nor longer wait 
True wisdom to obtain. 

" So now, my statesmen, tried and true, 
I place within your hand, 

Till I again return to you, 
My sceptre and command." 

A courtier rose, whose flowing hair 
Was white with silvery sheen; 

He bent him low with graceful air, 
Before his youthful queen. 

" Your sovereign will is ours," he said, 
" Yet dark will seem the day, 

When Sheba's throne is vacant made, 
The glory far away. 

" You go in quest of something more, 
Than all our wealth can buy; 

May you obtain that treasured store, 
In rich and full supply." 

In eastern pomp, with glittering train, 
And well-trained, armed band, 

She crossed the dreary desert plain, 
And came to Canaan's land. 

Nor stopped, till Salem's sacred halls 
Had burst upon her view ; 

Until, before the palace walls, 
Her silver rein she drew, 

The guards gave way, they entered in ; 
She to the king was brought 

In costly robes of fabric fine, 
With needle richly wrought. 
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She found a royal welcome there, 
From Israel's far-famed king; 

Then hasted, gifts and offerings rare 
Low at his feet to bring, 

Frankincense, precious stones and gold, 
Of each an ample store; 

No guest, such gifts of worth untold, 
Had ever brought before. 

Nor in Jerusalem again 
Was such profusion seen 

Of costly spice, as that which then 
Was brought by Sheba's queen. 

Now she had reached the longed-for goal, 
And basked in wisdom's light; 

Such knowledge stirred her inmost soul 
With undisguised delight. 

For now her problems all were solved, 
Deep mysteries declared, 

Doubts clothed in darkness all dissolved, 
And truth with truth compared. 

She gazed, in admiration lost, 
On splendour past renown, 

On star-like gems of highest cost, 
On golden throne and crown. 

She marked the royal table spread 
With rich and sumptuous fare; 

The nobles there who daily fed, 
Their speech and princely air. 

The servants waiting at command, 
The fitting robes they wore, 

The mode and place where each might stand, 
The golden cups they bore. 

She saw the temple's holy shrine, 
There worshipped Israel's God; 

Her soul was filled with light divine, 
While in its courts she trod. 

For there the brazen altar spoke 
Forgiveness through the blood ; 

The holocaust's ascending smoke 
Proclaimed the " Lamb of God." 

Self-emptied, poor in spirit now, 
She to the king declared— 

" The wondrous story all was true, 
Which in my land I heard. 

' ' I did not credit all when there; 
But now my eyes behold; 

The joyful witness I will bear, 
The half had not been told. 

1 ' Thy servants happy, I esteem, 
Who stand before thy face; 

They daily drink from wisdom's stream, 
They hear thy words of grace. 

" And blessed be the Lord thy God 
Who set thee on the throne; 

His love to Israel thus He showed, 
His favour thus made known." 

She bade adieu, and homeward turned 
Across the desert sand; 

But bore a light, which brightly burned 
Long after in her land. 

Those palmy days, in Judah's land, 
Long since have passed away; 

Those ivory palaces, so grand, 
Have crumbled to decay. 

The breezes whisper, " Ichabod," 
The streamlets sadly sing; 

For Israel seems to have no God, 
No diadem, no king. 

But Judah's throne again shall rise 
To glory and renown, 

When He, whom now her sons despise, 
Shall wear her royal crown. 

Than Solomon, a greater far 
Shall reign in glorious might; 

His is the sceptre, He the star 
Whose dawn shall banish night, 

For ever blest in Him, their King, 
And rich in glory's dower; 

His people, Israel, then shall sing, 
And tell His grace and power. 
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T H E QUEEN OF SHEBA'S VISIT TO SOLOMON. 

His fame shall spread o'er land and sea, 
And Sheba's monarch bring 

Rich gifts, and low, on bended knee, 
Shall worship Christ, the King. 

In Him all nations shall be blest, 
Peace on the earth will reign; 

Oh, that will be a glorious rest, 
Come, Jesus, Lord. Amen. 
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NO NEUTRALITY. 

"^A?)RE you on the Lord's side, 
^SE3£ or on the world's side, 

John?" I asked a young man the 
other night. 

"Well, the fact is, I cannot say, 
I am neither on the one nor the 
other; I am neutral, I think," said 
the young man. 

I daresay few would be found to 
say they are the enemies of the Lord. 
Many would be willing to occupy a 
position similar to the young man. 
But, can it be ? Is such a position 
possible ? Is there such a thing as 
being "neutral?" Let the Lord 
Himself answer. " He that is not 
with Me, is against Me." "Ye can
not serve God and Mammon." 
This is very plain. It answers the 
question at once, and for ever. 
There can be "no neutrality" be
tween Christ and the world. There 
is no half-way house between the 
ranks of the friends and the enemies 
of the Lord. You must either be 
for Him or against Him. Which is 
it? You must either be on the 
world's side, or on the Lord's. You 
cannot be partly both—or "neutral," 
as the young man put it. "Know 
ye not that the fellowship of the 
world is enmity with God? whoso-
soever therefore will be the friend of 
the world, is the enemy of God" 
(James iv. 4). This is how God 
calculates. On which side are you? 

DYING TO SAVE. 

«jjft REGIMENT of soldiers on 
^ o £ foreign service had risen in 
mutiny against their officers, and for 
this they were condemned to die. All 
were alike guilty, but by the order of 
the general, nine out of every ten 
were to be spared—every tenth man in 
the ranks was to die. The men were 
drawn up in line and the counting 
began. One—two—three—four— 
five—six—seven—eight—nine—/<?//, 
and that last man stepped out marked 
for death. What an anxious time it 
was, and how the men trembled fear
ing their doom. In that long line 
of soldiers stood a father and his son 
side by side. As the counting passed 
along, the son ran his eye up the line, 
and found to his horror that his 
father was the next tenth man. 
There was not a moment to lose, so 
he resolved to become his father's sub
stitute. On came the count. Six— 
seven—eight—nine—and, like a 
flash, the son pushed himself into 
his father's place and said—ten. 
The son died: the father was saved, 
saved by the death of a substitute. 
Such was the love of Jesus, only it 
was for His enemies that He died. 
"Christ died for the ungodly." This 
is the Gospel—the glad news of God. 
The Just One died for the unjust, 
the Offended died to set the offender 
free. Do you believe it? Can you 
say—"I live because He died?" 
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WALKING BEFORE GOD. 

'HEN I was out the other 
day taking a walk in the 

Park, I noticed a father with his two 
little boys walking before me. The 
two little fellows were walking behind 
their father, and they were not be
having very well. Once and again 
they jostled each other into the flower
bed, and were reproved by their 
father. But no sooner was his back 
turned than they resumed their 
tricks. I noticed that the moment 
his eye was off them they claimed 
their liberty. This went on for some 
time. Then I saw the father turn 
round, and with the voice of author
ity, I heard him say, "Walk before 
me, boys." The two boys passed, 
and walked in front of their father 
the rest of the way. And I could 
not help remarking how changed 
their behaviour was then. They 
walked quietly and peaceably to
gether, hand in hand, and there 
was no reproof required from their 
father. The changed behaviour was 
the result of the changed position. 
They were beneath their father's eye, 
and they knew it. The consciousness 
that they walked before him had a 
wonderful effect on them, and it had 

a lesson in it for me. Long ago, 
the Lord said to Abraham, His ser
vant, "Walk before Me" (Gen. xvii. 
2); and the same voice speaks still 
to us. We are called to live " in the 
sight of God and our Father" (1 
Thess. i. 3). We are told that "the 
eyes of the Lord are over the right
eous" (1 Peter iii. 12). It is the 
believer's daily privilege to "walk 
before God," and when this is done, 
what a wondrous power it has over 
his life and ways. No ungodly 
companionships, or unequal yokes 
then. No turning aside into worldly 
bye-paths, so long as the soul is 
conscious of—"Thou God seest 
me." Little things of daily life in 
the school-room and the kitchen, are 
done so as to please Him beneath 
whose eye the saint abides. To 
please Him is the one desire. But 
when this is forgotten, and its power 
lost upon the soul, then backsliding 
and disorderly walk begins. 

Dear young believer, make it 
your daily, hourly habit, to walk 
before God. Let nothing be done 
that you would not do as before the 
Lord. Read no book that you 
would not read with your Father 
looking on. Have no companion 
that you would not walk before Him 
in company with. Be found in no 
place that necessitates you to leave 
the presence, and to go from be
neath the eye of your Father—God. 
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I F E E L G O D I S T H E R E . 

" ^ ^ | ; H Y do you like to go to 
W W that little meeting in the 

old workshop, Johnnie?" said a 
father to his converted boy, who was 
in the habit of assembling with a few 
humble saints, to wait on God in 
prayer and worship, in a humble 
corner. The boy thought for a 
moment, then looked up into his 
father's face and reverently said, 
" because I feel God is there, father." 
It was a simple but a powerful 
reason for the boy's presence there 
with that little company. He felt 
that God was there. This was its 
attraction for the converted boy— 
the presence of God. It would be 
well for all who are the Lord's, if 
they tested their motives in going 
here and there, by the simple but 
searching test. Is it because I meet 
with God that I go to such-and-such 
a place. Is the presence of God— 
His conscious smile and nearness the 
magnet that draws me along. If this 
test were more frequently applied, 
it would save the people of God 
from many a fatal fall; and it would 
cause them to halt in many a journey. 
It would put a stop to many an ex
pedition, and sever many a carnal 
tie. If the presence of God were 
the only attraction—and it is to the 
new man in each of us—the people 

W A T C H M A N . 

of God would find themselves to
gether and separated from the world. 
There would be no mingling with 
worldly society, or taking part in 
worldly amusements. " I s God 
there?" would be the first great 
question, as each changing scene of 
life rises us, and seeks the Christian's 
company. If God be absent, then 
it is clear that His child has no 
business there. If there be that 
about the place or amongst the 
people, that the Word of God con
demns and forbids, it is clear that 
His presence will not be there, and 
if God will not be there, surely His 
people would not want to be where 
He is not. 

i ^ t t a from thx ^OXXMQ Jfxrlk*, 

was brought to the Lord in the 
month of April, 1884. One after
noon, at the Sunday School, I was 

I first awakened to see my need. The super
intendent spoke on the parable of " T h e 
Lost Sheep." I saw that I was like it. 
I got 7'he Young Watchman that day, and 
one of the stories I read there made me 
more anxious to be saved. I waited be
hind, and my teacher spoke to me about 
my soul. I believed on the Lord Jesus 
and my soul was happy. Some of my 
playmates laughed at me when I told them, 
but I am happy still. I liked that story in 
The Young Watchman^ called "Eddie 's 
First Letter," I think it is just splendid. 
I have tried some of the Bible Searching, 
but some of them are rather difficult for me. 

I A. K., aged 12 years." 
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(Questions. 
QUESTION XL.—Is it right for a young 

Christian to prepare his lessons for Monday 
on the Lord's-Day ? 

ANSWER.—We think it would be de-
cidely wrong for a believer to spend the 
Lord's-Day in doing such work as might 
easily be done at another time. " T h e 
Lord's-Day" is set apart by God in honour 
of His Son, and for His worship and ser
vice. Believers ought to be very thankful 
that in this country they are liberated from 
business and secular employment, that they 
may be more fully occupied in the things 
of God. Certain domestic duties must be 
attended to, but "preparing lessons" is 
not a "work of necessity" on the Lord's-
Day. It can be done on Saturday, or 
early on Monday. Besides, if the young 
believer's hands are full of work for the 
Lord, as they ought to be, and his heart 
filled with love to Christ, he will neither 
have the desire nor the time to prepare 
lessons on " the first day of the week." 

QUESTION XLI.— Does "littlechildren" 
in I John ii. 12, 18, mean natural or spirit
ual little ones ? 

ANSWER.—Spiritual. But the word in 
the two verses quoted is different. In 
verse 12 the term "litt le children" is one 
of endearment, in fact, it might be ren
dered " dear children," and is applicable 
to all the children of God, young and old. 
In verse 18 it is young converts—"little 
children" or "young children" who have 
recently entered the family of God by 
second birth. 

A NEW HYMN BOOK FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
In answer to frequent enquiries made by Sunday 

School Teachers, in all parts of the world, for a 
Hymn Book adapted for Sunday School use, we 
have decided to compile and publish one, and shall 
be glad to receive suitable hymns for the same. 
They must be clean, and have a ctear Gospel ring 
about them. 

IN place of the usual set of Bible Questions, 
for those above twelve years of age, we 
give them a search in Bible Biography this 
month, the subject of which will be 

T H E EARLY DAYS OF MOSES, 

From his Birth till his Fortieth Year. 

We shall be glad to see a big bundle of 
papers on this favourite and interesting 
theme. And don't let them resemble a 
Bible Dictionary—that is, a number of 
quotations. Search up the subject well to 
begin with; get all the Old Testament and 
New Testament references to it well into 
your mind. Then write out, in your own 
words, a short biography, giving the Scrip
ture references to the various parts. The 
whole not to exceed 300 words, to be 
written on one side of the paper only. 

Papers addressed— 
I 1 

BIBLE BIOGRAPHY, I 

"The Young Watchman" Office, 

KILMARNOCK, SCOTLAND. 

to be sent before September 30th. 
A PRIZE BIBLE will be given for the 

best biography. 

Wat (ftltilbnn'fl JUmamtc 
AND 

BIBLE-SEARCHING TEXT-BOOK for 1887. 

W E have decided to publish this little 
Almanac again for the coming year, if the 
Lord will, with one or two new features 
added to it. Numerous testimonies from 
various parts of the world, show that the 
Lord has been pleased to use it, both in 
the conversion of souls, and as a practical 
help in Sunday School work. It will be 
ready early in October, God willing. Full 
particulars in our next. 
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SELECT LIST of BIBLES & TESTAMENTS 
Suitable as Gifts and Rewards for the Young. 

B I B L E S -
T h e School and P o c k e t Bible. 

1. Strongly bound, gilt edges, gold stamp, 1/ (by 
post, 1/3). 

2. Flexible leather, maps, gilt edges, 1/6, post free. 
3. Flaps, uncut corners, gilt edges, elastic band, 

2/6, post free. 
T h e P o c k e t Reference Bible. 

1. Persian Morocco, gilt edges, maps and band, 3/, 
post free. „ 

2. Morocco, gilt, Bible index, glossary, 3/6, post free. 
3. Morocco, gilt, with maps and key notes to Bible, 

4/, post free. ^ 
T h e F i n e Reference Bibles. 

Printed in clear type, with maps, bound in fine Mor
occo, with uncut corners and elastic band. Extremely 
light and handy for the pocket. 
Small Edition, - - 5/6, 7/6, 10/6, post free. 
Medium Edition, - - 9/, 12/, 14/, u 

T h e Auxi l iary Reference Bibles. % 

With helps to the study of the Bible, Bible outlines, 
index, summary, Bible symbols, chronological tables,&c. 
Small Edition, - - 5/6, 7/6, 11/6, post free. 
Medium Edition, - - 6/6, 10/6, 15/6, t> 
T h e Smal les t Bible in t he W o r l d , - 3/, 3/6. 

T E S T A M E N T S . 
T h e P o c k e t T e s t a m e n t , cloth, gilt edges, 6d (by 

post, 7d). 
Do., flexible leather, gilt edges, 1/, post free. 
Do., with flaps and elastic band, 1/4, u 

The Smallest Testament in the World, 1/, H 
Cheap Bibles and Testaments for Sunday Schools. 

Testaments, Id, 2d, 3d; Bibles, 6d, Sd, 9d, lOd, 
carriage extra. 

Orde r from " T h e Young W a t c h m a n " Office 
Kilmarnock. 

Gospel "RoseMs" for the Young. 
A new series of Illustrated Leaflets, each containing 

a Gospel Narrative. 
P a c k e t I. contains— 

i. Carrie, the Little Italian Girl. 
2. Annie's Text. 
3. Jessie and her Bible. 
4. The Story of the Flags. 

In Assorted Packets of 50, hd each, 
P a c k e t I I . contains— 

1. Bob, the Schoolboy's Rescue. 
2. The Zulu Boy, 
3. Thorns in the Pillow. 
4. A Ride in the Snow. 

In Assorted Packets of50, hd each. 

BACK NUMBERS of "THE YOUNG WATCHMAN" for 
FREE DISTRIBUTION DURING THE HOLIDAYS. 

We can supply Asssorted Parcels of The Young 
Watchman, at H A L F - P R I C E , carriage extra. Order 
direct from the Publisher. 

THE CAVE OF ADULLAM; 
O R , R E J E C T I O N W I T H C H R I S T . 

An'Address to Young Believers. By the Editor of 
" T h e Young Watchman." Price One Penny. 
One Shilling per dozen, post free. 

LIFE AND LIGHT. 
A valuable book for Young Christians. Cloth 

Limp, Ninepence, post free. 

Counsel and Cheer for Young Believers. 
Enamelled Paper Covers, 3d; Cloth Limp, Gilt Title, 

6d ; Cloth Boards, Gilt Edges and Title, 9d; 
Two Copies post free. 

"The Tabernacle in the Wilderness." 
Cloth Boards, 1/. Cloth Limp, gd; Paper 

Covers, 6d, post free. * " 

The Young Watchman Annual Vol. for 1885. 
Cloth, with Gilt Title, and Thirty Illustrations, 

Price ONE SHILLING; Six copies post free. 

Illustrated Enamelled Cover Edition, 
Price SIXPENCE; Twelve copies post free. 

A Variety of Sunday School Requisites, Gifts, Prizes, &c. 

" T H E YOUNG W A T C H M A N " Office, Kilmarnock. 

44THE YOUNG WATCHMAN." 
An Illustrated Magazine for the Young, 

" T H E YOUNG W A T C H M A N " is published at the 
beginning of every month, and the price is O N E 
H A L F P E N N Y per copy. I t will be sent to any address 
in the United Kingdom, Canada, the United States, 
and all countries in the Postal Union, at the following 
rates, post or carriage free: 

F O R O N E YEAR. 
1 copy monthly, - 1/ I 12 copies monthly, 6/ 
2 copies t» - 1/6 25 u n 12/ 
4 u IF - 2/6 50 .r M 24/ 
6 ir ti 3/6 I 100 ii ii 45/ 
Payable in Advance by Postal or Po t Office Order. 

Quantities for Distribittion may be had at the 
following special rates: 

100 copies for one month, - - - 3/6 
250 II II II - - - - 8/ 
500 II .» H 15/ 

Payable in advance by Postal or Post Office Order. The 
purchaser paying carriage. 

Orders, Remittances, and other Communications 
to be Addressed— 

J O H N R I T C H I E , 
" T h e Young Watchman" Office, 

KILMARNOCK, Scotland. 
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THE LITTLE SCHOLAR; or, "Who'll be the next to follow Jesus?" 
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THE LITTLE SCHOLAR; 

Or, "WHO'LL BE T H E N E X T TO 

FOLLOW J E S U S ? " 

SfflHERE is a little girl in our 
flS& Sunday School who has been 
the means of bringing the Lord's 
blessing and His great salvation to 
several of her friends. She was a 
careless, thoughtless child, when 
first she came, but we bore with her 
and treated her kindly and tenderly. 
She had seen nothing but worldliness 
and carelessness at home, poor thing, 
and it was little wonder that she was 
rather troublesome. By-and-by the 
little stories of how one and another 
were brought to Jesus seemed to 
gain her attention, and by the end 
of a few months, she was one of our 
most attentive scholars. The Holy 
Spirit was secretly working in her 
young heart, and showing her that 
she was a lost sinner, and unfit for 
heaven. . By-and-by her anxiety 
reached a climax. She could restrain 
it no longer, and she burst into tears. 
Her teacher understood pretty well 
what was wrong, and, taking her 
aside, she put the gospel simply and 
clearly before her. I believe she 
accepted God's Son as her own dear 
Saviour, and passed from Satan's 
domain into the Good Shepherd's 
flock that very day. 

Blessed exchange! to pass from 
condemnation dark, into the joy of 

W A T C H M A N . 

the justified. The dear child's con
version was soon made manifest. 
Her father, who was a rough and 
unkind sort of man, would not allow 
her to speak of those things at home, 
but he did not hinder the child from 
singing. So she moved about the 
house humming in sweet low tones, 
" Who'll be the next to follow Jesus." 
The words so often heard, got hold 
of the man's mind, and in spite of 
his desire to forget them, he found 
himself humming, "Who'll be the 
next to follow Jesus?" too. He 
became anxious about his soul, and 
went to hear the Word, and he was 
the next in that family to receive and 
follow Jesus. How closely attached 
the little girl and her father were 
now! They often walked out, speak
ing of Jesus, and singing hymns 
together. Soon after this, he took 
her with him to visit a relative in a 
distant town. The little girl sang, 
"Who'll be the next to follow Jesus?" 
and told in her simple way how 
Jesus had saved her, and her father 
was strengthened through her bold
ness to bear witness to the grace of 
God in saving his soul. Before they 
left for their home, their relative 
was saved, and rejoicing in the Lord. 

What great things a little child 
can do, and in how many dark 
homes have they been used of God 
to speak the first word for Jesus! 
But before you can be made a bles-
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sing to your friends and kindred, you 
must be saved yourself first, my 
dear young reader. You must know 
Jesus yourself, before you can speak 
of Him to others. Well, tell me, do 
you know Him? Is He the Savi
our of your own soul, the Portion 
of your own heart? Settle this first, 
and then go speak of His love, and 
sound the honour of His Name 
among your friends and kindred. 

H E L L IN T H E WAY. 

$&l Y 0 U N G Sir1' the d a u g h t e r 

^ffak of a Christian widow, was 
awakened through the preaching of 
a faithful servant of Christ, to see 
her lost condition and need of a 
Saviour. For a time she came very 
regularly to the preaching, and was 
often personally dealt with about her 
soul. All of a sudden she ceased to 
come, and apparently became more 
careless than she had been before. 
The preacher called at the house 
one day, to inquire the cause of her 
absence. "O," said her mother 
weeping, "my poor girl has fallen 
in among companions who are lead
ing her astray. She is afraid of their 
sneers, and will not come to the 

I meetings any more." Not many 
J weeks after, this young girl, while 

busily engaged sewing one day, 
became suddenly ill. The girls 

working in the same room laid her on 
a bed, in hope that she would soon 
recover. Looking wildly around her, 
she cried, "O I am dying; I see 
heaven and hell before me, and I 
cannot get to heaven for Hell is in 
the way." Soon after she expired. 
These were her last audible words. 
Terrible words they were too, on the 
lips of a Christ-rejector, but not 
more terrible than they are true, 
concerning one who despises the 
Cross of Christ, and refuses to enter 
through the narrow gate that leads 
to heaven. Hell must be in the 
way of every Christ-rejector. There 
is no heaven at the end of the broad 
road. 

Reader, if you come suddenly to 
your journey's end, how will it be 
with you? Would hell be in your 
way? It is hopeless to expect to go 
to heaven if you are treading the 
broad road. The sinner who des
pises Christ, will find to his terrible 
sorrow at the end of life's pleasant 
road, that "he cannot go to heave^ 
for hell is in his way." But there k 
is yet time to receive the passport, 
and enter the way of life. Jesus 
says, " I am the Door, by Me if any 
man enter in, he shall be saved" 
(John x. 9). There is yet oppor- 1 
tunity given for the sinner to leave 
the downward road, and enter the 
narrow way. But there is no time 
to trifle. Therefore, escape now. 
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THE STORY OF THE FLAGS. 

QSN the island of Cuba, which is a 
^a? colony of Spain, an insurrec
tion broke out some years ago. The 
Spanish Government sent out an 
army to quell the strife, and punish 
the offenders. A sailor, the son of 
British parents, but brought up in 
America, was arrested and charged 
with being a leader in the insurrec
tion. Although it was believed by 
those who knew him that he was 
innocent, nevertheless the Spanish 
authorities condemned him to be 
shot. Against this sentence the 
English and American consuls pro
tested and demanded his release: 
but the Spaniards would not yield. 
On the morning fixed for the execu
tion of the sentence, the prisoner , 
was marched to the place of death, 
and a company of soldiers selected 
to fire the fatal volley. The two 
consuls were there also, and, in the 
name of their respective govern
ments, read aloud their protest in the 
hearing of the whole company. Still 
the Spaniards remained unyielding, 
and the order was given by an officer 
to the firing party to "present." A 
moment longer and the condemned 
man would have been shot, but just 
as the rifles were levelled, the two 
consuls, carrying the flags of their 
respective nations, stepped forward 
in front of the prisoner, and wrap- I 

ping the Union Jack of England and 
the Stars and Stripes of America 
around him, and addressing the 
officer of the firing party, the English 
consul said, "Gentlemen, as a consul 
of Her Brittanic Majesty, I cannot 
stand by and see this foul murder 
of an innocent man. It is my duty 
to protect his life, and if you dare to 
take that life, then you must take it 
through these," pointing to the flags 
of the two nations. The two con
suls then stood alongside the con
demned man, supporting him with 
the flags of the two nations wrapped 
around him. The Spaniards were 
dismayed, and lowered their rifles. 
Another consultation was held, the 
man's innocence was proved, and 
that day he was set at liberty. 

In this thrilling story, we have a 
faint picture of how the believing 
sinner is sheltered by the precious 
blood, and defended from every foe 
by the living person of Christ. There 
is one striking difference. The sailor 
was innocent, the sinner is guilty. 
Yet because of the death of Christ 
in his stead, justice cannot reach 
him; law may not execute its sen
tence upon him, and Satan dare 
not touch him. 

My dear reader, is it so with yoati 
Are you sheltered under the blood, 
or exposed to the judgment ? Have 
you Christ to stand between you and 
the coming wrath. 
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T H E LITTLE N E G R O BOY. 

^EJE E attended a Sunday School 
MELf kept by a missionary, and 
heard the wondrous story of Jesus 
and His love. His parents were 
idolaters, and had taught him when 
a child to worship idols. But his 
young and tender heart had been 
won from the first day that he 
heard of the love and death of Jesus, 
and the idols lost their charm. He 
took very ill one day, and desired 
the missionary to come and see 
him. " I am very happy," said the 
boy, "and I hope I shall not get 
well again." 

" Why not?" asked the missionary. 
"Because I would like to go soon 

to heaven, where I shall see Jesus, 
and be close beside Him always 
then." 

"But what would you do if Jesus 
were to leave heaven?" asked the 
missionary, to test the reality of the 
boy's faith. 

"Then I would follow Him/' 
replied the boy. 

"But what if Jesus went to hell," 
asked the missionary, "what would 
you do then?" 

With an intelligent look into the 
.missionary's face, and a happy smile 

on his cheek, he waved his hands 
aloft, and said, "Ah, massa, but 
there is no hell where Jesus is." 

Perfectly true, "there is no hell 

where Jesus is;" but where Jesus is, 
"there is heaven begun." " In thy 
presence there is fulness of joy"— 
and that presence is with those who 
are saved, even here on earth. 
This was the secret of the little 
negro's happiness. He knew Christ, 
and had believed in Him to the 
saving of his soul. There, in that 
mud hut, surrounded by idolaters, 
his heaven had begun, for Jesus was 
there, and where He is, there is 
heaven. 

" H i s presence makes a paradise." 

And without Him, even the golden 
city would be lonely. Saints would 
walk its golden streets, saying, "Saw 
ye Him whom my soul loveth." 
The Lamb is all the glory of the 
golden city. Where He is unknown, 
heaven itself would be poor enough. 
Do you desire to go to heaven? 
Why? Is it simply to escape hell, 
or is it because Christ is there? Is 
it because you long to see the face 
and hear the voice of Him whose 
precious blood has saved your soul? 
Test yourself and see. Do you 
know Jesus now? Is He yours? 
Can you sing in very truth— 

"Now I have found a Friend, 
Jesus is mine"? 

or are you still without Him. Like 
the little negro boy, the believer can 
say, in sunshine and shadow, in 
health and sickness—"THERE IS NO 
HELL WHERE JESUS IS." 
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THE ANGEL A N D THE 

S H E P H E R D S . 

g/ j^BOUT six miles from the city 
*§OL of Jerusalem, built on the top 
of a rocky ridge, stands the ancient 
town of Bethlehem. Its name is 
endeared to us by many a Bible 
story, of which we never seem to 
weary. It was there among the 
corn-fields in the valley, where Ruth 
the Moabitess gleaned among the 
reapers, and met her wealthy kins
man, Boaz. It was there among the 
hills and grassy slopes that David, 
as the shepherd-boy of Bethlehem, 
kept his father's flock, and fought 
the lion and the bear; and near to 
the gate of this same city was the 
well of which he longed to drink, 
and out of which his three devoted 
followers drew the water at the risk 
of their lives. It must have been 
pleasant to live in Bethlehem in 
those early days, when the Land of 
Promise was like a fruitful field, and 
when its pastures were clothed with 
flocks. Far away from the noise 
and bustle of the busy world, David 
there spent his early days. Possibly 
among those very scenes he first 
came to know the Lord, and was 
inspired by His Spirit to write the 
twenty-third psalm. But there is 
something told us in the Bible about 
the town of Bethlehem, which en
dears it to us even more. It was 

there within its gates, that the infant 
Saviour was born; and it was in one 
of those lovely valleys that the angel 
and the heavenly host, announced 
His birth to a few humble shepherds. 
How different are God's ways from 
those of men ! When some great 
prince is born to fill an earthly 
throne, his birth is first made known 
to those of royal state. Bells are 
rung and guns are fired to celebrate 
the great event, and kings and em
perors send their greetings. But 
when the Son of God, the King of 
kings appeared, it was in lowly form 
and humble state. A carpenter's 
wife was His mother, and a manger 
was His cradle-bed. I think these 
shepherds must have been godly 
men. Perhaps they were of the num
ber of those who anxiously looked 
for the long-promised Messiah. I 
have seen a picture representing 
them sitting around their watch-fire, 
reading the scroll of the Old Testa
ment, which tells of the One who 
was to come. But be that as it may, 
we know that they were "keeping 
watch over their flock by night/' 
on the plains of Bethlehem. The 
glowing eastern sun had set, and 
everything was quiet. The air was 
so balmy that they could at that 
season allow their flock to remain 
out in the fields all night. There 
they were in the calm hours of night, 
the stars twinkling above their heads, 
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"BEHOLD I BRING 

and not a sound to disturb the still
ness. When, lo ! in a moment, an 
angel of the Lord appeared, and the 
valley and surrounding hills were 
bathed in a strange and heavenly 
light. No wonder that the shep
herds were filled with awe. I think 

YOU GOOD TIDINGS." 

we should have been like them, 
"sore afraid." But the angel spoke 
kindly to them, and said, "Fear not, 
for behold I bring you good tidings 
of great joy, which shall be to all 
people." Then he told them of the 
birth of the infant Saviour, and 
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where they would find Him. In 
another moment, a host of heavenly 
beings burst forth and sang, "Glory to 
God in the highest, and on earth peace 
and goodwill toward men." Then, 
in a moment, the singing ceased, 
the heavenly host disappeared, and 
the stars twinkled as if nothing 
had happened. But the shepherds 
could not forget the wondrous tidings 
told by the angel. They did not sit 
down and reason among themselves 
whether such a thing could be. 
They believed the message, and 
started off at once to see the infant 
Saviour. They did not even wait 
until the morning light had dawned. 
They "said one to another, Let us 
now go even to Bethlehem, and see 
this thing which is come to pass, 
which the Lord hath made known 
unto us" (Luke ii. 15). So, leaving 
their flocks in the valley, they hast
ened toward the town; up the steep 
hill, and through the vineyards to
ward the gate of the city.. Then 
along the quiet narrow streets, until 
they reached the inn, where all would 
be still. The visitors would all be 
at rest, unaware of the great event 
that had occurred so near them. The 
shepherds would remember that the 
angel said the Babe was a lying in a 
manger," and hasten toward the 
stable of the inn. In that strange 
and humble spot, where mules and 
oxen were lodged for the night, was 

the cradle-bed of the Saviour of 
sinners. There they found Him 
lying in the manger, as the angel 
had said. They were the first to 
own and welcome the Saviour of the 
lost. The Scribes and Rabbis, with 
all their boasted lore, knew nothing 
of the great event. The great and 
mighty Herod, in his royal palace 
on Mount Zion, was a stranger to 
Messiah's birth. But to those poor 
and humble shepherds of Bethlehem, 
the angelic messenger was sent with 
the tidings. And they welcomed the 
gladsome news. They saw the object 
of their hope. How glad and happy 
they were. We are told they re
turned praising God, and telling 
everybody what had happened. I 
should just like if everybody would 
follow their example. They heard; 
they believed; they went; and they 
saw the Saviour. We are told, too, 
that they "came with haste." They 
did not put off or procrastinate, as 
many do now. They went at once. 
They rejoiced, and praised God 
for Him, and went and told others 
about Him. This is wrhat God 
wants you to do. You have often 
heard about His birth and death ; 
you have been told that He is the 
Saviour; but, have you, like the 
Bethlehem shepherds, believed and 
received Him, praised God for Him 
as your own personal Saviour, and 
then told others about Him ? 
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WILLIE'S SERVICE. 

^ ^ T ^ I L L I E was but five years old 
W / W when God called him to 
come to be with Him. He was a 
sufferer all his life, and never was 
well. His little body was very weak 
and helpless, so that he could not 
run and play about like other boys. 
But Willie had a happy spirit, and 
was the joy of his parents' hearts. 
They loved him dearly, and always 
were thinking how they could give 
him some fresh amusement or com
fort. Some children might say, " Why 
did God allow Willie to suffer so all 
his life ? Why didn't He make him 
better?" Because God chose it to 
be so. He does not give an account 
to people at the time of all He does; 
but afterwards they learn that " His 
work is perfect," and that " all His 
ways are right." And Willie's short 
life of suffering was not useless, for 
two reasons, I think, and perhaps 
for several others besides. One 
reason was, that it showed the ten
der love of God in the tender care 
his parents took of him all his days, 
never neglecting him or leaving him 
unnoticed for the other boys; but, 
if anything, making him their first 
object. And another reason was, 
that his two brothers, a few years 
older than he was, saw how happy 
he could be, though he was so weak, 
and saw his gentle spirit, so like 

Jesus. Willie would often call them 
to him to sing his hymns, and would 
try and be a little peacemaker to 
stop them when quarrelling—and 
you know the verse, " Blessed are 
the peacemakers, for they shall be 
called the children of God." So 
Willie's life of suffering drew out the 
tender nursing and care of his par
ents, whose love to God showed 
itself in their love to him, and it also 
was the means of showing a sweet 
example to his brothers of the way 
Jesus works in youngest hearts by 
His holy Spirit. I think God kept 
him here for these five years to do 
this sweet service for Him, and gave 
him grace to serve Him. God can 
use the youngest and the weakest to 
glorify Him. And, dear children, 
outward beauty and strength are 
nothing to compare to the lovely 
work of God, in forming a new spirit 
in us, like to the Lord Jesus. Gen
tleness and meekness are most lovely 
in God's sight, and outward favour 
and beauty are deceitful and vain. 
Willie loved singing, and had his 
favourites, one of which he called 
"the king of the hymns." Shortly 
before he died (for he went to God 
a few months since), he called his 
brothers to him, and said, "Now 
let us sing " the king of the hymns," 
so they sang— 

" For ever with the Lord, 
Amen—so let it be; 
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Life from the dead is in that word, 
'Tis immortality. 

Here in the body pent, 
Absent from Him I roam ; 

Yet nightly pitch my moving tent 
A day's march nearer home." 

His little face while singing was a 
picture. He is free from pain now, 
and his parents, who mourn so for 
his going from them, are comforted 
by knowing he is with Jesus—kepi 
safe till they are, too, "For ever 
with the Lord." 

:o: 

'Site fible Wins*. 

SUBJECT — T H E SECOND ADVENT 

OF T H E LORD JESUS, 

And its accompanying effects to the saved 
and unsaved. 

P A P E R S have been sent by most of 
[Kg the members of the Class on this 

interesting subject, and we are glad 
to see the familiarity with the subject ex
pressed, by many of the young friends who 
have contributed them. May ' ' that blessed 
hope" burn brightly in the hearts of all 
who are Christ's, and may the other side 
of the truth be used to awaken those who 
as yet are unsaved. 

T H E SECOND ADVENT OF T H E LORD 

JESUS.—It will be personal (John xiv. 3). 
I t is not a spiritual coming, as some say. 
" T h i s same Jesus shall so come in like 
?nanner as ye have seen Him go " (Acts i. 
11). He ascended personally, and visibly 
from Mount Olivet, from the midst of I lis 
disciples, in the act of blessing them. "The 
Lord Himself shall descend from heaven " 
(1 Thess. iv. 16). It is not death. When 

a believer falls asleep, he "departs to be 
with Christ" (Phil. i. 23); we do not read 
that Christ comes for him. The coming 
of the Lord Jesus will be in two distinct 
stages, and have its effects on two distinct 
companies. There will first be His coming 
for His saints; next, His coming to the 
wrorld. 

T H E COMING OF T H E LORD FOR H I S 

S A I N T S . — T h i s is the believer's proper 
hope (1 Tim. i. 1) : it is for this he is told 
to look (Phil. iii. 20). It will be to the 
" a i r " (1 Thess. iv. 17), not to the earth. 
The sleeping saints, the dead in Christ, will 
rise from their graves (1 Thess. iv. 17), the 
unconverted will not. They will be like 
their Lord (1 John iii. 2), in glorified bodies 
(1 Cor. xv. 43), fashioned like His glorious 
body (Phil. iii. 20). The saints who are 
alive on earth will be changed (1 Thess, 
iv. 17), without dying (1 Cor. xv. 51), and 
both caught up together to meet the Lord, 
where He will receive them to Himself, 
and conduct them to the place prepared for 
them (John xiv. 3). 

T H E COMING OF T H E L O R D TO T H E 

EARTH.—After an interval, during which 
the wickedness of the world will greatly 
increase, the Lord will come back to earth 
in power and glory, accompanied by His 
saints (Col. iii. 3), in flaming fire (2 Thess. 
i. 8), to punish those who have rejected the 
Gospel, and to execute judgment on the 
ungodly (Jude 15). Every eye shall then 
see Him (Rev. i. 7). 

The first of these events is called " that 
blessed hope ;" the second, " t h e glorious 
appearing," or, " the appearing of the 
glory" (see R.v.) The former is connected 
with the blessing and glorifying of the 
saints; the latter with the judgment and 
doom of the ungodly. 

Individually let us ask our souls, "What 
will the coming of the Lord bring to me ? " 
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Our next subject will be— 
CONVERSION. 

What is it? How is it effected 1 Examples. 

Papers must all be sent in by November 
30th. Several new members have joined 
the class, and sent their first papers. Their 
numbers are 28, 29, 30, 31. Others may 
at any time, by sending a paper on the 
subject chosen, with name and full address. 

Setter* from th* p t t i* ©nw. 
" O S am now in my eleventh year, and I 

%JM believe I was saved five years ago. 
What troubled me first was, I was 

afraid my father and mother would be 
taken away when Jesus came, and that I 
would be left. My mother told me to trust 
in Jesus. There was a Gospel Tent in the 
town where we then lived, where we often 
went to hear the Word. Many professed 
to be saved, and gave testimony. I wished 
that I could give mine. At the close of 
the meetings, there was a tea-meeting. I 
cried all the way home, because the tent 
was leaving, and I was still unsaved. My 
father gave me a book, and spoke to me 
about my soul. He said that if I would 
believe that Jesus died for me a guilty sin
ner, I would be saved. I did believe, and 
I was saved, and all that night I could not 
fall asleep, I was so happy. Now I will 
go with father and mother when Jesus 
comes. MARY A. M ." 

This little girl was afraid the Lord might 
come and find her still unsaved. She knew 
full well that if He did come and find her 
so, she would be parted from her Christian 
parents. They would be "caught up," 
she would be "left behind." There are 
many children whose believing parents will, 
at the coming of the Lord, be taken away 
in the "twinkling of an eye," and they, 
because unconverted, will be left. 

N O W R E A D Y . 

THE CHILDREN'S ALMANAC 
AND 

BIBLE-SEARCHING TEXT-BOOK 
IF o R 1 8 8 7 . 

W E have much pleasure in announcing that 
our little Almanac for the coming year is now 
ready. No doubt it is early in the season yet, 
but by the time this reaches our friends in 
America and Australia, the time will be pretty 
nearly gone. There is no substantial differ
ence in its arrangement from the Almanac of 
the present year, only, of course, the texts, 
portions, Bible lessons, and Gospel stories 
with pictures are new. We rejoice to hear 
that the Almanacs of former years have been 
found very useful in the Sunday School, and the 
family, and that God has used them in several 
known cases of conversion. To His Name 
be the praise. In order to encourage the 
young folks in BIBLE-SEARCHING, you will 
notice on page 2 of the cover, we have arranged 
to give FOUR PRIZES to those who fill in 
the chapters and verses most correctly and 
neatly. If parents and teachers feel inclined 
to offer additional prizes to their classes or 
families for the same, it will add greatly to 
the children's interest in searching the Scrip
tures, a work, the importance of which we can
not over-estimate. We shall be glad to receive 
orders as early as possible, and would advise 
our friends who intend using the Text-Book 
in their Sunday Schools, to take sufficient 
quantities to serve them throughout the year, 
and thus prevent disappointment later on, 
when their stock may require replenishing, 
Sample copies will be sent post free to any 
who desire them, and we shall be glad to have 
the co-operation of parents and Sunday school 
teachers in making it known. Notes on the 
Bible Lessons for Sunday Schools will be 
given monthly in The Sunday School Workers 
Magazi?ie. 

THE GOSPEL ALMANAC for 1887. 
AT the request of several friends who dis
tribute Almanacs amongst grown-up people, 
we have prepared a special edition under the 
above title. It contains several Gospel papers 
and incidents, with illustrations, and the 
" daily texts and daily portions" make it a 
suitable little present for every home. The 
price of both Almanacs is the same, One 
halfpenny. 3/6 per 100, carriage extra. 
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ANNUAL VOLUMES & NEW BOOKS. 
Ready (God willing) about 15th October. 

T H E YOUNG WATCHMAN ANNUAL VOLUME. 
Tastefully bound in Cloth, Gold Title and 
Ornamented, 1/, post free; Paper Cover, 6d. 

New Double Volume of T H E YOUNG WATCH
MAN. Cloth, Gilt Title. Specially suitable 
as a Prize. 1/9, post free. 

The Annual Volume of T H E SUNDAY SCHOOL 
WORKER'S MAGAZINE & BIBLE STUDENT'S 
HELPER. Cloth, 1/, post free. 

SELECT LIST of BIBLES & TESTAMENTS 
Suitable as Gifts and Rewards for the Young. 

B I B H J I E S -

Tha School and Pocket Bible. 
1. Strongly bound, gilt edges, gold stamp, 1/ (by 

post, 1/3). 
2. Flexible leather, maps, gilt edges, 1/6, post free. 
3. Flaps, uncut corners, gilt edges, elastic band, 

2/6, post free. 
T h e Pocket Reference Bible. 

1. Persian Morocco, gilt edges, maps and band, 3/, 
post free. 

2. Morocco, gilt, Bible index, glossary, 3/6, post free. 
3. Morocco, gilt, with maps and key notes to Bible, 

4/, post free. 
T h e Fine Reference Bibles. 

Printed in clear type, with maps, bound in fine Mor
occo, with uneut corners and elastic band. Extremely 
light and handy lor the pocket. 
Small Edition, - - 6/6, 7/6, 10/6, post free. 
Medium Edition, - - 9/, 12/, 14/, if 

The Auxiliary Reference Bibles. 
With helps to the study of the Bible, Bible outlines, 

index, summary, Bible symbols, chronological tables,&c. 
Small Edition, - - 5/6, 7/6, 11/6, post free. 
Medium Edition, - • 6/6, 10/6, 15/6, IF 
T h e Smallest Bible in the World, - 3/, 3/6. 

T E S T A M E N T S . 
The Pocket Testament , cloth, gilt edges, 6d (by 

post, 7d). 
Do., flexible leather, gilt edges, 1/, post free. 
Do., with flaps and elastic band, 1/4, • ir 

The Smallest Testament in the World, 1/, u 
Cheap Bibles and Testaments for Sunday Schools. 

Testaments, Id, 2d, 3d; Bibles, 6d, 8d, 9d, lOd, 
carriage extra. 

Order from "The Young Watchman" Office, Kilmarnock. 

BACK NUMBERS of "THE YOUNQ WATCHMAN" for 
FREE DISTRIBUTION. 

We can supply Asssorted Parcels of The Young 
Watchman, at HALF-PRICE, carriage extra. Order 
direct from the Publisher. 

Now R E A D Y — T H E OCTOBER NUMBER OF 

The Sunday School Worker's Magazine 
And BIBLE STUDENT'S HELPER. 

SPECIMEN COPIES FREE. 

~THE CAVE OF A D U L L A M ; 
OR, REJECTION W I T H CHRIST. 

An Address to Young Believers. By the Editor of 
"The Young Watchman." Price One Penny. 
One Shilling per dozen, post free. 

LIFE AND LIGHT. 
A valuable book for Young Christians. Cloth 

Limp, Ninepence, post free. 

Counsel and Cheer for Young Believers. 
Enamelled Paper Covers, 3d; Cloth Limp, Gilt Title, 

6d; Cloth Boards, Gilt Edges and Title, 9d; 
Two Copies post free. 

" The Tabernacle in the Wilderness." 
Cloth Boards, i/. Cloth Limp, 9d; Paper 

Covers, 6d, post free. 

A Variety of Sunday School Requisites, Gifts, Prizes, &c. 

" T H E YOUNG WATCHMAN " Office, Kilmarnock. 

"THE YOUNG WATCHMAN." 
An Illustrated Magazine for the Young, 

" T H E YOUNG W A T C H M A N " is published at the 
beginning of every month, and the price is O N E 
PI ALFPENNY per copy. It will be sent to any address 
in the United Kingdom, Canada, the United States, 
and all countries in the Postal Union, at the following 
rates, $ost or carriage free: 

FOR O N E YEAR. 
1 copy monthly, - 1/ I 12 copies monthly, 6/ 
2 copies \> - 1/6 25 IF M 12/ 
4 .. ii 2/6 60 !• ii 2-1/ 
6 ir II - 3/6 | 100 II II 45/ 
Payable in Advance by Postal or Post Office Order. 

Quantities for Distribution may be had at the 
following special rates: 

100 copies for one month, - - - - 3/6 
250 ii II ti - - - - 8/ 
500 II ti ,i 15/ 

Payable in advance by Postal or Post Office Order. The 
purchaser paying carriage. 

Orders, Remittances, and other Communications 
to be Addressed— • 

J O H N R I T C H I E , 
"The Young Watchman" Office, 

KILMARNOCK, Scotland. 
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SO MANY OPINIONS; 
or, 

T h e Y O U N G MAN'S DIFFICULTY. 

"$|GyfiO you think I could have a 
)83iEl little conversation with some 

of those gentlemen, sir. in connection 
with the subject on which they have 
been speaking to-night?" The words 
were spoken to a Christian man as 
he was hurrying home from the 
Sunday evening meeting. 

He felt a hand gently laid upon 
his shoulder, and on turning round, 
he found an intelligent bright-eyed 
youth of sixteen, standing by his 
side. He had been at the gospel 
meeting held by a few of us on the 
Sunday evening in the lovely little 
village near the shores of the Solway, 
where we were spending our holidays. 
It was his native village, and during 
his holidays he was there on a visit 
too. Most of the folks had gone, 
only one here and another there 
remained in the hall, and were being 
conversed with by several of our 
helpers and fellow-labourers in the 
gospel. The friend to whom the 
words were addressed, walked back 
to the hall with the young man, and 
introduced him to me, when he 
repeated the desire for conversation. 

In reply to his modest inquiry, I 
said, " I shall be delighted. Will 
you just come in and take a seat?" 
So we entered the room together, 
and got quietly seated by ourselves. 

After sitting a minute or two in sil
ence, which he seemed anxious to 
break, I opened the subject by saying, 
" It's a grand thing to be saved for 
eternity, and to know it, is it not?" 

"Yes it is," the young man quickly 
replied, " if one could be sure of it, 
but that's just exactly my difficulty. 
I heard the parish minister preach 
this morning from the text, 'The 
wind bloweth where it listeth, and 
thou hearest the sound thereof, but 
canst not tell whence it cometh, and 
whither it goeth: so is every one 
that is born of the Spirit.' He said 
it was evident from this text that no 
one could tell whether they were 
saved or not; and that people who 
said they were sure of salvation, were 
presumptuous and ignorant. Then 
you said to-night that any one might 
be saved and know it, if they were 
willing to take God's way; and you 
also said, I think, if I remember 
rightly, that you have been saved 
yourself for over ten years. I con
fess, sir, I am in a difficulty. 1 don't 
know who to believe, but if you can 
help me to see the right way more 
clearly, I shall be very thankful 
indeed." 

There had been some plain words 
spoken by one and another that 
night from the Book of God, about 
the certainty of salvation, a doctrine 
evidently not very often heard of in 
these parts. There was at least a 
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few souls converted to God, really 
born again, that night, and some 
who may be had life before, but 
were in their grave clothes, got out of 
them, and out of "Doubting Castle" 
too, and the thing made a great 
commotion in the place, especially 
among the church-going folks. I 
have heard since, that the minister, 
by special request, preached a ser
mon that morning against " the new 
doctrine," and faithfully warned his 
flock against going to hear "these 
ignorant and presumptuous men." 
Some, I fear, went, in spite of the 
remonstrance, and, among others, 
this young man. 

"Well, I'm glad to hear you speak 
so plainly," I said. "There is not 
much fear that you will be long in 
difficulty about that, if you are 
willing to take God's way of it. 
Perhaps you really wish to know 
how your own soul may be saved, 
and how you yourself may be sure 
about it, is that i t?" 

"Yes, that's it," said the young 
man quietly. " I have been think
ing about these things for a good 
while, but I really don't know who 
to believe, there are so many opin
ions on the subject." 

"Well, it's quite true; but now, 
suppose you never mind either of 
the opinions, but just lay to one 
side for the present, both what the 
minister has said, and what you have 

heard here to-night, and let us open 
the Book of God and hear what He 
says about it. I daresay you be
lieve that what God says is true, and 
that His voice is conclusive on the 
subject?" 

" Yes, I believe that God's Word 
is true." 

" First of all then, let us see what 
God says about us as lost sinners. 
It is well to have the assurance of 
something else first, before the assur
ance of salvation, and that is the 
assurance of being lost I think 
most of those who lack assurance 
need to have1 it on this point first." 

So we read in Rom. iii. and saw 
our ruin. Then we turned to Rom. 
v. 6, and read there, that "Christ 
died for the ungodly." He said he 
believed it all, every word of it. 
Next we went to i John v. 13—the 
sheet-anchor of many once-doubting 
souls—and read, "These things have 
I written unto you that believe on 
the name of the Son of God, that ye 
may KNOW that ye have eternal life." 

"Now, what do you say to that?" 
I asked. 

" Well, that's perfectly plain," he 
said, " ' that ye may—K-N-O-W— 
know that ye—H-A-V-E—have 
eternal life.' I never saw it that 
way before, it's wonderfully simple." 

"Then will you take it in, and 
give God credit for speaking the 
truth ?" 
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" I will," he said, and there on the 
spot, I believe, he passed from death 
to life. "The testimony of the 
Lord is sure, making wise the simple" 
(Psa. xix. 7), and this simple one 
was made wise unto salvation. 

" Now," I said, " seeing you have 
got this most important point settled 
positively, and that by God's own 
Word, we will just examine the 
minister's text, and see whether the 
sermon had any connection with it 
or not. It occurs in the third chap-' 
ter of John, and is part of a conver
sation between the Son of-God and 
a Jewish Rabbi, named Nicodemus, 
on the subject of the new birth. 
Nicodemus was slow to learn the 
meaning of being ' born again.' After 
telling him that it was the work of 
the Spirit of God, the Lord took the 
wind as an illustration, to show that 
it was not a birth of flesh and blood, 
but an unseen spiritual birth, wrought 
by the invisible Spirit of God. But 
however the minister made out from 
the text that all this could take place 
without the person knowing, I 
don't know. It is true we do not 
see the wind, but we see the effects 
of it. We know that it sails vessels, 
shakes trees, and blows houses down 
at times; and we would say the man 
was crazy who argued that because 
he did not see the wind, therefore 
nobody could know there was 
any while he was down here, yet 

this appears to be the minister's 
theology." 

" Yes, but it won't stand the test 
of the Word of God. I see it all so 
differently now, and I'll tell them 
when I go home that I am saved, 
and that I know it." 

" Yes do, and may God bless the 
testimony to your friends. No 
doubt they will be expecting to 
see the effects of your conversion, 
and if you have been truly born 
again to-night, they will not be 
awanting." 

We parted, he to tell his friends 
what the Lord had done for his soul, 
and I to share with my companions 
and fellow-labourers the joy of God 
over the returned prodigal. I have 
seen him often since, and he is 
" stablished, strengthened, settled,'7 

manifesting by a godly life that he 
has life Divine, and resting on 
that immutable rock—the Word of 
God. 

Reader, are you in perplexity as 
to which is the right way of salvation? 
Have you been like this young man, 
hearing many and divers opinions 
on this important subject, so that 
you cannot decide which is the right 
one? I beseech you to "cease from 
man " and all his opinions, and let 
the Word of God be your instructor. 
Let God be true : believe what He 
has written. It is not, what say 
men, but "what saith the Scripture?" 
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BERNARD IN THE TRAP. 

<5p|)ERNARD,the farmer's dog, was 
tyMss) a general favourite with the g 
children. He could go messages to 
the town, bring the cattle from the 
meadow, and accompany the chil
dren to and from the school. One 
morning Bernard went amissing, and 
could nowhere be found. A gentle
man passing near a wood heard a dog 
howling, and going over the fence to 

see what was the matter, found Ber
nard with his fore-foot in a strong 
trap. It was bleeding, and he was 
making it worse by pulling and 
twisting to get it out. The gentle
man thought he would be glad to 
get deliverance, so he went to the 
place, and stooped down to open the 
trap. Imagine his surprise when, 
instead of Bernard being thankful 
to his deliverer, he flew at him in 
rage, and bit his hand. Possibly he 

thorfght the gentleman would harm 
him. In a short time the farmer 
and his boy came along the road, 
and Bernard quietly lay down and 
allowed his master's son to open the 
trap and set him free. It was many 
days before his foot was well, and 
he never lost the mark of the trap, 
but he seemed so thankful to the 
boy who set him free and afterwards 
nursed and cared for him. 

I am sure, my dear children, you 
would all have been sorry had you 

seen Bernard in the great trap. 
Would you not ? When I heard the 
story, I thought of another trap in 
which, not dogs but children, are 
caught. I mean the trap of sin, set 
by the devil to catch souls. And 
some of you are in it. Yes, every 
one yet unconverted to God is held 
fast in the iron grasp of sin. You 
may not feel its hold so keenly as 
Bernard felt the great iron teeth of 
the wood-trap, but you will one day. 
Ah! yes, those now in hell feel the 
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sharp and cruel pangs of sin, which 
some of them loved and cherished 
here. But you need not die in 
Satan's trap. Jesus has come to 
deliver you. This is what the Gos
pel tells you. But some of you treat 
those who tell you so, as Bernard did 
his deliverer. You do not like to 
be spoken to about your souls. I 
remember a boy lifting his hand to 
strike me because I spoke to him 
about his soul, but not long after, the 
Lord Jesus let him out of Satan's 
trap, and he came a long way to see 
me, and to tell me what the Lord had 
done for his soul. He loved God's 
people then, and, like Bernard, was 
glad to be loved and cared for by them. 

:o: 

" C H I L D R E N IN A R M S N O T 
A D M I T T E D . " 

J j | |ASSING down Bridge Street, 
) 2 I F Manchester, my attention was 
directed to a board outside the 
Queen's Theatre, with a notice on it, 
containing the above announcement. 

Ah, thought I, this place is the 
only kind of heaven the god of this 
world has to give his deceived 
victims. Blinding their minds with 
the charms of worldliness in one of 
its most attractive forms, and keeping 
them in undisturbed enjoyment of 
pleasures that are but "for a season." 
It became necessary to shut out the 
little children from the theatre, with 

the notice—"Children in arms not 
admitted." 

How different is God's heaven for 
His people. That beautiful bright 
home, where there are "pleasures for 
evermore." To that heaven, only 
children in arms are admitted. 
Those alone who are "safe in the 
arms of Jesus," having come to Him 
as little children (Matt, xviii. 3), have 
any portion with Him in that glory. 

" H e shall gather the lambs with 
His arm, and carry them in His 
bosom" (Isa. xl. 11). 

Jesus, shaking to His disciples, 
who were full-grown men, called 
them " children " (Mark x. 24), and, 
in like manner all believers are " little 
children," no matter what their 
natural age may be (1 Jno. ii. 28). 
But, though saved from hell, they 
cannot enter heaven of their own 
strength. They need to be carried. 
This Jesus does, for He saves to "the 
far end," and presents "the children" 
which His Father hath given Him 
(Heb. ii. 13), "faultless before the 
presence of His glory with exceeding 
joy" (Jude 24). Those who are saved 
know, that the world's pleasures give 
no real, no abiding happiness. They 
have a portion even now that the 
world knows nothing of, and they 
wait for the time when they shall be 
brought to dwell in that bright happy 
home, where only childre?i in arms 
are admited. " Of such is the king
dom of God." 
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THE HOLY PLACE A N D 

ITS VESSELS. 

j{UR picture shows the inside of 
the tabernacle, or that part of 

it called " the holy place." You 
see there are three vessels standing 
in it. That one at the far-off end is 
called the Altar of Incense. It is 
made of Shittim-wood and gold, and 
it has a very 
pretty crown of 
gold around the 
top of it. Then 
the re is the 
Table of Shew-
bread, with two 
crowns of gold 
around it. And 
there are twelve 
loaves lying in
side the inner 
crown on the 
top. They are 
very beautiful, 
and covered 
over with a fragrant white spice, 
called frankincense. They are 
allowed to be there for a week, 
and then the priest brings twelve 
fresh loaves, and gets the twelve 
that had been there before for 
himself, as his food. That high 
vessel opposite the table is the 
Golden Candlestick, with its seven 
branches, and on the end of each of 
the seven branches there is a lamp 

full of oil to give light. The sons 
of Aaron, the priests, weie allowed 
to go into that holy chamber to 
serve and worship the Lord. But 
if anybody else had ventured inside, 
they would have died. The priest 
was cleansed, and then clothed with 
a beautiful garment, and the anoint
ing oil was put upon him, then he 
was allowed to enter. And do you 

know that God 
is teaching us, 
by these pic
tures, who are 
allowed into 
His presence 
now. These 
beautiful ves
sels were only 
shadows of 
heavenly things. 
They pointed 
to Jesus. The 
golden altar 
speaks to us 
of His inter

cession for His people; the table 
of shewbread, of their communion 
with God and one another ; and the 
golden candlestick, of their clear and 
shining testimony for the Lord. 
But you know that just as the priests 
alone were allowed to go in and 
handle these vessels, so only believ
ers—that is, saved people—can enjoy 
these things. You need to be born 
again by the Spirit of God, before 
you can enjoy heavenly things. 
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A N O B L E MARTYR BOY. that the soldiers' bullets would only 
send him into the bright and blessed 
presence of his Lord, where others 
who had not flinched to die for Him 
had gone before. 

" I will not cover my eyes," said 
the brave youth, " I will look you in 
the face, as you will have to look 
me in the face in the day of judg
ment." He stood calm and peaceful 
while the soldiers prepared their 
muskets, and in another moment he 
was shot through the heart. His 
body fell on the green sward, and 
the Book for which he died fell with 
it, but his ransomed spirit freed from 
its earthly house was with the Lord. 
And surely angels around the throne 
would have felt it an honour to 
stand where that noble boy so boldly 
witnessed for his Lord that day. 
Would to God there were more of 
our youths and young men of the 
same spirit: not afraid to stand firm 
and true to Christ with faces like a 
flint. The times no doubt are 
changed; we do not fear the troopers' 

I bullets now. But there is the same 
enmity against God, and hatred to 
Christ and His Word, now in the 
world, although it may be manifest 
in other forms, and it is the privilege 
of all who are saved to stand firm and 
true to Christ, confessing His name, 
and obeying His Word, whether 
amid the opposition of the devil as a 

I roaring lion, or as a subtle serpent. 

^MJ^ANY years ago, when a wicked 
Ml'jtL king was on the throne, and 
when the priests forbade the people 
of Scotland to read the Bible, a party 
of soldiers with their cruel leader 
were riding along a country road 
one day. A little way on before 
them, they saw a boy walking with 
a large book underneath his arm. 
Coming up to him, the leader asked, 
"What book is that you carry, boy?" 

Looking up fearlessly into his face, 
the boy said, "It's the Bible." 

"Throw it into the ditch, then," 
shouted the fierce commander. 

"Na, na," replied the boy in his 
broad Scotch accent, " I canna dae 
that, it is the Word of God." 

A second order from the enraged 
commander to the same effect was 
given, but the boy hugged the Bible 
more fondly to his bosom. 

"Then pull your cap over your 
eyes, for you shall die," cried the 
wicked man foaming with rage, and 
at the same time giving the word to 
his men, "Soldiers, prepare to fire." 

For a moment the soldiers hesi
tated, thinking that probably the 
boy would yield and throw away the 
Book. But he stood firm and true. 
Dear boy! he had found in the Book 
that he carried, the way of life; he 
had trusted his soul to Jesus the 
Saviour of the lost, and he knew 
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A L E S S O N FROM T H E 
L I M P E T S . 

ALKING among the rocks 
on the sea-shore lately, I 

noticed clinging to them, a number 
of limpets. As I looked at them for 
some time, the lines came to my 
mind— 
" Saviour, more than life to me, 

I am clinging, clinging close to Thee." 

They were a picture of perfect 
weakness and defencelessness : they 
had no strength of their own, no de
fence against foes, they could only 
cleave to the rocks. Yet how won
derful are the works of the Lord. 
He has so made them that their very 
weakness is their strength. It is 
their nature to cleave, and cleaving 
in their helplessness to the rocks, 
they are secure from foes with
out. How much there is for us 
to learn in this, especially those of 
us who are young in grace. 

It is true that none who have been 
saved by Jesus Christ can ever be 
severed from Him, so as to be lost. 
Oh! no. He says, " I give unto 
them eternal life, and they shall 
never perish, neither shall any pluck 
them out of my hand" (John x. 28). 
These blessed words are true concern

ing the youngest and weakest saint. 
The foundation that he rests upon 
is sure and immovable, even Christ. 
What we learn from the limpets is, 
that our only safeguard from the 
allurements of the world and wiles 
of the devil without, is to be cleav
ing to the Lord. With as much 
truth as we say to the unsaved, we 
may say to ourselves, we are " with
out strength." It is true that often 
we are unwilling to own this, and, like 
Jacob, attempt to do things in our own 
strength, till we learn by our failure 
the truth of the words of the Lord 
Jesus, " Without Me "—that is, sev
ered from Me—" ye can do nothing " 
(John xv. 5). It is here our strength 
lies. Our very nature as children 
of God is to cling to Christ. The 
new life begotten within us cannot, 
yea, seeks not to do aught else. It 
is only as other objects occupy us 
which minister to the flesh, that we 
depart from Him, and thus become 
exposed to our enemies without. 
I have seen these little creatures 
separated from the rocks in a mo
ment while unaware of any danger, 
by means of a knife or sharp instru
ment quickly applied, but if they 
were accidently touched, it was al
most impossible to separate them. 

Therefore, dear .young believer, 
may it be yours henceforth, "with 
purpose of heart, to cleave unto the 
Lord " (Acts xi. 23). 
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THE FLOWER ON THE 

CRAG. 

OBT grew on a ledge of rock, miles 
%M away from any human habi
tation, in a wild uncultivated moor
land, and yet it had a beauty and 
sweetness unsurpassed by anything 
you could see in gardens of the 
sovereign. It was reared and cared 
for by no one but God Himself, but 
He did care for it. His own hand 
watered it; His sun shone on it 
day by day and the mighty rock, on 
the cleft of which He caused it to 
take root and grow, was its shelter 
from the angry blast. My soul rose 
up to God in thanks as I gazed 
upon that beauteous, though lonely 
flower, for it spoke to me of the 
ceaseless care of God bestowed on 
some of His dear and lonely saints, 
far sundered from their brethren, 
and deprived of their fellowship and 
care. And there are many such, 
who have the freshness and beauty 
of that lonely flower. They live 
with God and He cares for them. 
They look direct to Him for all 
they need, and He never fails them. 
They have no resource but Himself; 
no channel or second cause to look 
to for a blessing. They deal directly 
with God Himself, and their fresh
ness and preservation is the proof of 
His faithfulness and care. Theirs 
is no artificial beauty; it is produced 

by the light and warmth of heaven. 
Lonely souls living thus, are wit
nesses for God, as was that flower 
to me. They cannot be hid; their 
lives speak forth God's praise; their 
spirits savour of the King's palaces. 
They may be behind in many things, 
odd and old fashioned in others, 
but they know Christ and He knows 
them. 

§xbh §>tnxchinQ 
FOR THE LITTLE ONES. 

I T is now some months since our younger 
readers had a subject given them for Bible 
Searching, and some of them have been 
asking if we have forgotten them. Well, 
not altogether, for here it is at last. Now 
let us see how many will find the answers. 
There will be a Prize given to the boy or 
girl, under ten years of age, who answers 
the questions most correctly, and whose 
paper is most neatly written. A nice 

VOLUME OF BIBLE STORIES AND PICTURES. 
Don't forget to send in your papers before 
the 30th November, addressed as usual, 
and mind, the whole from first to last, must 
be done by yourselves, without any help 
whatever. 

BIBLE QUESTIONS. 

Whose sons obeyed their father's voice, and 
drank no fiery wine ? 

Whose uncle viewed the promised land, 

and saw its fruitful vine ; 

Nor feared the giants tall and strong, nor 

cities fenced and high, 

Assured he would not be o'erthrown, nor 
in the desert die ? 
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Whose house was early turned to God, and 
to His people's need 

With holy diligence and zeal they gave 

attentive heed ? 

Who followed a rejected King, and chose 

to close abide 

In life or death, in joy or woe, for ever at 

His side ? 

Whose son was saved by Christ on earth, 

and honoured for to bring 

That portion of God's Word to us, that 

speaks of Christ as King ? 

Who walked to Shiloh every year with 

eagerness and joy, 

To worship God within His courts, and 

see her eldest boy ? 

Who served within God's holy shrine, and 

early heard His Word. 

And to old age and hoary hairs did fear 
and love the Lord ? 

Initial letters of the words will name a 
gentle youth, 

Who in his early years began to love God's 

name and truth. 
A sweet example for the young to choose 

the better part, 

E'en Christ; to save the precious soul, and 

satisfy the heart. 

His love to cheer earth's lonely days, His 

Word to give them light, 

Along the way that leads to God, and 
heaven so fair and bright. 

N O T I C E T O S U B S C R I B E R S . 

W E have made arrangements that during 
the coming year (if the Lord will), The 
Young Watchman and The Sunday School 
Workers Magazine'will be published earlier, 
and posted so as to reach Subscribers in 
this country and in America, before the 
last Lord's-day of previous month. 

8ffitork for 3J5ottng JWieber*. 
(Extract from a Letter). 

W H E N I was a very young believer, I often 
wondered what I could do for Jesus. In 
our Bible Class we were exhorted to work, 
and in the ministry of the Word on Sun
days we were urged to diligently serve the 
Master. But the difficulty remained— 
what was I to do? Young girls are not 
expected to preach, and only in certain 
circumstances can they give tracts or speak 
to others about Jesus. A happy thought 
came into my mind, and I can see now it 
was the Lord who put it there. There is 
an hospital in our town, and in its wards 
there are generally a number of weary 
sufferers, old and young. Accompanied 
by a young companion—a young believer 
in Christ like myself—we asked permission 
to come and hold meetings once a week 
and sing Gospel hymns to any of the 
patients. It was readily granted, and the 
patients in the ward were delighted. They 
invited us to come again, and we have 
been going every week since. Some
times we go round the beds and speak a 
word, and leave a little book with each. 
One told us, that the words of the hymns 
keep ringing in her ears all night, as she 
lies awake in times of pain. The Lord 
will look after His Word, and we will see 
its fruit by-and-by. The little service has 
been a wonderful blessing to our own souls, 
and we would recommend our young sisters 
in Christ to seek similar work." 

We heartily say "Amen," to this, and 
hope soon to hear of others being busily 
engaged in the same happy work. 

BIBLE B I O G R A P H Y . 
W E have received a number of Bible 

Biographies on " T H E EARLY DAYS OF 

MOSES," and hope to give the name of the 
prize winner in next month's Watchman. 
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N O W R E A D Y . 

ANNUAL VOLUMES <fc NEW BOOKS. 
For CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR. 

THE CHILDREN'S ALMANAC 
AND 

BIBLE-SEARCHING TEXT-BOOK for 4887. 
For Use in Families, Sunday Schools, 

Bible Classes, &*c. 
It contains a Daily Memory Text, a Daily Portion 

for Reading, a Weekly Lesson for Sunday Schools, 
and several Gospel Articles for the Young. Illust. 
One Halfpenny. 2 doz., 1/; 4/ per 100, post free. 

THE GOSPEL ALMANAC for 1887. 
Suitable for Distribution among the Unsaved. 

" T h e Gospel Almanac " was, for six years, compiled 
by us, and published at One Penny. I t is issued 
this year, in a smaller form, at One Halfpenny. 
It contains the Daily Texts, Portions, Sunday 
Lessons, and several Gospel Articles for grown-up 
people, with Woodcuts. 

Quantities for Schools, &c., at Special Rates. 
Sample Copies Qf both Almanacs Pos t Free . 

The Young W a t c h m a n Annual Volume.— 
Tastefully bound in Cloth, Gold Title and Orna
mented, 1/, post free; Paper Cover, 6d. 

New Double Volume of T h e Young Watchman . 
Cloth, Gilt Title. Specially suitable as a Prize. 
1/9, post free. 

The Annual Volume of T h e Snnday School 
Worker's Magaz ine & Bible Student's Helper. 
Cloth, 1/, post free. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS REGISTER. 
New Design. O N E P E N N Y ; Cloth Cover, 2d. 

With columns for Scholar's name, address, age, 
date of admission, and attendance for a whole year ; 
a page with columns for a year's lessons, Teacher's 
notes, &c. Every Sunday School Teacher should 
have a Register for his class. 1/ per doz., post free. 

SCHEME of LESSONS for SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
For every Sunday of1887. 2/ per 100, post free. 

Notes and Helps for these Lessons will be given 
each Month in " T h e Sunday School Worker's 
M a g a z i n e . " 

NEW YEAR MOTTO CARDS for OLD & YOUNG. 
A.—Texts for Children. B.—Gospel Texts. C — 
Believers' Texts. Designs in Flowers. One Penny 
each. The Name of Sunday School, Hall, & c , 
may be printed on Cards if desired, singly or 
assorted, at 8/ per 100. 

Sets of Young Watchman Volumes. 
I. II. III. IV. Bound in Cloth, 4/ the set, post free. 

Do. Enamelled Illustrated Cover, 2/ the 
set, post free. Twelve Volumes, in Paper Covers, 
Assorted, for 4/6. 

NEW TEXT-SHEETS for SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
Texts well-selected, and purely Gospel. 

T h e Gospel of the Grace of God. 12 Texts. 
Tartan Borders, with Scenery. 

T h e W o r d s of J e s u s . 15 Texts, with Swiss Scenery. 
T h e Good N e w s . 16 Texts, with Blue Bells and 

Roses. 
Christ our Peace . 24 Texts. Floral Borders. 
Light to the Path . 24 Assorted Texts & Borders. 

Twopence each; 2/ per dozen, post free. 

Joyful Tidings . 16 Large Texts, in Mauve Border. 
M e s s a g e of P e a c e . 16 u Crimson ir 
Bible Echoes . 18 Assorted Embossed Texts. 
T h e Reward T e x t Packet . 12 Assorted Texts. 
One Penny; 1/ per doz. Sheets or Pkts., post free. 

NEW LIST of REWARD BOOKS & PRIZES 
Will be sent post free on application to 

" T H E YOUNG W A T C H M A N " Office, Kilmarnock. 

"THE YOUNG WATCHMAN/' 
An Illustrated Magazine for the Young, 

" T H E YOUNG W A T C H M A N " is published at the 
beginning of every month, and the price is O N E 
H A L F P E N N Y per copy. I t will be sent to any address 
in the United Kingdom, Canada, the United States, 
and all countries in the Postal Union, at the following 
rates, Jost or carriage free: 

F O R O N E Y E A R . 
1 copy monthly, - 1/ I 12 copies monthly, 6/ 
2 copies it - 1/6 25 n M 12/ 
4 ii if - 2/6 50 „ I. 24/ 
6 »f u 3/6 | 100 „ ,, 45/ 
Payable in Advance by Postal or Post Office Order. 

Quantities for Distribution may be had at the 
follozuing- special rates: 

100 copies for one month, - - - 3/6 
250 H II i, - - - - 8/ 
500 ti ti II 15/ 

Payable in advance by Postal or Post oirice Order The 
purchaser paying carriage. 

Orders, Remittances, and other Communications 
to be Addressed— 

J O H N R I T C H I E , 
" The Young Watchman " Office, 

KILMARNOCK, Scotland. 
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THE GOLDEN CURL; or, Grandmother's Christmas Story. 
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THE GOLDEN C U R L ; 
or, 

GRANDMOTHER'S CHRISTMAS 

STORY. 

UST was Christmas Eve, and ac-
^M cording to the usual custom, 
the young folks gathered around 
grandmother's chair to present their 
gifts, and to receive her blessing. 
She had now reached her seventy-
fifth year, and her furrowed cheek 
and silvery hair reminded them that 
she was nearing the end of life's 
journey, although wonderfully hale 
and hearty. Nothing pleased the 
young folks better than to have 
a quiet half-hour beside "grand
mother's chair," and hear her tell 
the stories of her early days. They 
always looked for something special 
on Christmas Eve, so after the greet
ings and presenting of gifts were 
over, they sat down to hear " Grand
mother's Christmas Story." 

" I am not going to tell you 
anything about myself to-night, my 
dears, I have so often told you 
stories of my early days, that I think 
you must be tired listening to them. 
I am going to tell you something 
that I heard some time ago from an 
aged friend of mine, which I think 
will interest you quite as much, and 
I trust may profit you as well. 
This aged friend, whose name I 
need not mention, as you do not 

know him, was on a visit, many years 
ago, to a relation of his in a distant 
part of the country. After showing 
him several relics connected with 
family affairs, a little casket was 
opened, containing a lock of golden 
hair. ' I daresay this will be a lock 
of some loved one, long since 
departed,' said the visitor. 'No, 
it is a lock of my own hair,' replied 
his friend, 'and I prize it more 
than anything I possess. It reminds 
me, every time I look upon it, of a 
faithful God, and of His love and 
care for me. Shall I tell you its 
story? When I was a little child, 
just four years old, I had curly locks, 
which in sunshine and in shower 
hung down uncovered over my 
cheek. My father was cutting a log 
of wood one day near the house, 
and I was with him. I stood by 
his side watching the strokes of the 
axe, and picking up splinters as they 
fell around my feet. I stooped to 
pick up one, and in the act of pick
ing it up, I stumbled forward and 
fell. My head lighted on the log of 
wood just as my father's axe was 
uplifted to strike. It was too late 
to stop the blow; I screamed with 
terror, and my father fell to the 
ground unconscious. He thought 
he had killed his child. We soon 
recovered, I from my fall, and he 
from his terror. He caught me up 
in his arms, and looked at me from 
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head to foot, expecting to find some 
fatal wound, but not a scar or 
scratch was there. He kneeled 
down on the grass with me beside 
him, and thanked the Lord with 
tears of joy for the merciful and 
miraculous deliverance that God 
had wrought. As we rose, he turned 
to look at the log of wood, and there 
lay a curl of my hair, which had 
had been cut off by the stroke of 
the axe. With renewed thanks to 
God upon his lips, he took up the 
curl, then raised me in his arms, 
and carried me home rejoicing. 
He kept that lock of hair as a 
memorial of God's love and care, 
and on his dying pillow he gave it 
to me. It tells me of a God of 
love: my father's God and mine. 
It bids me trust in Him with all my 
heart, and as I look on it, time 
after time, it stills my fears, and 
strengthens my faith in that faithful 
God.' Now, my dear children, this 
was my old friend's touching story, 
and it has its lessons for us all. 
Can you wronder that the curl of 
golden hair was prized ? It told of 
the love and care of God in deliver
ing from death. But the Cross of 
Calvary manifests the love of God 
with greater power. There, the 
only Son of God, whom He dearly 
loved, died on a cross for His 
enemies, to save them from the 
righteous punishment of their sins. 

God in mercy spared the child; but 
He spared not His only Son. There 
was no unseen arm outstretched to 
turn aside the rod of Jehovah's 
anger against sin when it was laid 
upon Christ And shall I tell you 
why? It was because God loved 
the sinner so. Had He spared His 
Son, then the stroke of justice must 
have fallen on the guilty soul. But 
the stroke fell on the Substitute 
instead; and Jesus died to save 
sinners. Many years ago I trusted 
His love, and ever since I have 
found Him to be all that He pro
mised." And now, dear children, if 
that curl of golden hair was a token 
of the love of God to the aged saint 
who owned it; if it woke within the 
bosom tender memories, and urged 
to trust in God; say, does the greater 
token of the Cross of Christ wake 
no cord within your heart? Does 
the love of God revealed so fully 
there, bring no response from you ? 
Can you think of that bleeding 
Lamb, yon thorn-crowned brow, 
those pierced hands, that broken 
heart, without trusting Him; and 
from the depths ofyour soul, saying— 

"I love Thee because Thou hast first loved 
me, 

And purchased my pardon on Calvary's 
tree; 

I love Thee for wearing the thorns on Thy 
brow; 

If ever I loved Thee, Lord Jesus, 'tis 
now"? 
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A BLACK-BOARD LESSON 
FOR THE LITTLE ONES. 

SHEEP. 
ILVER. 
ON. 

© L U K E XV. © 

jRMOV all know what it is to lose 
XfiP something, don't you? The 
Lord Jesus tells us of three persons 
who each lost something very dear 
to them. A shepherd lost one out 
of an hundred sheep ; a woman lost 
one out of a treasure of ten pieces of 
silver; and a father, who had only two 
sons, lost the younger of them. These 
were heavy losses to their owners, 
and I am sure they felt them so. 
But I must tell you what Jesus 
wanted the people to learn from these 
stories. He never told stories simply 
to amuse the people, but always to 
instruct them, and to show them their 
need of God's salvation. The Phari
sees had been blaming Him for 
receiving sinners, and eating with 
them. They thought this was a 
great offence. But Jesus gladly 
accepts the blame, and in these par
ables He seems to say " Yes, and not 
only sinners, but LOST sinners" You 

are all lost sinners. You little boys, 
and you little girls. You are lost as 
the sheep was lost, for you have gone 
astray, and are still going astray 
from God. How foolish and silly 
that sheep must have been, to wander 
from its tender shepherd, and its 
peaceful fold. Yet it did, and so you 
have wandered from God. You are 
lost like the piece of silver too, for 
you cannot restore yourself to God; 
and you are lost as the prodigal son 
was, in the far country, getting noth
ing to satisfy your heart. But the 
shepherd, when he found his sheep 
was missing, went out into the desert 
after it, and searched until he found 
it. The woman searched with a 
candle, and swept till she found her 
silver; and the father watched and 
waited in grace until he welcomed 
his long-lost son. Now, this lets us 
see how deeply interested God is in 
our salvation. The shepherd seek
ing his sheep, teaches us that Jesus 
came to seek and save the lost—the 
work of God the Son. The woman 
searching for her silver, teaches us 
how the Holy Spirit searches in this 
dark world, by the preaching of the 
Gospel for the lost; and the welcome 
given by the father to his returning 
prodigal, shows how God is always 
ready to receive the sinner^ who 
comes to Him. And there was great 
joy over the finding of the lost, and 
so there is joy over the conversion of 
every sinner who believes that Jesus 
died, and is born of the Spirit, and 
received into the family of God. 
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L A T E . 

f REMEMBER, when I was a 
little boy, seeing a picture 

which interested me very much, 
as you know pictures often do 
please children. It showed the 
door of the village school closed, 
and a little boy, with a bag of books 
hanging over his arm, with his sister, 
looking up with woeful faces, at 
a little board with just one word of 
four letters written on i t—"LATE." 
What a message it was to the two 
children—a message of sorrow and 
disgrace. Now, not long ago, I was 
speaking to some children, and we 
came to talk about the " doors " of 
the Bible. The first was the open 
door of the ark, and I think we 
must all see the grace of God in this, 
that the very first door in the Bible 
should be an open door. Just think 
what an open door means. It means 
at least three things: The first— 
invitation; the next — room; the 
third—welcome. Yes, the door of 
the ark (Gen. vi. 16) was an open 
door for guilty sinners to escape 
from the judgment of a holy God. 
You will perhaps remember that 
Jesus- said in John x. 9, " I am the 
Door: by Me if any man enter in, 
he shall be saved." The door of 
God's ark—the only door—was a 
picture, a type of Jesus, the great 
Salvation Door. There is another 

storm of wrath coming upon sinners, 
but there is a shelter provided. 

But we also read with the children 
that evening of another "door" and 
this, like the one in the picture I 
saw, was a closed one. It is spoken 
of in Matthew xxv. 10. Some there 
are who are ready, and who go in, 
others were unprepared, and they 
were—LATE. Are you ready? You 
know that some persons have ar
morial bearings and mottos. I 
have read of one family whose 
motto was given them by the king, 
and it was, ^Ready^ aye ready" 
Jesus has given this grand motto to 
all His people—"They that were 
ready went in." If we had to supply 
the story to the picture of which I 
told you, it would be something like 
this : — These children started for 
school in good time, but presently 
they were attracted by the glitter of 
some new toys in the village shop. 
" There's plenty of time yet," says 
Johnnie. Then, as they pass up the 
pretty hedge-row, they stop to pick 
some of the flowers, and then they 
hear the church clock in the distance 
striking the hour. So off they run, 
only to come panting up to the door 
to find it closed^ and the sad silent 
messenger on that board — LATE. 
Now, how they wish they hadn't 
stopped to look into the shop win
dow, or to pick the flowers, for that 
closed door means going away in 
disgrace. But oh ! children, what 
will it be to find God's door of grace 
for ever closed against you ? 
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T H E S H U N A M I T E BOY. prophet's chamber, and laid him on 
his bed, and closed the door. Then 
she hasted away to Carmel and 
found Elisha there, who came to 
Shunem, and went up to his chamber 
where the dead child lay. Then he 
closed the door, prayed to the Lord, 
and stretched himself on the dead 
child, who very soon opened his 
eyes, and was raised to life and 
returned to his mother's arms. 
There are some lessons that we may 
learn from this true and touching 
tale of eastern life. The first is, that 
little children die, and sometimes 
very suddenly and unexpectedly. 
Who would have thought that the 
little boy who walked out to the corn
fields so merrily in the morning 
would have been dead at noon. Yet 
so he was, and so may you. Are 
you ready to die? Would it be 
" well" with you, as this little boy's 
mother said it was with him? Would 
it be well with your soul? When the 
living prophet touched the dead 
child, and breathed into his mouth, 
he was raised to life. Elisha here 
is a type of the Lord Jesus, who only 
can give life to those who are spirit
ually dead—dead in trespasses and 
in sins. Has He given you life, my 
dear reader, or are you still dead in 
sin ? You cannot raise yourself, nor 
can any one else, save Jesus. But 
He can, and He will, if you believe 
on Him. 

! Q&N the days that Elisha the 
| ^Ip prophet lived, there was a rich 
J farmer and his wife, who lived in a 
j place called Shunem, in the tribe of 

Issachar. They seem to have been 
true lovers of the Lord, for they 
received His servant Elisha into 

| their house, and had " a little 
j chamber" built and furnished for 

his own use. They had lots of 
servants and fruitful fields, but they 
had no children. At length a baby 
boy was given them, and I am sure 
he would be greatly loved by the 
Shunamite farmer and his wife. But 
there was something happened to the 
child, that caused great sorrow in 

I that home. It was the harvest time, 
I and the reapers were busy cutting 

down the yellow grain. The little boy 
went out to the field, as boys are fond 
to do, and I daresay he got so inter
ested in the gleaming sickles, and the 
merry reapers, that he sat down with 
his head bare under the burning 
eastern sun, and in a short time he 
got sunstroke. The sharp pain 
made the little fellow raise his hands 
and cry out, " my head, my head," 
and the cry speedily brought his 
father to his side, who told a lad to 
carry him home to his mother. She 
took him up on her knee, but he only 
grew worse, and at noon he died. 
His mother took him up to the | 
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THE SHUNAMITE BOY KAISED TO LIFE. 
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SERVING THE LORD. 

"if|P|EACHER," sa id a y°un§ ser" 
QGK vant-maid to the Christian 

lady in whose Bible class she had 
been converted, " I wish I could do 
something for the Lord; but you 
know I only get out on Sunday after
noons, and have no opportunity." 

"O yes, Mary, you have many 
opportunities of serving the Lord," 
said the lady. "Will you open your 
Bible, and read Colossians iii. 22, 
23? Read the verses aloud, please. 
And Mary read, " Servants, obey in 
all things your masters according to 
the flesh; not with eye-service, as 
men-pleasers; but in singleness of 
heart, fearing God. And whatsoever 
ye do, do it heartily, AS TO THE 
LORD, and not unto men." 

" There you see your opportunity 
for serving the Lord, Mary. ' What
soeverye do'—whether it be blacking 
the boots, or scrubbing the floor, 'do 
it heartily, as to the Zord.' You are 
Mrs. W—'s servant, it is true, but 
you are the Lord's servant too, and 
in serving your earthly mistress well, 
you serve Him." 

" I never knew that before, ma'm," 
said Mary. " I thought it was only 

when we were giving away tracts, 
and speaking to people about their 
souls, that we were serving the Lord. 
Now I see that I may serve Him all 
the day." 

"Yes, Mary, as truly as if you 
were a missionary preaching Christ 
in far-off lands. Your place of ser
vice is where the Lord has placed 
you, and if you serve Him faithfully 
in your chosen sphere, He will re
ward you at His judgment-seat." 

Mary went away to her rather 
lonely place of service, with a new 
motive filling her soul. She formerly 
did her work only as for Mrs. W—, 
now she went to do it for the Lord 
as well. And what a difference she 
found. Instead of murmuring and 
repining, because she could not get 
to meetings every night, as some of 
the girls did, to give away tracts, and 
gather the people to hear the gospel, 
she joyfully stuck to her post in the 
kitchen, cooking and cleaning as if 
the kitchen was the Lord's. The 
work was a great deal better done, 
and Mary had more joy in the doing 
of it. So may it be with all who 
serve an earthly master. It is their 
privilege there to serve the Lord, 
and to do the ordinary routine of 
daily work as unto Him. Do it well, 
and do it heartily, as to the Lord. 
This will make many a yoke easy, 
and many a burden light. 



T H E Y O U N G 

IN T H E S U N S H I N E . 

T R A V E L L I N G the other day in 
<$M> the vicinity of a nobleman's 
estate, we were invited to walk 
through the gardens and see the 
flowers. And truly they were a 
splendid sight. Every tint and hue 
that it seemed possible for nature 
to produce was there, blended and 
arranged with exquisite taste and 
care. As I stood amid that scene 
of surpassing beauty, I thought of 
all the care, the cost, the daily lab
our that these pretty flowers required, 
and yet, with all the skill and taste 
that men could bring to bear upon 
them, if God's bright sun had not 
shed its warmth upon them, no tint 
of beauty and no fragrance would 
have been there. And it flashed 
across my soul, that in the fair gar
den of the Lord, where those who 
have been born of God are planted 
by the Lord's right hand, there may 
be much of godly care and ceaseless 
toil, and yet, but little godliness or 
manifested grace among the saints. 
We need to live in the warmth and 
sunshine of the love ofGod ourselves, 
individually, our souls drinking in 
daily from the fulness of His grace, 
else our fragrance and our spiritual 
beauty will decline. No amount of 
" gardening" bestowed upon these 
flowers could have brought such 
beauty and fragrance, apart from the 
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light and heat of the sun's own rays. 
So let us keep ourselves in the sun
shine, beloved. Let our souls bask 
in the light and love of God, thank
ful for all the labour and care of the 
Lord's servants, who watch for our 
souls, and minister to us the precious 
things of God, but turning our souls 
upward to God, the source of all, as 
the flower does to the sun. 

:o: 

A F A R E W E L L W O R D . 

^IpiHE sands of another year are 
<S& well-nigh run, and again we 
must lift our pen and write the fare
well word, with feelings of mingled 
joy and sorrow. Joy, because the 
closing year has been one of blessing 
and of salvation, to not a few who 
read these pages month by month. 
Again and again has our heart been 
cheered, by receiving letters from 
many of our readers, telling of their 
conversion to God during the present 
year. To God be the praise. But 
there are others, and we fear by far 
the largest number, who are yet un
saved; and it gives us sorrow to 
think that they are a year's march 
nearer the grave and the judgment-
throne. Their opportunities are 
become fewer, and their hearts less 
tender every year in which they live 
in Christ-rejection and sin. And the 
last hour, of the last day, of the last 
year, of earthly life will come. The 
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last greeting, the last parting, the last 
farewell. And after that, what then? 
Ah then, eternity. An eternal 
heaven for the saved: an eternal 
hell for the lost. Tremendous 
issues these. And to which of these 
eternal dwelling-places does the 
closing year bear you along, loved 
reader? Fain would we bring you 
face to face with the solemn question, 
and earnestly and lovingly would we 
press it home upon your heart and 
conscience. Where are you to dwell 
for ever? Where are you to spend 
eternity? Some whose hand we 
grasped as this year opened, in health 
and vigour, are in eternity now. We 
miss their smiling faces, and the 
sound of their familiar voices from 
our midst. They will never share 
our earthly joys again. They have 
passed away, some of them to that 
fair land where partings are un
known; and who may be the next 
we cannot tell, only it is well to 
be ready. Are you ready? Ready 
to meet your God—ready for eter
nity? Leaving you to ponder this 
question, in the presence of the Lord, 
we affectionately say—farewell. 

N E W ORDERS.—We shall be glad to 
receive orders for all the Magazines for the 
coming year as early as possible. 

Unless otherwise instructed, we shall 
continue to send to all subscribers, the same 
number of copies as have been sent this year. 

We shall be glad to send sample packets of 
any of the Magazines, free of charge, to any 
who desire to help in making them known. 

jitter* from Dmtnjj §zlxzbzxs. 

"I AM happy to tell you that the Lord 
Jesus is still precious to my soul. I had 
doubts and fears at times for the first week 
or two after I was converted, and I think 
it was because I kept looking at my feelings 
instead of Christ. One day when I was at 
the railway station, I met a friend who loves 
Jesus, and I told him how it was with 
me. He said, 'think of the verse—'Jesus 
Christ, the same yesterday, and to-day, and 
for ever/ and never mind your changeful 
feelings. He is ever the same, and your 
life is hid with Christ in God.' That was 
a great comfort to m e ; and now my soul 
can sing— 

' I change—He changes not; 
The Christ can never die ; 

His love, not mine, the resting-place ; 
His truth, not mine, the tie.' 

I trust you are seeing many souls coming 
to Jesus. If they only knew how happy 
the Lord's people are, they would not stay 
away from Him any longer." 

JJible gtitfijraphg. 

O U R young friends have gone in heartily 
for the Bible Biography on " T h e Early 
Days of Moses." We have just finished 
the examination of a* pile of papers from 
writers of various ages, from ten to eighteen 
years. After a careful comparison of all 
the papers—many of which are excellent 
both in matter and penmanship—we have 
awarded the Prize Bible to LYDIA D I X , 
Saffron Waldon, Essex. The papers written 
by Mary H. Lorimer, Manchester; Beth. 
Harris, Newton Abbot; Christina H. Gauld, 
Coldstone ; and Maude Day, Tralee, are so 
very good that we have sent each of the 
writers a prize. The following are also 
highly commended—J. S., Kilmarnock; 
A. S. G., Belfast; K. B., Braunton; H. 
M. L, New Deer; and R. G., Troon. 
We are sorry that want of space this month, 
forbids us inserting the prize papers, as we 
had intended. The next Bible Biography 
will be given in The Young Watchman for 
January, 1887, God-willing. 
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TO OUR READERS. 

CFIplHE present number completes the 
g j | { fourth volume of The Young Watch-

man, and the fourth year of its 
existence as a monthly magazine. We are 
happy to be able to say, that from the time 
that the first number was issued, until 
the present, the circulation has steadily 
increased ; and during the year that is now 
closing, we have heard of more blessing in 
the conversion of souls through the reading 
of these humble pages, than in any former 
year. Let us heartily praise the Lord for 
this, and exalt His name together. 

We take this opportunity of thanking the 
many friends who have helped and co-oper
ated with us in this service during the years 
that are past, by circulating the Magazine, 
and by bringing it before others. The 
extended circulation is doubtless largely 
due to those efforts; and we have been 
pleased to notice that of late it has been 
finding its way into far-off comers, where 
the gladsome sound of the gospel is seldom 
heard. Our hands have been so overfilled 
with other work, that there has been no 
opportunity to acknowledge the many 
cheering letters that have been sent from 
labourers and parents, in this and other 
lands, telling of the interest manifest among 
the children in the " Bible Searching" and j 
the " Bible Biographies," given from time 
to time. We heartily thank them, in the 
name of the Lord, for their fellowship and 
their prayers, and would seek a continuance 
of the same. 

The Lord-willing, The Young Watchman \ 
will be continued during the coming year, 
as it has been, with an additional feature I 
betimes. We shall be glad to receive short 
and pithy articles, suited to these pages at 
any time, and also records of conversion 
from the children themselves. 

7 he Sunday School Worker's Magazine 
and Bible Student's Helper has received a 
warm welcome from teachers; and although 
the circulation is by no means large, it has 
evidently filled a little gap, and supplied a 
long-felt need. It also will be continued ; 
and the " Notes on Bible Lessons " for the 
use of teachers will appear monthly, in 
connection with the lessons given in The 
Children's Almanac and Bible-Searching 
Text-Book^ and The Scheme of Lessons for 
1887. 

We hope, God-willing, to add another 
little paper on January 1st, to our list, 
entitled, " %\\z (gaspd $Lizzz\\%tx.y' It 
will consist of four pages, of the same size 
as 7he Young Watchman, with a front page 
illustration, and will contain purely Gospel 
articles and incidents, suited to both old 
and young. It will be suitable for giving 
at special services and children's meetings, 
and for sending home with the children to 
their parents and friends. In order to give 
it a homely interest, the name of the Town, 
Street, Hall, or Sunday School, with the 
hours of meeting, may be added to the title 
if desired. The price will be 1/ per 100. 

There are many homes in which the 
name of Jesus is never heard, and to which 
His Gospel never comes. There are lonely 
little ones in country villages and in 
distant parts who seldom see a gospel 
magazine ; and most of us have friends and 
relatives in other lands, who would gladly 
welcome a copy sent by post. May the 
Lord stir up our hearts to think of the 
needy, and enable us, as much as in us lies, 
to spread abroad the savour of His saving 
name. Soon the last handful of gospel 
seed will be sown, the last sheaf safely 
gathered in, and the days of sowing and 
of reaping for ever past. 

AFTER this date, "The Young Watchman " and 
" The Sunday School Worker's Magazine " will be 
published earlier. Those supplied d'nect from 
Publisher, will reach subscribers in this country 
and in America before the last Lord's-day of pre
vious month. 
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ANNUAL VOLUMES* NEW BOOKS. 
For CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR. 

THE CHILDREN'S ALMANAC 
AND 

BIBLE-SEARCHING TEXT-BOOK for 4887. 
For Use in Families, Sunday Schools, 

Bible Classes, &*c. 
It contains a Daily Memory Text, a Daily Portion 

for Reading, a Weekly Lesson for Sunday Schools, 
and several Gospel Articles for the Young. Illust. 

One Halfpenny. 2 doz., /// 4/ per 100, post free. 

THE GOSPEL ALMANAC for 1887. 
Suitable for Distribution among the Unsaved. 

I t contains the Daily Texts, Portions, Sunday 
Lessons, and several Gospel Articles for grown-up 
people, with Woodcuts. One Halfpenny, 4/ per 100. 

Quantities for Schools, &c, at Special Rates. 

Sample Copies of both Almanacs P o s t Free . 

T h e Young W a t c h m a n Annual Volume. — 
Tastefully bound in Cloth, Gold Title and Orna
mented, 1/, post free ; Paper Cover, 6d. 

New Double Volume of The Young Watchman. 
Cloth, Gilt Title. Specially suitable as a Prize. 
1/9, post free. 

The Annual Volume of T h e Snnday School 
Worker's Magaz ine & Bible Student's He lper . 
Cloth, 1/, post free. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS REGISTER. 
New Design. O N E P E N N Y ; Cloth Cover, 2d. 

With columns for Scholar's name, address, age, 
date of admission, and attendance for a whole year ; 
a page with columns for a year's lessons, Teacher's 
notes, &c. Every Sunday School Teacher should 
have a Register for his class. 1/ per doz., post free. 

SCHEME of LESSONS for SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
For every Sunday of 1887- 2/ per 100, post free. 

Notes on these Lessons will be given each Month 
in " T h e Sunday School Worker's Magazine." 

NEW YEAR MOTTO CARDS for OLD & YOUJIfG. 
A.—Texts for Children. B.—Gospel Texts. C — 
Believers' Texts. Designs in Flowers. One Penny. 

Reward Book Labels, gummed, 50 for 6d ; 
Floral, 4d per dozen. 

Bibles for Sunday School Prizes, 8d, 1/, 1/6, 2/6. 
Testaments do. do., 3d, 4d, 6d, 1/, 1/3. 

Sets of Young Watchman Volumes. 
I. I I . III. IV. Bound in Cloth, 4/ the set, post free. 
Twelve Volumes, in Paper Covers, Assorted, for 4/6. 

MEW TEXT-SHEETS for SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
Texts well-selected, and purely Gospel. 

T h e Gospel of the Grace of God. 12 Texts. 
Tartan Borders, with Scenery. 

T h e W o r d s of Jesus . 15 Texts, with Swiss Scenery. 
T h e Good N e w s . 16 Texts, with Blue Bells, Roses. 
Christ our Peace . 24 Texts. Floral Borders. 
Light to the Path . 24 Assorted Texts & Borders. 

Twopence each; 2/ per dozen, post free. 

Joyful Tidings . 16 Large Texts, in Mauve Border. 
M e s s a g e of P e a c e . 16 ?r Crimson n 
Bible Echoes . 18 Assorted Embossed Texts. 
T h e Reward T e x t Packet . 12 Assorted Texts. 
God's Glad Tidings Text Sheet. Containing 32 

Texts, in Coloured Border. 

God's Invitations and Warnings. A Text 
Sheet containing 32 Texts, in Coloured Border. 

The Young Watchman Text Sheets A & B, 
Each containing 36 Gospel Texts, in Coloured Border. 

One Penny; 1/ per doz. Sheets or Pkts., post free. 
NEW LIST of REWARD BOOKS & PRIZES 

Will be sent post free on application to 

" T H E YOUNG W A T C H M A N " Office, Kilmarnock. 

"THE YOUNG WATCHMAN." 
An Illustrated Magazine for the Young, 

" T H E YOUNG W A T C H M A N " is published at the 
beginning of every month, and the price is O N E 
H A L F P E N N Y per copy. I t will be sent to any address 
in the United Kingdom, Canada, the United States, 
and all countries in the Postal Union, at the following 
rates, j>ost or carriage free: 

F O R O N E Y E A R . 
1 copy monthly, - 1/ I 12 copies monthly, 6/ 
2 copies u - 1/6 25 tr ir 12/ 
4 it it - 2/6 50 u „ 21/ 
6 tr IF 3/6 I 100 » „ 45/ 
Payable in Advance by Postal or Post Office Order. 

Quantities for Distribution may be had at the 
following special 7'ates: 

100 copies for one month, - 3/6 
250 tr ir ir - - - - 8/ 
500 ir ir i» 15/ 

Payable in advance by Postal or Post Office Order. The 
purchaser paying carriage. 

Orders, Remittances, and other Communications 
to be Addressed— 

J O H N R I T C H I E , 
" The Young Watchman " Office, 

KILMARNOCK, Scotland. 


